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These are Georgia B&PW leaders
ship," "Promoting the Ocncrdl
welrere," "Life, Liberty ond
the Pursuit 01 Happiness" and
"Women as World CItizens."
Business Women's Week was
climaxed with a Tea honoring
members 01 Pilot Woman's Club
and the Macon BPW Club.
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Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
�uy From YOUI'
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
�
,'la/ale TOG E 0 R G I A C 0 U N TIE S
Thayer
Monument
Company
'15 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
Created from 317 squuro miles of Floyd nnd Walker Coull.Ly
lunda in 1838, Chnt toogn became GeorJ.rin's 92nd count.¥..' u
W(l8 nnmed fur the princtpnl river flowing t.hruugh .it. I'his
:'i���I�\����rl�oWI�OOO��Sl�;n �1��:�11�: t �1\�ll C�,��It.�"�ni�.8oF"CI�',I,�=
L(JoglI, receives milch of its economic Hlnbilit.y from 1\ number
of I hrl vlng l.cxtilo pllllltS cpcml.ing ncnrby. Adtlitiollttl income
in the county cornea from diversified furrninu, wil.h /I nenr
uqunl bl.llflIH'(! bet.weuu field crops und livestock. Other cum­
munh.ies. in Ohurr oogn nru Lyerly, Menlo, Trion, Burry ton,
Gore, Sliver Hill, and Mount.nin View. Abounding in such
naf.urul beuufics 118 mount.nins, lnkea, and rippling' atrenme,
Clllttl.oof{1l County is It noted t.ourist. nttruction. or nclditionnl
interest. III the county is n rock museum containing apucimena
from vir! uully every state, nnd n Georgia atnte flsh lmfohcry
fe��rC��:�h!l��I�n\�i:::�'h��o�h���ie or boer und ale ia legul, the
United St.llt.eli Brewers Assocint.ion works const.nntly t.o useuru
their sule under plcasnnt, orderly condit.ions. Believing thnt,
st.rict. lnw enforcement ecrvca t.he best intcrcet, of the people
of Georgin. the Aaeoclation St.rC88CS close cooperut.iou wit.h tho
Armed Forces, Inw enforcement and governing officinls.
Moultrie Visit Proves Interesting of monthly forums
for high
tirement of the senior citizens
school seniors and juniors, has
been considered a success by
the club. The meetings, design­
ed to discuss job opportunities
and the successful keeping of,
and advancement in, c has e n
careers, have attracted an aver­
age attendance of fifty-two
girls, It is estimated that the
number of "graduates" of the
1960·61 Course (those with per­
feet attendance) will more than
double the twenty who received
the Certificate of Achievement
last May.
In cooperation with Columbus
t College the club is sponsoring a
Seminar in Se,cretarial Develop­
ment," a short course to aid
the secretary in recognizing and
coping with the challenges of a
modern office.
In October the club establish
ed a fund to furnish a room
at Highland House, a home, for
Senior Citizens. 1 .. -------
ChaUahooch Valley BPW Club
,.-
...... ,
The year's activities of the
Chattanoochee Vall e y Club
have been geared to advancing
women in careers, personal ad­
vanc�ment and planning for re-
01 the communIty.
For the second year, "Tomor­
row's Career Women's," a series
tlon major from Alapaha, had
two elgnth-grade softball games
going at once. In between run-
Each quarter Georgia South- ning from one game to the
ern College sends out between other, he was making plans for
60 and 90 students for the long- swimming lessons which were
awaited practice teaching ex- scheduled to begin in a few
perlence, usually the culminia- days.
tion of their coil e g e career.
These "soon-to-be" tutl-Iledaed Across the road at the senior
teachers are assigned to seas�n- high schoo�, �oe V.fill.iams, �n­
cd! educators with years of other phystca, education major
classroom experience be h I n d Ifrom Canton, was busy giving
them. And the process of be- a group of high school boys in­
coming polished teachers be- structions in hatting. In .the
gins. What happens to them group was a tall, blond-haired
"out there?" German boy, Hans Seezen,
fresh from Germany. "No,
A visit to Moultrie with John lIans, hold the bat like Utis,"
Lindsey, Georgia Southern co- Williums called and gestured
ordinator of student teaching, across the field. "Jewohl," Hans
revealed some interesting ex- answered,
periences with five of his stu�
dent teachers.
By PETE HALLMAN
Public Relation. Director "Dutch Boy" NALPLEX/
the one-stroke, one-cont interior Oat finish that lets you
paint like an expert. No brush marks, no lap marks­
begins to dry instantlyl Ensy cleanup, too-just lise soap
and water! You'll find many smart colors to choose from.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
E. Vine Street Phone PO' 4-3511
'm"'''' GEORGIA DIVISION� ! UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.ATL.ANTA�'!-- WELCOME·· •d GEORGIA' BPW WOMEN
to Statesboro & Bulloch County
The\ Wanderer
Resort Motel
JQHNNIE GRESHAM'
PresIdentWilliams had
an unmiual ex­
!periance to relate to Lindsey
Dianne Smith, French 'during the counseling 'period.
major from Colorado Springs, His supervising teacher' had
Colorado, was first seen call- suffered a heart attack, and
ing the roll in French: "Mon- Williams had to carry on him­
sieur A I len,
" "Mademoiselle self unUI a replacement could
Jones," to which Mr. Allen and be secured.
Miss Jones answered back in
French, "PresenL"
And thus it goes, the supreme
task of molding the teachers of
Georgia.
Service
I. ,A Magic Word
After the roll call, Miss
Smith went into the day's as· 1 -'- _
signment, which consisted of
exercises on French names for
clothing and parts of the body.\
WIUt the grace and finesse or a
French mademoiselle, the stu­
dent teacher gestured with
han'd's_fluttering and facial ex­
pression changing os she car­
ried on her lesson in the foreign
language. From time to time,
she got a "Oui" or a "Non"
from her attentive pupils. Mrs.
Rive, her supervising teacher,
observed with a keen eye.
Here Is True Casual 'Living In Luxurious Surroundings
• NO NEED TO DRESS UP
• RELAX IN SLACKS
• AW.AY FROM HUSTLE AND BUSTLE
LARGEST & NEWEST RESORT qN GEORGIA'S COAST
• 4 Swimming and Wad­
ing Pools.
• Special FREE Honey­
moon Welcome Gift.
• Adjacent to Golf Course.
Suites or Rooms.
• Luxurious Honeymoon
• Free Parking.
• Free Television.
• Free Movies
• Social Hostess
• Free Children's COllnse-
lor Service.
• Children's Playground.
• Shopping Center.
• Acres of Shaded Lawns.
On the Select North End of Fabulous Jekyll Island
COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
Mr. Webster defines , , • At the end of the period, Miss
Smith gave a signal with her
hand, and the class bounded in­
to "Alouette, gentile Alouette."
About her student teaching,
she said, "It's such a thrilling
experience. 111e students nrc so
eager and interesting to work
with. I believe I'd have been
lost without this experience."
A class period with Kat.hleen
B 8 r low business education
major fro�l Eastman, found her
busily engaged in going from
student to student aiding t.hem
in preparing.
An aiding machine got jam­
med, and a hand went up. Miss
Barlow went t.o the rescue and
soon had the machine in work­
ing order for the student.
M-iss Barlow sununedl up her
practice teaching in lhe Moul­
trie classroom by saying, "The
quarter isn't lonG enough; I've
leamed more than I thought
was possible."
She said of her supervising
teacher Mrs, Nabol's, "She's so
kind a�d understanding and al­
ways ready to help me."
Sadye Fowler, n business ed­
ucation major from Hawkins­
ville, was found dictating a let­
ter to a classroom of all-girl
students. After the lelter had
been taken in shorthand, Miss
Fowler gave her students in·
structions on lhe form for the
letter to be typed, and the
c1ick-c1iok of typewriters began.
\Vhen the letter was completed
and handed in, she gave a timed
writing exercise with the type­
writer. Not a minute was lost
the whole class period.
Out on the baseball field of
the junior high school, Wey·
man Vickers. physical educa-
"The Act or Occupation of
serving; Labor done for an­
other; duty done or requir­
ed," Everything
• SERVICE is a very important part of
our operation. 24 hours a day, seven
days a week and thus it goes.
• SERVICE brings you dependable, low
cost electricity when and where you
want it and at a price you can afford
to pay.
• SERVICE to our community is always
high on our l,st of undertakings.
From "A" To "Z"
For Your Daily
Health Needs
Perhaps you are not aware of the thou­
sands of items we regularly carryon our
shelves. From "Adhesive" to "Zinc oint­
ment," we carryall the essentials the
average family needs for first aid and
daily health care. This of course, in addi­
tion to our modern, fully.stocked pre­
scription department.
Returning Guests Are Amazed At the Many FREE EXTRAS
Offered By:
Co-op Electricity Is
'Good For Georgia!
Iwri�o�R� :;:r;:;-b;:l
I
chure. Please send me by re-I
---...,..,..,.­
turn mail: F R E E colorful
I
brochure on The Wanderer IResort Motel.
I �:::e�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::__::::::__:::.I
I City 1
�at� .. = .. = = .. = .. =J
Th.e New Operators OfThe COLLEGE PHARMACYEXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
"where the crowns go"
GEORGIA REGISTERED PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
South M.in St. Phone PO 4-5421MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
GEORGIA BPW WOMEN
to Statesboro & Bulloch County
\
A Prtae-WInning
Newspaper
1960
Better Newspaper
Contests
THE BULLOCH HERALD 19.57
Better Newspaper Contest
VOLUME XX-Established March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1961
DEI)ICATED TO THE PROGRESS or STATESBOIW AND IlULLOCII COUNTY
Strategic Air Commaud is bringing
radar bomb scoring unit to Statesboro
A team of United States Ail' Force personnel have 1-----------------·----------------'-­
arrived in the city of Statesboro, Georgia to establish
one of the Strategic Air Command's (SAC) Radar
Bomb Scoring (RBS) units at Statesboro Airport, The
Radar Bomb Scoring Detachment will be operating
from mobile trailers and is similar to 20 other such
units scattered throughout the United States.
The men that will man. the
detachment are career airmen,
the majority nrc married, with
families.
The first nrrivuls, under the
. command of Major Roger E.
'[Cuddeback, came to Statesboro
during the weok of Moy 15. The
mobile equipment is arriving
this week and will be in posi­
tion min operational by July 1
of this year. The unit is moving
here from Douglas Municipal
Airport, Charlotte, N. C., where
it has been in operation for the
Primary mission of this< type
'Unit is to score the accuracy of
"THIS IS NO FISH STORY," allows Ji.m Tillman, s.on of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robert. TiI�mant as bombinn and navigation by
he produces the facts. The fact are: Jim caught this twelve-pound large mouth bass III his grand- S '
0
2 58 d B-47
..
father's pond near Clito on Saturday morning of last. week. He was using a Garcia 70 spin-
AC s B-5 ,B- ,an Jet
ning reel with a twenty pound test line On which he had a "scramble egg" lure. Jack Benton,
bombers. These bombers carry
attests to the facts, since he was paddling the boat they were in when Jim caught this whop- (NO ACTUAL BO.M�S, but use
per, "We quit when we caught this one," said the young fishermen.
harmless .ele�tronJc. Impulses to
____________________________________ Imake their hlgh altitude runs at
heights of 30,000 feet above
their target. These electronic MAJOR ROGER CUDDEBACK,
impulses nrc scored �y radar Officer in Charge of the new
equipment on a map-like panel SAC Unit moving to Statesboro.
of lhe ground radar equipment.
The RBS ur.it, by mathematical
MPH commencementMay 29 ���b��:���:������::��in\�t: C of C Ladies
. Through daily realistic prac- N· 1· f------------------------ tice, SAC crews keep in tal' Ig It IS set or
Bulloch County students who
form for an instant retaliatory
will complete the requirements Mr.
J. C. Palmer Sr., Chair-
B & PW �""h k' 'h for the BS degree at GSC and
man of th� Flrst District Coun-
says ..l, an "S attack on any country t at T � J 6
POST OFFICE TO liE will graduate in June are: ty Commissioners Assoc,at,?nwould attempt a breach of the ucsU!ay, une CLOSED ON TUESDAY, John Russell Bozeman of and Mr. Edgar H. Wynn, Chair-peoce and endanger our coun- MAY 30 - MEMORIAL DAY I h B II h C
try. This deterrent pcwer is the .' ,
Statesboro, George Hayward :anrd a of t �om�I,,��on-eN;°u��
mainstay of the peace the Free
The Annual Ladles Night for Postmaster R. D. DeLoach Brown, sonl of Mr and Mrs nounced today a First District
World en�oys today As General
the members of the Statesboro announced tad a y that the Lehman Brown of Portal, and M f f C Off . I
Thomas S. Power, Commander- and Bulloch County Chamber of Statesboro post office will �e Joe Ro�ert Brannen, son of Mr. w:l�ngbe
a
held o��tYStates��;
in-ChieF, Strategic Air Com- Commerce. has been set �or closed On Tuesday, May 30, In
and Mrs. F, M. Brannen of
Tuesda June 20th at Mrs'
mand says "Continued dcdica- Tuesday ..nlgh�, J..unc 6, begm- o�servnnce of Memor�al Day. Port.al. . Br ant'�' Kitchen'
.
tion to our motto of peace and 109
at 7.30 a clo ... �, . 'He stated that there Will be no Those to �rtlduate With a
y
.'
our detepminationl to remain
Charles M. Rob,bms �r., chair- mail delivery and no window B.S. in EducaLlon nre: The meetm, will get und?r-
stron will enn1:le us to deter
man of .the Lndle� Night �ro- service that day. Jan Brown Andcrso1n, daugh- wa� at 10 0 c1?cck a.m. With
an ttreat and help provide se- gram, said that thiS year l1C�- ter of Mr. Rnd Mrs, Hulon registration. begmning �t 9:30y't f II f " ets to each member and hiS Brown; Thomas H Brown Jr a.m. According to Commissionercun y or a ree men. wife will te free. Additional Mayor Bowen is son of Mr. and ·Mrs. 1': Ii: Winn. a very large turn·out oftickets for business associates Brown Sr.: Ruth Elizabeth county officials is expected,
and guests will be $2.50 each. d
Dixon, daughter of M·r. and counting advance registrations.
He explained that if a firm is name on Mrs. N. C. Dixon; Mary Jane Chairman Palmer says the
a member of the firm and his Dotson, daughter of Mr. and number one project of the As-
wife. Associales may purchase Industl'y Council
Mrs. '1-1. L. Dotson; Roberta sociation County Commissioners
tICkets. Halpern, daushter of M'rs, Nath- of Georgia this year in Tax
Post cards have been mailed an Halpern; Beverly Joyner, Re-evaluation. Therefore; a tho-
out to the membership and Mr. Won. A. Bowen, mayor of the daughter of Mrs. Lyles P. Joy· rough discussIon 01 this pro·
Robbins is asking that they be City of Statesboro, has been ner; Shelby Jeon Mixon, daugh· ject will be had. Also, Senators
filled out and returned so that named on the Georgia State ter of Mr. and Mrs. Danie C. Russell and Talmadge will be
his committee might proceed Chamber of .Commerce's new Mixon; Barbara Anderson Mo- shown on film speaking to the
N. W. Rownnd Gen.eral Man- with the plan!: for the meeting. Industrial Development Council ody, daughter of Mr. and: Mrs. county officials on important
ager Rockwell' Manufacturing Tiny Hill is president of the and State C of C President W. J. Rufus. Moody; John Thomas legislative ImaUer:sr in our na­
Com'pany, attended the Annual cha":1ber Bnld Al Gibson is e�- Cam Mitchell announced the Moore; Boykin E. Parker Jr., tions capit.ol. There will also be
Meeting of the Associated In- ceu.tlve manager of the organl- organizational m.eeting of the SOil of Mr .and Mrs. B. E. Park- �hown, .additional films on su,b-
dustries of Georgia held May zotlOn. new council in Atlanta on Mayer Sr.; Mary Ann Vanderford, Ject5 of
concern to the commls-
10th, 11th, and 12th at Jekyll 31. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry sioners. ...
Island. FORT STEWART CO TO The Council, composed of Vanderford; F ran k' e Deal All county offIcers, Includtng
SPEAK AT KIWANIS about one hundred of the Woodrum, daughter of Mr. county clerks, road superlnten·
CLUB TODAY AT NOON State's top business and civic
Frank G. Deal, all of States· dents, county attorneys, tax
General Bark conunanding leaders, wi!1 develop a si�-point boro; ,
assessors,
. e�g.ineers, wardens
,
. program aimed at steppmg up Manon P. Harmon, daughter and any mdlvlduals concernedgeneral at For! Ste."'art, Will be economic developmen t efforts of Mr, and Mrs. M. D. Parrish with county problems are in­
Statesboro Klwams Club at across the State. of Brooklet; Lela Grace Miller, vited. Mr. Wynn stated it would
the guest speaker today at the J. W. Lastinger, chairman of '<laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl be necessary to make reserva­
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. Meeting the new council, stated that the Miller of Portal; Tony Marvin tions so the'! would know how
time is at 12 o'clock noon. organizational meeting would Nevil, son of Mr. and Mrs. many to prepare for. Write or
open at 10:30 o'clock next Wed· C. M. Nevil and NorllUl RUShing, call the Association County
nesday morning in the Dinkier daughter of Mrs. Eddie Mac Commissioners of Georgia. 205
Pla?a Hotel in Atlanta. Rich, both of Register.' Forsyth Building in Atlanta.
3 seniors to give addresses at
Gary Franklin, Mickey Creech
and Raenell Latrsey will make
the prlncipal addresses at the
Marvin Pittman High School
Graduation exercises on Mon­
day evening, May 29, beginning
at 8 o'clock in the Marvin Pitt­
man High School auditorium.
Evelyn Harrelson, senior class
president, will give the welcome
address On the theme "'Seniors
Face the pace Age."
Franklin, STAR student of
Marvin Pittman High, will speak
on "Seniors Face the Space Age
.. in Scholarship". Creech will
carry out the theme in his
talk ". In Citizenship" and
Miss Laircey will continue the
theme in her talk, ", In
Friendship."
Mr. J. A. Pafford, principal
of the school, will· present the
awards and Dean Paul Carroll
of Georgia Southern College,
will present the diplomas.
Following the presentation of
the diplomas, Denny Rushing
will speak on "The Challenge
of the Space Age."
The baccalaureate sermon
will be delivered on Sunday
afternoon, May 28 at 5 o'clock.
in the school auditorium by the
Rev. C. E. Cariker, pastor of
the First Methodist Church of
Statesboro.
Members of the graduation
where gave that pint of blood not knowing where
01' to whom it was going. Why did that person
To The Editor
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georglru
I wish it were possible for each member of the
Georgia Federation of the Business and Profes­
sional Women's Club attending the Forty-Second
Convention held in Statesbol"O May 19-20·21, to
express to every citizen in your wonderful city the
feeling of friendliness expresed by services, deeds,
words and smiles. Your city reflects the spirit of
those qualities so necessary in today's world. We
are better for having been in your friendly envir­
onment.
IN. W. Rowand of
Rockwell at
meeting of AIG
(s) MAMIE KENNEDY TAYLOR,
Immediate Past President
Georgia Federation of B & PW
GOT A MINUTE?
Think over the last two months. Surely you
can recall some loved one or friend who has been
given a pint of blood and had a life saved thereby.
How wa� the blood obtained? Somebody some
Mr. Rowand, who is a mem­
ber of the Board of Directors
of the A.LG. stated that the
meeting was very successful
with industria! leaders from all
sections of Georgia attending.
class are:
Charles Anderson, Annette
Bird, Lannette Bird, Janet
Casey, Douglas Crosby, Tommy
Deal, Randy Edenfield, Gary
Franklin, Nancy Hardy, Evelyn
Harrelson, Lloyd Hollingsworth.
Johnny Kirby, Raenell Laircey.
Tommy Newsomc, Roy Nichols.
Denny Rushing, Amy Waters,
Margaret Waters, James Wil­
liams and Willette Wise.
give ? You know:
BUT, as valuable as that pint was, it i� GONE.
Maybe it is YOUR time to replace it for your loved
one or friend and for that unknown someone who
helped that person close to you.
You will have a chance on May 29, from 1 to
6 p.m., at·the Recreation Center in Statesboro.
The theme of this years con­
ference was Industrial Relations
with E. F. Foubert, Vice Presi- 1-----------­
-dent, Industrial Relations, Rock­
well Manufacturing Company,
and R. Healh Lorry, Vice Presi·
dent, Lobor Relations, U. S.
Steel Corporation, being the
principal speakers,
ANNUAL MEETING TO
BEGIN AT UPPER
BLACK CREEK CHURCH
It is announced that a fast­
ing and prayer service will be
I-------------------------------------Iheld at Upper Black Creek Pri·
mitive Baptist Church, Satur­
day, May 27th beginning at 7:00
l1.m. Following the service. there
will be a clean-up daw for the
church and the grounds.
will be a clean-up day for the
Announcement is also made
of the annual meeting to begin
Mary Johnson, Johnny Morris, Tuesday night, May 30th and
Franklin Miller, Ronnie Parrish, continue through Sunday, June
Lynn, Reddick, Annette Skinner, 4th. Sdrvices will be. held each
Ervin Stewart, Flanders Strick- morning at II :30 and ench even­
land, Carolyn ThigpcQ, JohnnY' ing at 8:00 o'clock.
Vickery, Linda Vickery, Ted Elder John S. Mikell will be
Vickery Jr., and Vernona Deal.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
MEN'S BROTHERHOOD TO
MEET TUESDAY NIGHT
P tIC tThe States"oro Primitive Bap· 0 r a 0 mmen c e mentist Men's Brotherhood will
�r:�i��v���:�t�::�g�,,����:��:� to be held Monday May' 29T. Roe Scott, pastor 0 f the �church will be the guest .I
speaker.
By ANN HENDRIX
the guest spea ker for the serv­
ices. Dinner will be serve.d at
the church each day. The public
is invited to attend.
Linda Vickery, Ruth Brown and
Patricia Beasley will sing a spe­
Portal High School schedule cial number. Ruth Brown will
of graduation evenls has been give the valedictory address.
completed. The Baccalaureate The delivery cf uwnrds will
Sermon will be held Sunday, be presided over by Princij)81
May 28 at 11 :00 a.m. at the George Parker. The delivery of
school cafetonum. diplomas will follow by Super­
The invocation and sermon intendent H. P. Womack.
are to be given by Rev. David The ushers for these events
Miss Marsha Cannon, dough- Hudson, pastor of the Portal have been chosen by
the seni­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Can- Methodist Church. There will be ors. They are: Clyde Newton,
non of Statesboro was notified several numbers by the choir Toby Roberts, Joey Anderson, The Rev. Lawrence Houston, LEHMAN FRANKLIN
recertly that she was among and a solo by Barbara Akerman. and Roy Chester, aJI of the pastor of the Pittman Park jHONORED
AT U. Of GA.
the highest thirty applicants Mrs. H. C. Bland will be in junior class.
Method,st Church, today an· ON HONORS DAY, MAY 17
for the Western Carolina Col- charge of the music. There are twenty-seven
in the nounced that the evening serv- Lehman Franklll1 Jr son of
lege Modem European History Graduation exercises will be 1961 graduating
class. They ices at the church will begm at Mr and MIS Lehman 'Franklin
Class for Superior Tenth, held Monday night, May 29 at are: Barbara Akerman, Sylvia 8 o'clock during the summer Sr was among the students at
Eleventh and Twelfth Grade 8:15 in the school cafetorium. Allen, Patricia Beasley, Gary and early fall months of this lh� Umverslty of Georgia to be
Students, anj that she had been The invocation will be be given Barnes, Larry Bonnette, �oe year. Rev: Houstonl urges the honored on Honors Day held in
awarded a scholarship for $100 by Rev. Lewis Taylor, pastor Bowen, Raymond Brannen, BIlly membership of the church to Athens on May 17. Young
to attend the session at the of the Portal Methodist Church. Brown, Ruth Brown, Kay Cart�r, keep this change in the time of Franklin was recognized,. for
college to begin on July 17 and' Lynn Rejdick will give the Charle .. Davis, Geneva �avls, the Sunday evening church scholastic achievements during
continue through August 18. salutatory address. Next a trio, Janice Ellis, Chucky Hunlllcutt, hour. the 1960-1961 school year.
Marsha Cannon
awarded study
, cholarship PllTMAN PARK CHURCH
SUNDAY EVENING
SERVICE NOW AT 8 O'CLOCK , _
Dr. E. V. Hollis to address
esc
•
setuors Mon., June 5
Georgia Southern College will
confer 223 degrees at the 33rd
annual spring Commencement
exercises on Monday, .Iune 5.
The program will be held
at 10:30 u.m. in the W. S. Han­
ncr Building on the GSC CRm·
pus, The Hanner Building will
accommodate 3,000 for the pro­
grnm,
.
Temperature ..
Highs and Loto«
Dr, Ernest V. Hollis, a for­
mer Georgia Southern Presi­
dent, will speak to the graduates
on lho topic "1-1 igher Education
and The Reality of Our Time."
Dr. Hollis is director of the
College and University Adminis­
tration Branch of the U. S.
Office of Education.
AL DEI.OACH, son of M;s. AI·
fonso Del.oach of Statesboro
and the late Mr. DeLoach, is
one of the twenty-seven seniors
at Georgia Tech in Atlanta to
make Phi Kappa Phi Honorary
Society. This ts the highest aca­
demic honor that can be given
a senior at Tech.
The thermometer readings
lor the week of Monday, May
15, through Sunday, May 21,
were as tallows:
Baccalaureate service will be
held on Sunday, June 4, at 11:00
n.m. in the McCronn Auditorium
with the Rev. Frank L, Robert­
son of Savannah delivering the
sermon. Rev. Robertson is dis­
trict superintendent of the South
Georgia Conference of t h e.1-----------­
Methodist Church.
A reunion of the Class of First District
1921 is planned for Commence-
ment weekend. The class will •
meet for dinner at Mrs. Bryant's COmmISSiOners
Kitchen, Statesboro, June 3 at
8:30 p.m., and will be together
for the baccalaureate sermon to meet hereSunday, June 4. .I
HIGH LOW
Mon., May 15 86 60
Tues., May 16 .....• 86 65
Wed., May 17 ...... 85 63
Thurs., May 18 .•.• 83 62
FrI., May 19 88 63
Sat., May 20 85 62
Sun., May 21 89 65
There was no ralnfall re­
ported durIng the week.
MRS. JOSEPH E. CARRUTH and her sons are shown here at the dedication Sunday 01 the new
Arls and Industry Building at Georgia Southern College when it was named the "Joseph . Car·
ruth Building" in honor of the late Dr. Carruth who taught at the college for a long Ume.
Shown here left to right are Dr. Zach Henderson, Regent F. Everett Williams, James Carruth,
Carlton Carruth, Mrs. Carruth, Edward Corruth, Bruce Carruth, Mr. R. L. (Bob) Winburn and
Dr. Donald F. Hackett.
�:��:��ln���i�siICTh��lh�:�III�:�tl� J�tro��; h����!.�r��? MPH Mem.ory Lane recordscoach, announced this week 19 and will continue through rhose lntereste.l S,�OUI.d t f 1961 1962Ib,t Uti. summer a gymna tics July 21 The week of the 4th Coac.� Yeager at the Eagles even s 0 yearclinic will be held. lor July no ClllS80S will bo held. Nost now. nlnce cl�ssos will./ ,-This clinic will be for chll- The cost of this course will be limited to R certain numberdren six years old and older. be $10 l>Of person. 11115 rec Is or children, ommcncement time comes to lunchroom, the school patrol ...
Marvin Pittman High School us and Who's Who. which is 01· 1-----------------------­
it does to thousands of schools ways the highlight of a school's
all over the nation. And Mur- year book.
v!n Pittman seniors get senti- The 1961 Memory Lane re­
mental over the things they did cords "Who's Who" as follows:
and the things they remember- Most uttractive girl, Mickey
ed during the year. And most Creech; the most attractive boy,
of the things thoy did arc reo James wlltlnms.
corded In the school year book. Most versatile girl. Amy Wa-
"Memory Lane," ters; the most versatile boy,
Publlshed by the Business De- Tommy Newsome.
partment of the school it in- Most likely to succeed.girl,
eludes class pictures of all the Raenell Laircey; boy. Tommy
students from the kindergarten Newsome.
school through the senior class. Wittiest girl, Janey Casey;
It includes pictures of the Val- wittiest boy. Gary Franklin.
entlne Dance and the Halloween Most athletic girl. Evelyn Har­
Carnival, of all the s c h a a I relson; most athletic boy. Char­
clubs. The Beta Club. the Fu- les Anderson.
ture Nurses, the Future Teach- Friendliest girl, Janey Casey;
ers, the Future Farmers of most friendly boy. Roy Nichols.
America. the Library Guild. Janet Casey was queen of the
pictures of the Memory Lane Halloween Carnival.
staft, the Litlle George-Anne Raenell Laircey was "Miss
staff, the student council, the Marvin Pittman High" and Den­
band, the Cheerleaders, the ny Rushing was "Mr. Marvin
Rams basketball team. the Pittman High."
DOWPON •••
Kills JOHNSON & BERMUDA Grass
Problem grasses choke out crops, reduce yields, make extra
cultivaling workl Clean up your fields with Dowpon", It's
more economical ••• more effective, .. kills grosses, roots
and all .•• reduces regrowth problems. Will not injure grozing
livestock If accidentally eaten. Apply in spring or fall before
planting, or as a aelcclive spray, or as spot treatment on ccrtaln
crops.
!'Trod.marA: of n. Dou aMmltJaJ Compan)l
J. H. WYATT
Brooklet, Ga.
---�--------------------------
SANDRA LYNN FORBES
Statesboro High School
WILLIAM HILDRED
PHILIPS
Statesboro High School
Enjoy the quality baking that we are
noted for ... at low special prices
MOCK'S BAKERY
West Main St. Statesbo ro, Ga.
ALICE KAY BRANNEN
Slatesboro High School
JUDITH ANN COLLINS
Statesboro High School
your favorite recordings CIt the
MUSIC BOX
West Main St.
I Historic shipment from JOHN
DEERE •••
I World's First Tra·nload
I
Cotton Pi(
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 25, 1961
If the price of large eggs Is I buy. according
10 Miss Mary
more than seven cents more Gibbs, Extension consumer mar-
than the price of medium eggs, .
the medium eggs arc 0 beuer ketlng speclatlst.
Summer school
at GSC set
It's Spring Paint-Time
and
M. E. ALDERMAN ROOFING CO.
for June 12
Registration for the first
session or summ.er school will
be held In the Old Gym on Juno
12 betwen the hours of 10:30
n.m. to 12:30 p.m. anti 2:30
p.m. to 4 p.m. according to the
Registrar's office.
Prior to the registration
hours. all beginning freshmen
and all new transfer students
will assemble in the auditorium
In the Administration Building
at 8 a.m. for instructions re­
garding the registration proce­
dure.
All graduate students will
assemble in the auditorium in
the Marvin Pittman School at
8 a.m. for directions regarding
registration pro c e d u r e for
graduate students.
Students now enrolled at
Georgia Southern will comply
with the admission requirements
as set forth in the general cat­
alog. Those who have not pre­
viously attended tho college
must submit application for ad­
mission to the director of ad­
missions by not later than July
5 for the second term of sum­
mor school. May 24 was the
deadline for submitting appli­
cations fa rthc first term.
The calendar for the two sum­
mer school sessions is as fol­
lows: June 12, registration; June
13, classes begin: June 17. last
day of registering; July 3-4.
holiday; July 8. classes meet
on regular schedule; July 20.
first term ends; July 24, regis­
tration for second term; July
25. last day for registering;
August 17, Commencement.
is having a Spring
PAINT SALE
1 CHECK THESE SAVINGS:Reg. Sale
2-130 House Paint & Primer Paint (gals.) $7.30 $4.98
(Mildew & Fume Resistant) (qts.) 2.20 1.50
Porch and Deck Floor Enamel (gals.) 6.45 4.85
(qts.) 2.00 1.60
Latex (gals.) 6.10 4.69
(qts.) 1.85 1.45
(gals.) 5.60 4.25
(qts.) 1.70 1.35
(gals.) 6.60 4.�8
(qts.) 2.00 1.50
Finish (gals.) 5.55 4.50
(qts.) 1.70 1.35
Sealer (gals.) 5.20 4.10
(qts.) 1.40 .98
2-160 Supreme Sno-White
House Paint & Primer (gals.) 5.70 3.98
P600 Supreme Latex (gals.) 4.40 3.25
SCHOOL'S OUT!-"Take me out to the ball game" is the only
thing these boys are thinking about. . little realizing that
they are walking on the wrong side of the road. Carol Lane,
women's travel director of Shell Oil Company and sponsor
of the National Sa'recy Council's Carol Lane Awards Program,
says "Youngsters are no 'longer restricted to posted school
zones=so'took for them to do the unexpected at any hour of
the day.
a complete line of paints at
M. E. ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO.
Dairy products in a recent
year accounted for about ten
per c"flt of food store sales and
I 8 per cent of consumer expen­
ditures for food. in the United
States, reports John Conner, Ex­
tension dairy marketing special­
ist.
.---------------------------------------------.------------
PHS Panther dedicates
school yearbook to FFA
it's reckless to pay less, .•
it's foolish to pay more!
Phone PO 4-2371
The publishers of the Portal
High School Panther for 1961
did something unusual in the
way of dedicating their school's
year book this year-they dedi­
cated it to �the Future Farm­
ers of America, not to just a
person, but to the whole group
of young boys.
The Pahther provides the 27
members of the senior class who
graduate Monday evening, May
29. with a record of their ac­
tivities, as well as the activities
of all the classes in the high
school.
The editors of the year book
are Patricia Beasley and Gen­
eva Davis. The business mnn­
agers nrc Annetle Skinner and
Vernona Denl.
Class officers are Sylvia Al­
Ien, president; Janice Ellis, vice
president; Carolyn T h i g pen,
treasurer; Ruth Brown, assist­
ant treasure'r; and May John­
son, se.cretary.
Lynn Reddick was named
"Mr. Senior" Rnd Janice Ellis
was named "Miss Senior" and
their picture is a feature of the It'f-=====;a_�:t:Ii.. ::II_..H IIII IlI!II 1IfiI
Panther.
Always considered an out­
standing feature of any senior
class year book is the "Who's
Who" section. The 1961 Pan­
ther is no exception and records
Linda Vikery and Johnny Mor­
ris as the Best Looking, Gary
Barnes as the Most Talented,
Patricia Beasley as having the
best school spirit, Geneva Davis
as the best-all-around, Annette
Skinner as the most artistic,
Kay Carter and Johnny Vickery
as the most athletic, Ruth
Brown as the most likely to suc­
ceed, Carolyn Thigpen as the
most dependable, Chucky Hunni­
cutt as the friendliest, Sylvia
Allen as the best home econo­
mist, Mary Johnson and Billy
Brown as the cutest, Larry Bon­
nette as the most mischievous,
Franklin Miller as the wittiest,
Ronnie Parrish and Vernon a
Deal as the most courteolls,
Joe Brown as the best agricul­
turist, Barbara Akerman as the
most vivacious, Charles Davis
as the most nonchalant, Ray­
mond Brannen as the neatest,
Ervin Stewart as the most agree­
able, Flanders Strickland as the
best sport, and Ted Cleary as
the quietiest.
Ann Hendrix was declared as
the "Sweetheart of 1961."
PATRICIA ANN HARVEY
Statesboro High School
ALBERT JULIUS ROESEL
Statesboro High School
ANITA FAYE BUNCH
Statesboro High School
Chrysler Air Conditioning
H. A. SACK CO., Inc.
Fr_!)e Estimates on all Plumbing
and Electrical Work
Ga. Southern
Gymuasts Join
FSIG In Dallas
Deere
Two weeks ago the Georgia
Southern Gymnastics team join­
ed the Federation of Southern
Intercollegiate Gymnastics.
This federation is a very
loosely organized one. It was
formed at the AAU Champion­
ship Meet in Dallas two weeks
ago.
The Federation of Southern
Intercollegiate' Gymnastics has
two main 'purposes, Its first
purpose is to e'ncourage com·,
petition between schooh in
gymnastics, and at the same
time to try to avoid the possi­
bilities of a meet with any in­
tergrated school. The second
purpose of the confederation is
to work out a scholarship pro­
gram t� keep gymnasts in
Southern colleges.
The pre3ident of the organj­
zation is Pat Yeager, head of
the gymnastic program at Geor­
gia Southem College. The sec­
retary is Jeff Hennessy. SouUt-
l�vO::h� Louisiana gymnastiCS 1�==�=.-..-..--_=ll�--..'..._I111-.-.-l'IIIIIiIIIi.--__tl
'This mile-long train ••. more than
,'.IAir-Trol" Pickers ... WILL ARRIVE
1 00 cars of John
IN
These Calion Pickers will save
l
MILLEN, GEORGIA
THURS., JUNE 1, 1 :45 P.M. at Central of Ga. Station
-Your John Deere Dealer-
ROB'ERT COLEMAN
SCRUGGS
Stalesbora High School
ALIIERT ItIFI'EL. / FLOYD DEWITT
GillSON .m. ALDERMAN JR.
Statesboro High Schooi :states' oro High SchaalSoutheastern Growers more than
$1,000,000 every two weeks
during the picking season.
PIOOLY WIGGLY
Supe'rmarket
Come au' and help us welcome 'he 'rain
BULLOCH TRACTOR CO.
4 S. Walnut St. Phone PO 4·5629
2 SHS students
honored for
leadership
Stilson News
Lillian Morris wins
B.E.A. Scholarship
By CHERYL WHELCIjEL
Two Statesboro High students
have been honored for their
outstanding leadership. Marsha
Cannon And John Brock were
recognized by the Callaway
Leadership Program. A Calla­
way Award carries with it a
week's vacation for the students
selected and their entire family
at Ida Cason Callaway Gardens.
During their stay at the Gar­
dens, the students will have
opportunities to work with n
staff from Florida State Uni-
versity.
Marsha was selected for her
leadership In the Y Club pro­
gram. She Is state secretary of
Georgia Y Clubs. Marsha hus
served as President of the Jun­
ior Trl-HI-Y. and she Is secre­
tary-elect of the Senior Trl-Hi-Y.
She Is also a varsity cheerlead­
er. She was elected Sophomore
Superlative this year.
John was named an alternate
delegate for his work in the
iI_==================IIIIIII -======::!:] ?;g�d�t���-���T�;s�:i���t�:
boro Hi-Owl. John was a dele-
.
gate to Boys Stote and was
elected to a state office. He
received the Charles E.' Cone
scholarship award for his out­
standing service in the commu­
nity and church. He serves as
a representative to the Youth
Council of the First Baptist
Church.
IT WAS FAMILY FUN DAY ot the Sallie Zetterower Elementary
School on Wednesday. May 17. Jimmy Redding. in: the foreground.
watches the small fry in a Tug of War.
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
WILLETTE WISE'
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
of Regisler visited relatlv.
here last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Powell
and children of SavaM8h villt­
ed friends here la.t Saturday
afternoon,
Miss Patr.c.z, Martin spent
the weekend wlUt MI.. Jani.
Mae Shurllng.
The soholarshlp Is given an- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bealley
nually by the Bulloch County and son. Mike. at Savannlh,
Unit ?f tho Georgia Education spent the day Ibt Sunday wltb
Associatlon. Mr. John Godbee. her mother Mrs B E Beasley
pr�sldent of the Bulloch County and Mr. Be'asley:
. .
un.'t. made the pres.entatlon to Slaton Hayes. Henry Hayea,
M,ss Morris last Froday. and Jimmy Hayes. spent lut
Mls� Morris will graduate at Sunday In Garden City wItb
Southeast Bulloch High School friends and relatives. They ala
this year. attended Open House at Hunter
CEMETERY CLEANING �!nFOrCe Base Sunday after-
I Mr. and Mrs. James MotTlalh�IlI����:e���:es�S Inm �dn� spent last Thursday and Friday
Primitive Baptist Church ceme- ��Ja��::;naa�d ��I�ned�ey visited
tery, Wednesday. May 31. is Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasl."
cI?anlng duy. Plan to be th�re and daughters. Linda and Fay.With something to work with. at Garden City. spent last Sun-Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris da with his Is Mr and
and MI", Lillian Morris. spent M� B E Be,iJren .
the day last Sunday In Garden lVir �nd' Mrss e�. C Morrl.
City where they visited Mr. and visited Mrs. D: L: Morris at
Mrs. Rayburn Strockland and Brooklet last Thu da They
family and Mr. and Mrs. Fred all went to the BUI�OC{COUnltJ'Brunch and daughter. Brenda. Hospital to visit E. L. McDonald
They also �ent to Open: House who was injured in an auto­
a� Hunter A;u Force Base, Ho�e tractor occident last Wednes­of Strategic Air C�mmand s day evening near Denmark.2nd Bombardment Wing, The Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris
program was very good. The and Miss lillian MorriS visited
exhibits .ducatlon�l. the air- Mrs. D. L. Mo�ris at Brooklet
On Friday, Mny 12, the States- Over Georgia. In addition to c�aft, about 21 which. were on last Friday. They all went to
bora High Journalism Class un- that, many of them saw the
display, were Interesting. visit E. L. McDougald in the
der the direction of Miss Dora- state track meet which was
Bulloch County Hospital.
thy Brannci1,' went to the Pr,css �e��tI�.n May
12 and 13 of this hf1��S agn�es�r�� �o�er�se���
Conference tn Athena, Georgia. Those going on IIle trip in- Hi·Y officers May 14th.
.The trip afforded un opportu- eluded. John Brock, Pat Heath, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley
mtr for. the students to see the AI Gibson. Agnes Farkas, Gloria and son, Mike, Mr. and Mrs.
University of GeorLla. and to Lane. Tessie Bryan. Dottie Don- are elected James Shuman and daughter,attend lectures on art and uldson, Joan Sack, Lin d a .. Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert An-
an� new spa I) e r writing Rogers, Martha Lamb, Cheryl derson and daughter, Martha
which were open to all the rc- Whelchel, and Roddy Dodd. f 1961 1962 Sue all of Savannah.This marked the last formal presentative schools from all John Brock, the Editor-in- or· Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shurling.
meeting of the club for this , === Chief of the Hi-Owl. won an
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng.
school year. In the candle-light award for leadership. The Hi- By CHERYL WHELCHEL Rickey Shurling. Miss Janie
ceremony, Martha Lamb, daugh- Owl received hononary mention .. Mae Shurling, Miss Patricia
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Letter from for being the best school paper HI-Y officers for the year Martin, Charles Dixoo, Mrs.Lamb. was installed in office published and circulated in a 1961-62 were elected May 3. Fannie E. Cribbs. Mr. and .Mrs.
by Julia Brannen. Martha then local paper: and won the Henry Offl�ers were elected for the Lavern Sanders celebrated Har-
presided through the remainder
IH' 0 I Ed·
Grady School of .Journalism Senter and JunIor Clubs.... ry Shuriing"s birthday with a
of the meeting. The other offi- I· W itor Award. Elected for Ute Senior Club picnic at Blue Springs near
eel'S will be elected in the fall. were: President, Johnny Martin; Newington
S S
Vice-president, Hoke Brunson;
Chapter and junior degrees to H students M B" Secretary. Denny Broucek; andwere awarded to Alice Brannen, rs. ' ICe IS IleW Treasurer, Bobby Pound.
Paula Banks, Paula Kelly, Viv- The Junior Club has been re-
ian Adams, Martha Faye Adams, Fellow students: activated. OffiGers elected were:
Pat Griner • .Ianice Carter. Joann sponsor for President,. Benny Cannon; Vice-Carter, Sandra Cullen, and With the end of school close president, Phil Hodges; Secreta-
Martha Haimovitz, nt hand,' lets take a look over ry. Bob Brown'. and Treasurer.
1------------- the past year, Maybe we've ST' Hi Ywasted our time and didn't do r. rl . . Frank Mikell.
S t a t C S b 0 r 0
the best we could in our grades
and otherwise. We've made
mistakes, of course, but the
H h h
greatest mistake would be not
ig C orus to profit by them. Experienceis a hard teacher cut a very
good one.
P t t
For some of us this is our
resen s concer last year of school. We should
remember one thing though,
The Statesboro High School you never stop learning, Life
Chorus', under the direction of is one continuous process of
Mrs. J. Gilbert Cone, entertain- finding out how litlle we knpw.
ed, with a concert Friday night, The mind is a wonderful gift
May 19 in the high school audi- and it was meant to be devel­
toriuJ'n.. oped to its fullest extent. Just
because you are out of school
Featured in the progra!l1 were doesn't mean you should sit
a numb�r of song select�ons by down and be content with your­the chOir, ensemble, triO, and self. Always strive to know
quartet. Also featured on the more, ',A better yourself, your
program were three solos by country, and the world.
Noel Benson, Amelia Robert- May I say to tht: students of
son, and Cathy Owens. Piano Statesboro High and to (he
solos were rendered by Danny graduating Seniors, on behalf of
Broucek and. Mary Emmye the Hi-Owl. I wish you only the
Johnst.on. J.anlce Banks and very best life has to offer.
LugeOia Smith played a piano
duet. Sincerely,
I" a special ceremony held
at the Statesboro High School
on Friday. May 19, Miss Lillian
Morris. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Morris of Stilson,
WRS presented a year's 'Scholar­
ship to Georgia Southerru Col­
lege,
Mn WATERS RANDY EDENFIELD
Marvin Pttta un High School Marvin Pitnman High School Murvin Pittman High School
WATC�W.O·S�"".mHENGRAVf:RSTON<SETTER STATESBORO. GEORGIA
IJournalism class goes
to press conferen ce
Martha Lamb
is president
of FHA Club
MARTI·IA FAYE ADAMS
Statesboro High School
By PAULA BANKS
The Statesboro Chapter of
the F u t u r e Homemakers of
America was called to order
by Julia Brannen, president,
May 17 in the Home Economics
Laboratory.
JOHN WILEY BROCK
Statesboro High School
EVELYN MARIE CLEARY
Statesboro High School
Stay refreshed. '.' drink Coca Cola
BOTTLING
COMPANY
South Main St.
FOR SALE-a Hardwick, Ga.
Range and 57 gal. Gas Tank
Cnsh $125.00. Contact Mrs.
W. PI, Morris at Stilsol1l.
FOR SALE - Bantam Chickens
for sale SOc each. Mrs. W. H.
Morris at Stilson.
HARRIET HULSEY
HOLLEMAN
Statesboro High School
LEHMAN MORGAN
RUSHING
Statesboro High School
By EMILY BRANNEN
The Sr. Tri-Hi·Y Club of
Statesboro High School will
have a new sponsor next year.
Mrs. Herbert Bice, who was
formerly the Jr. Tri-Hi-Y Spon­
sor and is presently the Guid­
ance Counselor at Statesboro
High School. will be Ihe next
sponsor.
Mrs, Bice attended Southern
Methodist University in Dallas,
Texas; University of Missouri in
Columbia, Missouri; and Univer­
sity of Georgia. She received
her BS in education at the
University a f Missouri. Her
Masters in Guidance was ac­
quired from the University of
Georgia in Athens, Georgia.
Mrs. Bice has been in the
SCilool _ bU!:iiness for sixtaen
years. During this time she has
taught at Manchester School in
Manchester, Georgia; Norman
College at Norman Park, Geor·
gia; University of Georgia in the
College of Business Administra-
�=�_mg_=:!!!l=----I11=:::::::-.
'f1le public was invited to JOHN BROCK I tion; and West Fannin High
.• ,-=::-":II I!IIll!!!l!l_=:'.�__===='1. attend. la ==::a I School in Blueridge. Georgia.
w====-....==..........��...........=m.....l...�..�
WILLIAM EDWARD
GRANGER
Statesboro High School
SOC oil and gas products
Guaranteed International Muffler Service
Holleman's Service Station
Northside Dr., West Statesboro, Ga.
This inlricately designed lac.
yoke forms a base pattern for
scroll piping of Ihis two layer
WIlItZ gowll.
Arounded yoke of !eroll piped
lac. beautifies Ihis double iayer
waltz robe. Petite puffed sleev..
edged wilh val Ince.
8.95 14.95RAENELL LAIRCY DENNY RUSHING
Marvin Pittman High School Marvin Pittman High
JANET CAROL CASEY
chaol Marvin Piltrman High SchoolWILLIAM ERASTUS
ALDRICH
Statesboro High School
White/BlueMARJORIE FRANCES
PARKER
Statesboro High School
STEPHEN LINDSEY
JOHNSTON
Statesboro High School -A Perfect Graduation Gift-
Bulloch "County's Leading Stockyard
HeH,!t,�'S FIRSTHENRY'SParker's Stockyard SHOP FIRST SHOPDaily Buying Station and Auction Sales 20 E. MAIN ST.
"we try to make a lite-long euatomer--DOt a one-time saIeI"
The Bulloch Herald EI1gegement of
Dorothy Metthews
is announcedStatesboro, Oeorgia,
Thursduy, MIlY 25, 1961
Ilh�:� a�t ��:�l�a���I.T�, M:r�
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Dorothy Ann, to Curl
Edwin Wilson, also of Mlaml.
Mlss Mutthew's mother Is the
former Dorothy Dekle, daughter
01 Mr.•nd Mrs. Gory Dekle or
Register.
Miss Matthews attends South­
west High School or Miami and
will graduate In June, 1962.
Mr. Wilson Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Morvin Edwin Wilson.
------------------------ He graduates tram Cornl Gables
High School, Coral Cables,
Florida, and is now employed
in Coral Gables. .
No dote has been set for the
wedding.
The Bulloch Herald
Women'., Newe and
octety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
GA corene+ion
highlights week e+
Calvary Baptist
A Coronation - Presentation
Service Sunday evening, May
21, highlighted a week of acti­
vities for the Girls Auxiliary at
the Calvary Baptist Church.
"The Light of the World" was
the theme with a large back­
drop bearing this wording in
glittered letters above a large
hand-painted world In muted
shades of blue and green be­
coming the center of interest.
The entire platform and choir
rails were covered !OJ white,
creating u feeling of worship
and reverence. Standards filled
with Philadelphia lilies and
white glad. with g rile e f u I
streamers of Ivy enhanced the
beauty of tho scene.
Miss Jane Dotson narrated
the service with Mrs. Palmer
Mercer of Metter at the organ
and Mrs. Frank Proctor at the
piano providing a musical back­
ground.
The service opened with M rs]
Richard Brannen singing "The
Love of God" as Vicki Dwinell,
a Queen-in-Service demonstra­
ted how the light is carried to
shadowed places as she lit the
white tapers in seven-branched
candlelabra on either side of
the stage .
The Maidens, Ladles-tn-Walt­
ing and the Princesses entered
wearing evening gowns in pas­
tel shades and carrying lace­
covered fans with flowers and
streamers of ribbons mulching
their dresses. They guve a por­
tion of their work and each
Blue Devil Band was presented with their em­blems by Mrs. George Dwinell,
hosts at surprise G. A. Director. Those partjct-
f J pating
were: Diane Morgan,
party or en�ens Barbara Starling, Dianne Wa-
Mrs. George Johnston, Mrs. The Statesboro Blue Devil tel's, Barbara Willhtms and Dl-
Robert Donaldson, Miss 001'0- Blind entertained Mr. and Mrs. anne Nessmlth us Mnldena:
thy Brar nen. Mrs. Claude How- Dulo Jensen Wednesday evening Linda Williams, Belinda Camp­
nrd, Mrs . Juke Hines and Mrs. fit tho home of Dr. and Mrs. bell and Murtha Campbell as
Devane watson were cohost- Curtis Lane on Moore Street. Ladies - in - Wuiting; Mel U 11 i e
esses at a lovely luncheon Sun- Though forty-five of the band Humphrey and Diane Lynn as
day at Mrs. Bryant's banquet members were inside, not a Princesses.
1'00111 honoring Miss Willette em was In sight; nor did a '1110 Queen, Cnthertne Bragg
Woodcock and her fiance, Torn sound indicut.e the suppressed was heralded in by Frankie
Ansley. giggles us the honor guests Proctor on the Trumpet. She
Tho tuble reflected the charm cnme to tho door unrl were re- was preceded down the aisle by
of the Old South following the ceived by Dr. and Mrs. Lane. Lynn Co!lins, fl?wer girl cU.rry­
centennial theme. Immediately after the lights 1I1� a ylllk sntim bas�ct ...�J1led
Colored mummies and a con- wero switched on the porch and With hhe�; and Ronnie hneh,
terpleco of magnolia leaves lent living room. they shouted in wh? enrr�e<1 .the erown on a
atmosphere of by gone days. perfect timing "Surprise-Sur-
white satl� pillow. 111e Queen
Favors for the men were bar- prise!" wore a \�hlte floor-length gown
becuo uprons; for the ladles, Rollicking games, gales of and carried a bouquet at red
there were kitchen aprons. wtt- laughter follow(.'d by a dignified rosebuds. She gave the scnptur.e
litte's place was marked with silence as Mr . Jansen was pre- background
for (I queenly qunll­
a rolling pin and a deluxe cook- sented a gifl card, since the �� -t1� 9���n �ves • aSf f��ndbook. Old lime kitchen stoves handsome attache case they had C I �h' t lapter 0 Irst
marked other places. orderc:t railed to reach them in o�h'� ���!. crowned queen byLuncheon cucsts were Miss time.. . . Mrs. Donald SCBrborolugh, As.Willette Woodcock, Mr. Tom Sundwlches, coo k I e sand sociational WMU P .. I t A
Ansley, Mr. and Mn. Wilburn punch were served. '111e girls Mrs. Scnrborough p�::����' th!
\Voodcock, Mr. and Mrs. Bar- I�.rel>n red t.he rerreshmcnts. challenge to the girls to showtow .Lamb, �r. anrll Mr�. Thad Elg!lty gruders on thro�gh to forth the light of .Jesus, the
Morns, Joe Hmes nnd MISS Sara seniors were very �ongenlRl and lights were dimmed and a light-
Youngblood, Mr. and MrS'. Jock had n wonderful tllne. cd cross shone through the
.Averitt, George Johnston, Bob world on the backdrop us Mrs.
Donaldson. Claude Howard and Mrs. B. V. Collins Brannen. sang "The Light of the
the hostesses. honored on World is Jesus."
TIle service was closed with
80th birthday a prayer of dedication by the
Mrs. 13. V. Collins or Atlant.a, pas10r, Rev Austol Youmans,
a long lime resident of States- Sr.
bora, was honored this weekend A reception wus held in the
ut a birthday dinner at Mrs. Social Hall honoring the girls
The Pearl Todd Circle of the Bryant's Kitchen. Her son nnd immediRtely following the serv�
Calvary Baotist Church mel. at duughler, Cnrl Coil ins of Rome ice.
the home of Mrs. Billy Futch, und Mrs. Dun 0. Critchett of
IOn Nelson Way, Monday, May Atlantn, were host.s to her Mrs. Hackett22 at 8 o'clock. A program en- nicces und nephews in this seC4
titled "Ye Are my Witnesses" tion. entertains
��:in�ll��l,eni�O\��d t1�y P;Ot��;� MI�I�\��gMl't��o��UIt�I�e�I�ltrc�v�::� Blackwood Club
ness session conducted by the Mr. und Mrs. Frank Aldred,
Circle Chairman. Mrs. Mitt Mr. und Mrs. Jack DeLoach of Mrs. Donald Hackett was
Taylor. when detailed 1>lans Swain3boro: Mr. and Mrs. Ro- hostess Monday evening to the
were mude 10 meet our stand� bert Stephens of Jesup; Mr. and BlackWOOd bridge club ut her
ard of work ror the coming Mamie Stcphens, Miss Minnie home on Donehoo Street. A
month. Mrs. Alex S t e p hen s, Mrs. lovely arrangement of yellow
Delightful refreshments were Mamie Stephens, Miss Minnie glads and white chrysanthe­
served by the hostess. Eight Bell tcphens of Wadley and mums decorated her dining In·
members were present. Troy Collins of Collins, Ga. ble. And blooming l>at I>ants
played a dual role: first. they
__....__........=:::::;z::::JIII:...::... .... =_=. decorated the home and later
were given as prizes.
The hostess served fudge pie
with ice cream and coffee.
Mrs. George SIOPP winning
top score selecte<1 R while beg­
onia; M'rs. J. B. Scearce Jr"
chose a I'ed begonia for second
high; and Mrs. Fred Vvallace
WOn the dish garden.
Others playing were Miss
Lizzie Norman, Miss Constance
Cone, Miss Frieda Gernant,
Mrs. J. 1. Clements and Mrs.
MISS JANN OVERSTRElT
Engagement of
Miss Overstreet
Captain and Mrs. San .J. Over­
street .II'. of Twin City announce
the engagement of Iheir daugh­
ter, Junn, to Shelley Eugene
Chester of Statesboro. The
I
bridegroom-elect is the son of
Mr. lind Mrs. E. A. Chester,
The wedding will take place
June II at 4:30 at the FI�st
Baptlst hurch in Twin Cit.y.
All rctnuves unci friends are
cordially Invited to attend. In­
vitations will not be sent. The
reception will be in the rae­
rcutlonnl building immediately
after the ceremony.
is announced
Willette Woodcock
'and Tom Ansley
feted at luncheon
Pearl Todd Circle
of Calvary Baptist
met May 22
REGISTER NOW!
ENROLL YOUR CHILD FOR
FALL 1961 WITH
HAPPY TIME KINDERGARTEN
406 COLLEGE BLVD.
Hackett.
Limited Enrollment - So Register Now
For Next Fall
CALL POplar 4·3530
Mrs. Josh Lanier
CARD OF THANKS
\Ve wish to thank our friends
and neighbors, the hospital
staff, Dr. Daniel, Dr. Swint, and
Dr. Bohler for their kindness
during our recent illness. May
God's richest blessings be on
each and everyone of you.
-C:::IC=i'II::"ilillll:lIO'llIll1.-==--O::::-_-':::::::::::--- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Morton
Congratulations to the Graduation Class of Southeast Bullo(h Hig�
O..r Community is exceedingly proud o� YOI.l, the 1961 CJradua�es of South­
eel!>;' BIllHodl High School. VOil I.ave wo:t:lcd hard, you have done a fine
job. You have reached the first mi!e_j�anc on your way to SMC(;CSS! And
now on behalf of all in our community we wish you every success that life
oHers. Congratulation!
Farmers & Merchants Bank
of
BROOKLET, GEORGIA
BURNEV FORDHAM
JOHN OSCAR MARTIN JR.
DAYTON ALLEN AMELIA SUE WATERS
PETITION FOIl CHARTEII
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
The petition or Churles P.Ollifl .II'., Pl'Iscllla, P. Olliff, lind
wnuneun Dominy herelnafter
called pcutloners respectfully
shows:
1. Petttloners desire for them­
solves. t.helr associates and suc-
���so��e t�la��e 1��O��m�fd F��d'
Corp."
2. The object of said corpora­
tion is pecuniary galn lind
profit.
3. The general nature of the
business or businesses to be
transacted is as follows: To en­
gage in the business of pur­
chasing, acquiring, owning, leas­
ing, seiling, transferring, en­
cumbering, generally dealing In,
repairing ,renovating, and serv­
Icing all types of new and used
�u����o���fCle�u��� ��� �����
or nccessorlcs used In counce­
tlon therewith; in the purchas­
ing, acquiring, owning, seiling,
and generally dealing In, all
types or motor vehicles.
4. Petitioners further desire
that said corporation be vested
wilh all the rights and powers NOTICE
now or hereafter given to do This is notice that all tress-
��y n��f�111J ��ing�o���ICrn I��� Fn�S:I�S s�:�e�h�vihrb�e�t!os�u�!�
operation. of the ubove de- to the fullest extent of the law.
scribed business, and that said It is private property and is not
corporation have all of the pow- to be used as a short-cut by
ers enumerated in Sections 22- those who would use it to and
1827 and 22-1826, Georgia Code from the Statesboro High
Annotated, and such powers as School grounds.
may hereafter be given by law.
5. The maximum number of THE OWNER
��,��e:ed,o�n�t"'ii�tys���O)�ealt'o�
which shall be common stock, NOTICE
and all of which shall be with- Kermit W. Waters
out par value. vs.
However, the amount of capt- Hilda Mila Blackwood Waters
tal with which the corporation Suit for Divorce
f�:�lt�:�i$lb5�gh��gg.'hali be not Superior Court of Bulloch
6. The time for which the Lounty
corporation is to have existence Filed February 17, 1961
is 35 years, with the privilege To: Hilda Mila Blackwood Wa­
of renewal of the charter from tel's, Defendant in said matter.
time to time, upon the explra- You are hereby commanded
}:�� (��) s���rieriods of thirty- to be and appear within sixty
7. The County in which the ���) �:rl� f[gma���'e�atfhcif C�I��
principal office of the corpora- plaint of the plaintiff mentionedtion is to be located is Bulloch IIli the caption of his uit for
County, Georgia, but the privl- divorce against you, as in de­
lege is desired of establishing fault thereof the Court will pro­
branch offices and places of ceed as to against you, as in
business both within and wlth- default thereof the Court will
ou�. !phe ;t:,�e ��dG�1'aOfflce 1"Pfr:o:ceae.dre:.::as::t:o:J:·u:s:tic=e=s:h:al:1:a=p:-r::::u.S.t.a.te•.S.b.O.l.'Or:'IllG_e.o.J'g_ia.,.T_h.ll.r.S.d.a.ylII,IIM_Il.Y_2111511,.1.9.6.1.....address of each of the appll- II
cants 'for charter arc as fol-
lows'
Charles P. Olliff Jr.
s�ar��rll!O�Go!J'i�;a
Statesboro. Georgia
Waunetta Dominy
Brooklet, Georgia
9. Petitioners further desire
that by-laws of the corporation
shall be adopted by the common
stock holders, and such bylaws
shall provide for the officers of
the corporation. the manner of
their selection, and such other
rules appropriate to by-laws
which have as their purpose the
control and management of the
corporation. including provi­
sions whereby the by-laws may
be amended.
10. Your petitioners herewith
exhibit a certificate of the Se­
cretary of the State of Georgia
05 r"'Juired by Section 22-1803,
Georgia Code Annot.ated.
II. The corporation s h a II
have the power to enter into
guarranties or indorsements,
and otherwise to act as surety
whenever in the judgment of
the Board of Directors such ac­
tion shall be for the benefit of
the corporation.
WHEREFORE, petitioners pray
to be incorporated under the
name and style aforesaid with
all the rights, powers. privi­
lege3, and immunities herein set
forth, and such additional
rights, powers und privileges as
i��rde�� t�ec�:sa:l�d���P�{ tg�
I����������:����=��:!!==;:==:::::::::::::::IIbusiness aforesaid, a:1d as maybe inherent in or allowedJ to
��eth�I"��:�i�fsG���=fa t�� �h\:�
now exist or may hereafter
exist .
ALLEN AND EDENFIELD
WALTON USHER
Attorney;s for Applicants
ORDER AND JUDGMENT
RE: Charter Application No.­
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
The petition of Charles P.
Olliff, Jr., Priscilla P. Olliff, and
Waunett:l DcIT':!!"!.y to be incor­
porated under the name and
style of Olliff Ford Corp. for a
period of thirty-five years. pre­
sented, read and considered. It
RI)pearing that said petition is
legitimately within the purview
and intention of Georgia Laws
and' that there is no existing
corporation registered in the
office of the StCretary of State
of Georgia by the name of Olliff
Ford Corp.
It is considered, ordered and
adjudged that the prayers of
the petitioners be and the same
are hereby granted; and that
petitioners be and they are here-
��ar��st�nd�iththea n���rr:��
forth in the petition, and said
corporation shaH hav� and be
vested with all the rights, 'pow­
ers and privileges prayed for
and enumerated, together with
all rights, powers and privi�
leges that can be 'legally poss­
essed by a corporation created
by a Superior Court under the
la.� of the State of Georgia.
Granted this 23rd day of
May, 1961.
WALTON USHER
��1F�hS�r;,c;���, �C:��'ia
Filed iT> office this 23 day of
May, 1961.
J. RUFUS ANDERSON
���I�;Ut���[y,cg��gi8
Legal Ad
A pine tree 10 inches in dia·
meter will yield about 45 per
cent more gum than an 8·inch
tree, according to Extension
foresters at the University of
Georgia.
SHOWN AB\)VE IS part of tho large turnout of Bulloch county ladles that attended the West­
Inghouse Cooking School held recently at tho Home Demonstration Workstop building. Brown
und Lanier Furniture and Appliance Co. Is the local di'strlbutor for Westinghouse.
The Bulloch Bet'ald
CARD OF THANKS Mrs. Cohen Anderson
hostess to bridge
club Mondey night
We wish to express our deep­
est appreciation to Dr. Swint,
lhe nurses at the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital, and friends who
were. so kind, thoughtful and 0" Monday night, Mrs. Cohea
hospitable to us at the time Anderson entertained her bridge
of the sudden illness and death club at her home on Preston
of o�r loved one. These ex- Drive. Lovely permanent ar­
pressrons of sympathy and rangements decorated the livtnl
kindness will be cherished for- room.
ever In our memories. May
God's richest blessings continue
to be yours.
Mr. James T. Ellington
and Family
Mr. H. C. Burnsed
and Family
The guests were served cher­
ry pie ula mode and coffee.
Mrs. Tom (Betty) Smith, ,wIth
top score, received a dual pur...
pose manicure set. Mrs. Jones
Lone, cut, and Mrs. Chari..
Hollar, low, each received •
deck of cards. Mrs. Sidney
Lanier WOn an out door dinner.:
umbrella, for floating.
Other playing were Mrs.
Clyde Yarber, Mrs. Julia Allen,
Mrs. Homer Simmons, and MisA
Grace Gray.
pertain.
Witness the Honorable Wal-
ton UShr'RJJ�5� 0l��R���t.
Clerk Superior Court
Bulloch County, Georgia
6-15-4tc-A&E No. 75
LANETTE BIRD
Marvin Pittman High School Marvin Pittman High School
your Westinghouse appliance dealer
B & L
. FURNITURE
rown amer APPLIANCES
West Main St. Easy Pay Terms
"W.e Will Not Be Undersold"
A NEW IDEA FOR A NEW ERA
ONE POLICY
ONE COMPANY
ONE AGENT
..
Covers Your Home
Fire, Theft, Liability,
Against
Damage
It's called the Homeow1J.ers Policy. , . and it's Nationwide's answli!r .
to the need for convenicnI, low COSt, /JflCkrlge coverage, 'X'here four
policies might have been needed before, the Homeowuers PoUc·y does
the ..bole job now. And the cOst (depending on where YOll live) can
rlln 40% Jess than buying separate coverages for your home. Save
time, save money - with a Homeown.ers Policy by Nationwide!
Mrs. Earl M. Lee
BANK OF STATESBORO BUILDING - PHONE 4-2100
NATIONWIDE MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Home Office: Columbus, Ohio
Quantity Ri9hh Reserved
MAY 25 - 26 - 27
SKINLESS
•
SMOKE HOUSE
CURED • TENDERIZED FRANKS
3 LBS.
99c
FREE!
We Give S&H
Green Stamps
12 Oz. ICE TEA
TUMBLERS 6 for
8 Oz. GREEN Or WHITE
COFFE MUGS
Limit 2 with
SHA"K
END . Lb.
CHUCK
ROAST
SWIFT'S SEMINOLE, SLICED
.BACON
Nothin9 To Buy-Just ReC)ister On Each Visit
TRAY
PACK
LB.
each
LIPTON'S
Instant Tea
TEA
TEA BAGS
1 Y2 OZ. Jar.
4 Oz. Box
48 ct. Box
JOHNSON'S WAX
Instant ,·Wax 15 Oz. Bomb
CAR WASH "FOR ALL CARS"
HOLIDAY
,·Wax PASTE
15 Oz. Can
9 Oz. Can
MARGARINE
2 PKGS 35e
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-ALL DAY
COKES
FOR
EVERYONE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-ALL DAY
Farmhouse Frozen Chocolate, Lemon or Custard
CREAM PIES 8 1 INCHPIE 39c
'Birds Eye Frozen, Baby
BUTTER BEANS 2 1�K�.45c
·--Stokley's
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 4
FRUIT COCKTAIL 4
PEARS 4
H���V SWEET PEAS 5
CUT GREEN PEAS 5
No.2
cans
303
cans
303
cans
303
cans
303
cans
$5.00 or more order 59c LB. 45c
pint 25c SIRLOIN T·BONE
ROUND Chicken
Parts
Breast � 45c'
Legs � 35c
Thighs�33c
Wings � 19c
LIVERS
GIZZARDS L�. zgc
NECKS & BACKS
lOe
$1.00
STEAK
79c
69c
FISHING CAPS each 25c
New Instant
IVORY FLAKES Ige. size 33c
Personal Size
IVORY SOAP
Roll On
BAN DEODARANT each
Plain or Chocolate
LIQUID METRECAL 6 8 oz. cans $1.69
COMET
SPIC & SPAN
MR. CLEAN
2 reg. 33c
reg. 290
pint 39c
IROVV SNOW
LAVA SOAP
OXVDOL
reg. 33c
2 reg. 25c
Ige. 34c
COKES
SPRITE
LB. 49c
6 Btl.
Ctn.
-
BALLARD'S
FLOUR
5 �:� 4ge
2 LB. LOAF
CHEESE
59c
ARMOUR'S
TREET 12 oz. can 47c
43cCORNED BEFE HASH\
1SY2 oz.
can
Fresh
CORN 59cDOZEN
Fancy Slicing
TOMATOES LB. 19c
Golden Yellow
BANANAS 2 LBS. 25c
U.S. No. I, Table
POT A TOES 10 LBS. 39c
New Hope
church reports �_te_HIJ_or_o_,_G_eo_r_gi_a,_Th_u_I'_sd_a_y,_M_Il_Y_2_5_,_1_96_1_
on activities me.ns served by tho hostess Idaughter cr Mr. and Mr3. Har­On Sutur.iay afternoon, May clj Girard au has Leen elected
The WSCS I N
19th. the young boy. and girls ,I.y the Oulloeh County sub-dis­
ehul'I'h met' t �I �v !lope of New Hope Church enjoyed a trict 10 servo a' president ror"oy 4th nt 7�30 ie C furch on ball game held on the grounds the coming -:hul eh year .
. '.
. _p.m. Or their 101 Ogeechee school. The Rev.'aSI progrnrn L). this church 0111 Ford of Oliver Rev WII-
ycur. Mrs. eu,.1 Scott. Mrs. Sld- ilium E. Chnppol �a;tor oi New VACAT�Jrlnay Shc;:!;llrd, Mrs, Waller Hope and Cur!' Scott directedRichardson and Mra. Sldrcy the gan\C. After the game n Vocal Ion Church School rOISnllit�I. we)'u, hostess. weiner roast ror the families or l�lO children of Now Hope
.\
MIS. Willie HOdge� presented the church and community wus Church nnJ community will behe program and p.c:cc servo held on the church grounds. Fal- held the week or June 5thIcc with scv�rul members tak- lowing the weiner roost church through 9th. Hours will beIng part. DUl'lng the cnndleugni ' services were held wllh Rev from 8:30 a.rn. until II o'clock.ervlce each member renewed Bill Ford of Oliver guest speak- -----------their j}ledgcfor lhe new church leI'S. HELP WANTED: Wanted _ two
year beginning In June. I men to assist me in my food
A�ter the program, a business :�'f.' . .\o hOPE MYF b.lI sin o s. Complete trainingsession WUs held with the presl- .� glv�n. at no cost. Apply to Mr.
den I presiding. I The New Hope MYF is happy
Smith at Statesboro Motor
, The SOCial hour was held in to announce that one of their I �g�. Friday, between _9 a.m.the church annex with refresh- member's Miss Joyce Girardean, 1f>�int;�J;;�l. Please cull for all-
The Bulloch Hel·ald.
Portal High School.. ,
"1961 graduatin.g
seniors"
:UJlRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL1'URS WANTED-Hove still one open-
ing for one additional $150.00
per week man, and one $7!l.OO
uer week ludy, for 'this area.
Age limit 29 to Ga. write WAT­
hree Bedroom two-bath house I{INS PllODUCTS, Inc., 6!l!1 W. SIIOP AND SAVE-Lnl'ge selec­
lull Cvm rul Ho'at. Large Screen- Peachtree St., NE, Atjnntn 8. tinn of new umt usod MOBILE
tI UUL:k t-orch on ".XU'S large
OJ. " 2·' :lIC. IJOMES. Lower prices. More
II wu h runueruus Pille Trees. �ANTEn-Womnn W��- Can- 61�lueAU�;OSg'r�, T';�A�' g��J�}�valilible lnunediutely,
Drivl.._1f you would enjoy lIighw:1Y, Auuustn, Cu..URIIY INSURANCE AGENCY working :1 or 4 hours a day 5-4-trc.
keullun calling regularly each month
PO 4-2825 on u group of Studio C irl Cos-
melic clients on 0 route to he
establlshed in and around
Stutesbcro. and arc willing 10
make Iil,!ht deliveries, etc..
writ" to STU()IO (;IRL COS­
unllY INSURANCE AGENCY MEJ'lCS. Dep'. WN-In. Glen·
� NEAL1'OKS rlnle. California. Route will puy
uP_� $':'1;!'�..J2����_'__ [j�4�lC.
WANTED AT ONCE-Mon or
woman, to supply Ruwleigh
household neccssttlcs to Con-
HOUSES FOR SALE ���':���o:�. t�::'�: pac��::�e. � FOR SALE-Porldhle "Morse")NO uud three bedrooms, I nnd postal card will bring you full electric sewing rnnchlne. Pruc­
bath, brick and frame, all details without obllgat.ion. See tically new. Only $50. HAMP-
Ic:tlcni of town, Available now. C. 1·1. Howard, Box Ei2, Spring TON DRANNEN, 5 West Inman
I
field, Ca. or write Rawlelgh's street. PHONE 4-3105. t(Tp I
LOTS Dept., GAE-1031-271. Memphis. --- ---- --- - I
lorge number 01 lots In dlr- Tenn. 4-2�tp. FOR SALE-\', Ion 1960 model
fl'Cnt Ie-cation,; in various prlco pickup truck.
Can be seen at
IIIIBe..
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Fordham's Pure Oil Stntion on
Expense Pold Vacntlon! Norll'.:'ide Drive. Eu�(U�80).
'�EW DOGWOOD TERRACE Earn expenses wilhout neglect FOR SALE - Fresh Tomaloes
't�dUbj�:t D����ed !�t�U���I!�� �eon'YC��m��i���yW�h�r��en��f (g���an��J), I�oc. w��e�nol�o��h cily woter. Lorge lois wilh Rounlree. Dox 22. Wodlev. Ga. GROCERY-MARKET. 2:IM 1':.1811•. No city taxes. 5-"18-21C. Main St. 5-18 lfc.FOR SALE on LEASE-Houseore rarm and cUy listings trailer. 10 feet by 55 feet. Has
",led by Use Classified Ads two bedrooms. Like New. A
$5,000 hOllse trailer. \-Vill sell
OE P. JOHNSTON • Lost or Strayed for $4.000. Clln be rillllnced. Or
will lease. May be seen' at
SMITH'S COURT on U. S. 301.
Clennville. PI-IONE S. C. Smith
at Smith's COlll't. G-I-2tc.
FOR RENT: Tw" houses for
colored residence located on
Lovell St and Rountree St. .Just.
recently repainted. BOl.h in good,
condition. Phone 4-2473. Use Classified Ads
4-27-1rc.
• Services
FOR RENT: Deachcolloge-re- 1 _finished this year - sleeping
accornadations for ten-reason­
able I'ental-Fernandina Beach,
Flo.Coll 4-3315 in Slotesboro
ofter 6 p.m. Hc
Use Classified Ads
l FOR SALE
-
• Want to Purchase BODY & FENDER
Work-Painting
duplex oportment - two
I WANTED'
I
I and goroge oporlment Special Paint Job
I
r.:
-
I would like to purchase aIe gamge - 12.) ft. fran 1- home which nt!cds fixing ul'. It Only $39.95k 196 fl. deep - 9 Church must be 0 house wilh good
t. �:;d b�Ol:.������ "ontd :nr�o���� STU B B S
I home In Dulloch Coullty_ oble cost and one that can be Wreckl'ng Yardbought for a reasonable price.Dutl'ul home sile. Includes. Please suhmit a photograph or R FD 2-Statesboro
res land with pennut amI' snnpshop (to be returned) nnd
o allotments. Nestles be ��rnl��' i�el�il�lelstbg�g,s ��� ���� ,-_(_O_u_t_·_E_._?_fu_i_I1_S_t._l_-,
two fish ponds. il'li the viCinity of the city.
WRITE. D. .1. HA LLS. Care
1'0 Box. 210. Siaiesboro. Go.
5-II-Up
Phune ....2825
2 CEDAR f;HESTS
HANDSOMELY STYLED LANE SWEET·
HEART CEDAR CHESTS-To Be Given To
2 Lucky People
59c Sat., May 27, 7:30 p.m.
Sc
Giant Box
53c TIDE
4Sc Bama •
69c) Mayonnaise
Mayfield /
S 1.98 Cream Corn 10 cens
s 1.49 Swif+'.s
- Round Carton
51.49 Ice Cream
Men's
FOil SALE-7 room brick house
with 3 spacious bedrooms, 2 full
baths, walnut panelled den,
modern kitchen. Intercom sys­
tem. House on large wooded lot.
118 woodlawn Drive. PHONE
PO 4-5!J70. 5-25 2t.p
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
·1 FOR SALE
l'lew Ihree bedroom
Urick house. Good
Gond lncution
Use Classified Ads
• Help Wanted
FON SALE
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close In town
nrfEJrsr_,.,mn --
neol Eslote Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland St.
LOST OR STRAYED-A smoll
black Scottie dog, answers
to name of "Charlie Brown."
Anyone having seen, or know­
ing the whereabouts of "Char­
lie Brown" please phone 4-5752.
Lib era I reward is offered.
5·25 2tc.-:ORESTLANDS
EALTV CO_ - Realtors
Siebald St. - PO 4-3730 Use Classified Ads
• House for Rent
HOUSES FOR SALE
n be bought with small
down payment
lRM AND TIMBERLAND
FOR SALE
----__ --_--
ORESTLANDS
,ALTV CO. - Realtors
Siebnld St. - PO 4-3730
Mrs. E. J. GrohDm
Use Classified Ads
Apartments
For Rent
th Ga. Realty Co.
1------------------Phone PO 4-3698
SALE-Brick veneer, 3
rooms, 2 baths, den and
t. Call POplar 4-2473 or 1- _
5-18-Uc
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
FOI�O:AI::I:Y!l1 IYl'cwrit{'r I
ill good condition.: Muy be
Iseen fit olf'ice of The" Bulloch
.
lierald. 8 N. Wnlnul si, 4-6-Up.
--_--_--_ -
1'011 SA I.E: Good 19GO crop
peanut vine hay. $28.00 per
Ion lit my place. CIIII POplar
4-902". '1-20-TFC
fOR SA I.E-One t t-root boat
with 25 horsepower EV(,I1-
rude mol or. Fnctory-butlt lrull­
cr. Only $100. Phone .I. W.
KENNEDY ul Victor 2-4In.
durinH the dayttme or vtctor
:l-:l!J:I!J at. nightime. s-t r-ztc.
FOil SALE: Certifled Gccrgta
IlL'!1 nnd Cere Gold Sweet Potu­
to Plants. Crown from selected
feed stock. Schroer Forms,
Vuldosta, Ga. 5·18·2tc.
SOY BEAN SEED
FOil SALE
Certified or Non-Certified
"Yellnnda" Scy Dcan Seed
96% Germination
(No Weed SeClI)
Contact
IIENRY S. BLITCH or
S. Walnut Street
6-1-2Ic
PATNTING""":Exterior and Inter·
ior pninling. With 20 years
experience you nrc assured of
a good I>nint job. Free Esti­
",oles. JAMES THOMAS. Phone
,764-9430. 6-8-41c.
o E'l' YOUR FAHM LOANS
LINDA JOYCE VICKERY LARRY BONNETTE VERONA DEALMARGIE KATHRYN
CARTERWilliam J. Neville
Local Representative
Congratulations and Best Wishes to you
Mincey's
• • •r INVITATION
arc cordially ifl'Yited to
Us ond lolk 10 us obout
(lew home y'0u are inter-
ill'. We WIll be glod 10
you in anyway we enn.
between the hours of 9
�� lil-riT" N�r���:S6'r�
bora. PHONE 4-5700.
5-4-tfc.
FOR REN'!' - Availoble now.
Lnrge six (6) room upstairs
aparlment. C.onvenient location.
Large front porCh. YOI'd. pork-
�'lhi�;ea'waYI�ing SP�i�ta�:ter�r
lawn. Locoled ot 215 Soulh Dlilioeh Home
Moin Streel. PHONE 4-2072.
Itc . Improvemenl
Service
FOR RENT-2 bedroom duplex ,42 Eosl Main
oporlment. newly poinled. Lo- Phone 764-2644
��WdJ. ari. J,,°�LE�e�� 1�3'\':f. t��� I'----------�
SALE: House for colored _FOR REN'f - Two nicely fur­
ufield Street. See Mary nished rool11s for ladies onl>,,�
.i,hop at W. A. Bowen:s Localed at 126 Soulh Mam
6-1-21c. ,.Street. PHONE 4-3897. 6-1-21C.
ROOFING
and
SIDING
Williford's
CLOVER FARM
Smith's Drugs
-DRY GOODS-
-We Give S&H Green Stamps-
Portal, Ga. Portal, Ga.Sell, Buy, Swnp
with a
Classified Ad
Portal, Ga.
The Bulloch, Hel'ald Chester Familyhold annuel
reunion Mey 21 Wo",en·. New••nCl
Homecoming e+
Macedonia Church
was best ever
Octety
In�'�� p:�1(u��, ��n��� h�1ei�
the recreation room of the Pres-
byterlan Church, After n short
business meeting a skll was pre­
sented by Mrs, Doy Boyd's Den
No, I,
Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4·2382 Bill Jones und Fred Nobles
were presented their Bob Col
At the morning .ervtco be­
Pens by Cub Scout Mosler ginning
at 11 :30, the oldesl and
Frank Pearson, youngest Mothers were recog­
A short song fest was h-ald
nlzed and presented with cor­
which was led by Assl. Scout sages
of red carnations; Mrs.
Master George Robson ofter
Paul Brunson being the oldest
which refreshments were served
and Mrs. Eva Stewart the
Miss Patricia Graham of Mrs. Jones Lane was hostess by Mrs. George Robson's Dell youngest.
Due to the fact that
Millen, a charming bride-elect, T d f No 2
services IlI'C only held On the
lies ay a ternoon, MIlY 16 at " , first Rnd third Sundays, none
was the inspirntion of a lovely her home on Donaldson Street A wonderful timc was had by being held on the regularluncheon 0111 Saturday, May 20, _ ,'all, especially observing the
at Mrs. Bryant's banquet room
Pink rOlCS were used III hcr Projects made by the Cub
Mother'" Day, the pastor, the
wllh Mrs, James Clark of 011· decoralions and lhe guests were Scout Master George Robson
Rev, J, Reeves Hoylo brought
ver, �ostcss. servej strawberry short cake after' which refreshments were
a messuge on "The Ideal Worn-
and coffee. served by Mrs. George Robson's
an" with scripture found In
Den No, 2,
Proverbs 31: I 0·31. He preached
Those present were Mrs. A wonderful time wos had by to an overFlowing congregation.
F, C. Parker Jr.. Mrs, Tom Mar- all, especially observing the Special
InU;;C was brought by
tin, Mrs, Hurry Brunson, Mrs. Project s made by the Cub
Mrs, Garland Green of Florida,
John Strickland, Mrs. David Scouts, which consisted of In.
the former Miss Lottie Miller
Ward, Mrs. M. W. Copelan, dial} feathered headdress or
also former member of Mace­
Mrs. Charles Hollar Mrs. Tom beads and belts and tomahawks. donia, nnd by the three sons ofOther guests were Patricia's Preston, Mrs. Olli'ff Everett. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Porter of
��;�e��i��s� ��o�' �r���� ��: Mrs. Jim Brock was a guest. Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Grooms, Savannnh.
Gordon Mays Jr. and Mrs. Wi!· pastor and wife of Calvary Bap- A most delicious dinner was
mer Sheppard, Mrs . .I. E. Par- list Church, Statesboro, Ga., re- served to SOIllC 250 or aoo peo- :'�=--__IlIIII..__q_.a::::::Z::::;:::;:::Z:I:::=�=::::;:::::::::===::::!'!=====_�
rish, the groom's _ .. other, and Mrs. Jack Carlton cenliy toured the buildings of pie, The new parsonage was I
Mrs, Albert Howard of Augusta is hostess to the Baptist Sunday School dedicated with the Rev, Earl fll"---=-=........IIIllI....lIIIIi!lliiI!=:;;;E::;:z....a;a__'"'I'IIiITiO_raa_I!1l1U.lICall'lsister of the groom; Mrs. J. H • Board here. Wellborn, fermer pastor, lend. II
Hinton, Brooklet; Mrs. Fred Double Deck Club ing the dedication service, Open
Mrs. Sula Freeman entertain- Miller and Mrs. Charlie Nes SHS B d h ld
house was held with most
ed the Novelty Club at a lunch- smith of Portal. On Friday, Mrs, Jack Carlton an 0 S everyone going through and Ieon Wednesday, May 17, at her was hostess to the Double Dock signing the guest book.home ill Brooklet, bridge club at her home South I' f We Owe a debt of gratitudePotted plants deccrated the Willette Woodcock 301. Day lilies and roses beautl- e eenon 0 to Mr. Carl Bishop and his
living room.
h d fully arranged
decorated the singing associates of several
The luncheon menu consisted onore. at livin.fl room. Party refreshments ff-
counties for a most enjoyable
of chickel1l and dumplings, party In Atlanta lVere sweetheart saludl party new 0 lcers �!����o��a/�on��sd.:: a�in�:�8
dreSSing with giblet gravy, . '. . thins nuts and Coca Cola
chicken salad country ham
MISS Ehzabt!lh Kirkland, MISS
' "
0 .( Sa h d'
o'clock. The evening service
squash pear s�lad pound cak� Anne Kennedy and Miss Susanl Mrs. Mariun Robbins won the
The Blue. eVI l�� a Its was conducted by the Girl's
and ic� tea' Houston of Atlanta were co top score prize, a beautiful
annual election of offICers for Auxiliary, of the church, 03 a
.
hostesses at a bridge party in carved mahogany trivet; for next year Wednesday, May 17 climax of G. A. F�s Week.
Members present were Mrs. their a p a I' t m e nl t on Alden cut, Mrs. Bonnie Morris re- The officers are: Captain.Aliso
George Lee, Mrs. Mary De- Avenue honoring Miss Willette ceived a china vase. Mrs. De· ikell' Lieutenants-Patsy Camp-- _
Loach, Mrs. C. P. Claxtbn, Mrs. Woodcocl(, &ride--elect of June. Vane Watson's prize for low M ike II' Ubutennnts . Patsy
W. T. Coleman, Mrs. W. E. Guests were invited for two was a guest towei. Campbell', Ernie Campbell, Jo
�����, �,r:�h�i, MM;'�el6, M;::: :;'�III��teOf :;�d�e B:���� ��tm�o Others playing were Mrs, Neville, Benny Cannon; 5";
Lanier, Mrs. C. p. Martin. G C k B k
S Percy Ave I' itt. Mrs. E. L. geants·Charlotte LnnHe, I BBrenkand arden 00 00, Akins, Mrs, D, t, Davis, Mrs, Scruggs, Mat Pound, u Ul' e
Visitors were Mrs. T. Roe Strawberry chiffon pie was Inman Dekle and Mrs. Glenn
Scott, Mrs. E. L. Mikell, and served with coffee and toasted Jennings.
Mrs. Henry Waters. nuts.
A brief meeting was held in
the afternoon with President,
Brantley Chester, presiding, Mrs. Ernest
1---------------------
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DI£!VMARl( jVEJJ7S
The Chester Family, Friends,
and relatives, attended nn An­
nUBI Reunion at West Side
School this past Sunday, May
21st.
II, II. ZETTEROWER, Mrs. G, Il, \Vuters visited reo
The l lurvllle a A.'s mel latlvc.r III Savucnuh during the
TucJJaj evenlng a! Oolll,ie Ro- past week.
I ens' home. There were nlne] Mrs. W. L. Zettcrower Sr. of
O. A.'s, four visitors 'and four Stutest.oro �jsJtCJ retnuvos In
counselors and leadc"3 present. I
till' ccmmunuy for the weekend.
Flnol p:uns were made about Mr. nnd Mrs. It L. Roberts.
Lhe Amll.cialional C. A. Rally. an.I family, Mr. and Mrs. Slaten
which wus 10 I e held ul l lur- Lanler, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
ville Church on Thursday night, Murtin and Mrs, J, H, Ginn ut­
Muy 18th, at, 7:�0 p.m. During tended Horne Coming Day and
the social hour, delicious re- Dedication of Parsonage at
freshmenls consisting of punch Macrdonia Sunday..
and cookies were served hy Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood
Mrs. Roberts and Bobble. of Savannah spent the weekend
Harville Baptbt Church was with Mr, and Mrs, J, I., Lomb,
hostess to the Associollonal' GA Mrs. Kate Lanier and Mrs.
Rally Thursday night, May l Sth. Leslie Nesmith have returned
at 7:30 were 150 G.A.'s Coun- from a visit with relatives in
selors, andl leaders present. Jacksonville, Florido.
At this Rally, Assoclatlonal Mrs, Lloyd Tippins and chil-
officers were elected, Janie WII· dren of Claxton, spent Friday
Iiams, a G.A. from Harville, was wlth Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet­
elected president. Mrs. Ruth terower.
Burton presided over the meet- Mr. and Mrs. Dorman De-
lng, Loach and rumily and Mrs, Rus-
A very inspiring program WQS sci Deloach and her mother,
'=:...;;::O;;':=_.:.II IIII;;;::::r.o._ �===:.::=-==_ "
centered around the theme Mrs .. 1. Hendley have moved
Jl "Christ For The Whole Wide Into their new home which has
World." G.A.'s from all over recently been completed.
the Association took part in the Mr. und Mrs. Carol Miller an.l
program. The hlghllght, a medl- family have also moved into
lution, was presente.r by Mrs. their home In Denmark, which
Don Scarboro, AI.:!.sociutiona: has recently been remodeled.
WMU President. Mrs. Etta Fordham visited re-
At the close of Ihe program lutives in Savannah during the
a fellowship period was enjoyed past weck.
by all In the educational Lulld Mr. and M .. , Earl Ginn of
in g. Attractive refreshments Savannah visited Mrs. J. II.
carrying out. the G.A. colors o! 31nn last Monday.
green, white and gold were Mrs. D. L. Morris or Stilson
serveJ by th,e ,H.,rvllie G.A.'S. ipC.:t MOlher's Day with
Mr.
1Ild Mrs. Ernest McDonald.
Ml'. and Mrs. W. W . .lones,
Mrs. Cloycc MUJ'lin oml c1lil·.
Iren, Jone and Tew, Mr. and
M J'S. II. II. Zctterowel', Mrs.
!-Ioyt Griffin, Mrs. Jal<c Mox·
ley, Mn, S, J, Foss. Mrs, Kate
Lanier, MI'5. C. C. DeLoach and
Bill Bnd others from Dermal'k
attended the 23rd. Annual Meet·
Ing of the Excelsior E1eclric
Membership Corp" May 19th ut
Metter, Georgia.
Mrs. Sula Freeman
hostess at
luncheon May 27
Pe+ricie Greham
honored e+
luncheon
A short program, with Mr.
George Dwinell giving loe de­
votional also followed a basket
lunch dinner, Receiving $5,00
gifts, were, little Victor Wayne
Fordham, five months- old son
of Mr, and Mrs, Wayne Edward
Fordham of Metter. Georgta, as
the youngest attending and Mrs,
Dell White us the oldest memo
ber attending, The remainder of
the program, us WEIS voted and
passed on for future programs
at these annual reunions, was a
time for fellowship and song
numbers by volunteers.
Marvin Pittman High !jchool Marvin Pillman High School Marvin Pittman High
School
Northside Dr., West�aO�}�.,t��::.. W1--'-';-' ,
your Case tractor & lmplemen+ dealer
The table was beautifully de­
corated with snap dragons and
carnations, and the hostess pre­
sented the honoree a China
sauce boat in her chosen pat­
tern.
service is our most importent product
GINN CO.M. E The same officers are nowserving as were elected in 1960.
New officers will be elected
again in, 1962, at the end of
two-year periods ..
Central Georgia Gas Co.
, N. Walnut St,-In the Simmons Shopping Center
MARCUS BROWN
SELIGMAN
Stalesboro High School
Those on the Bulioch Counly
Hospital list from Der.mark lasl
we k were Mrs. Cnrrie C. JOl'lt'!s,
Ml's. Bule Nesmith, MrG. Nor­
man Woodward nnd Mr. Ernesl
McDonald, We hope for ull ot
them a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wood·
ward and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan Waters and famjly
were dinner guesls of Mr. and
Mrs. B, F, Woodward Sunduy,
RANDALL VERGIL
SIMMONS
Stalesboro High School Statesboro High School
N -I /AtGSCeVI S
9 MPS Students
NewSTake 1I01101's At Fred T, Lanier Jr,
Free Estimates for all types of construction
serving Statesboro and Bulloch County
area with PURE OIL products
WYAn M. JOHNSON
The Bulloch Herald
Bulloch Home Improvement'
--SERVICE--
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 25, 1961
Geo, C, Hitt Jr.
By MRS, JIM ROWE
I.A. Fair lIet'e For a happier
"Holiday-Oll-tbe-Higbway"
start off with smart new luggage!
Sole Proprietors
Railroad Street POplnr 4-2644POpl ar 4-2261 E, Main St,
Samsonite
HorizOll_
JAMES ALLEN WILLIAMS MARY EVA QUICK TOMMY NEWSOME
Marvin Pittman High School Marvin Pillman High School Marvin Pillman High School
Marvin Pittman High School Marvin Pittman High School Marvin PiUman
every need for pho'�ographic service
GUY PROTOGRAPHERS
Statesboro and Bulloch's Favorite
Clifton Photo Service
NIC NAC Grill
E, Main St, - Statesboro, Qa,
R, C. WEBB, Owner & Operator
E. Main St,
DOUGLAS MlIcARTHUR
CROSllY
r\'l9.l'"vln Piltrl"'an High School
(no p:cture avaIlable)
Beneath the trim, but tough vinyl surface is a new
kind of rugged-as-rock, molded shell. It's lightweight,
but super-strong. Slim looking, but packs an amaz·
ingly extensive travel wardrobe, Locks are smartly
recessed so they can't pop open accidentally!
Built to 'ake it. No matter where you go, you'll
be happy you ,ook new Samsonite Horizon in
one of these smart colors:
• CAPRI BLUE • FRENCH WHITE • SHADOW GREY • BRITISH TAN
lADIES' O'NITE , ••• , $22,95
tADIES' WARDROBE ., $34,95
2t"COMPANION CASE $22,95
MEN'S THREE·SUITER , , $39,95
All p,Jc�s plus IIX
• HIDDEN STRENGTH. HIDDEN LOCKS
LLOYD HOLLINGSWORTH
Marvin Pittman High School
CLAUDE GARY FRANKLIN
Marvin Pittman High School
ROGER THOM'AS DEAL
Mnrvin Pittman High SchoolttAKKt.LSUN
IVllirvln Pittrman High Schuol
your leading Hardware & Supply store
all forms of insurance for all your needs
Buggy and Wagon Co. Johnston
and Donaldson
Corner N, Main and Courtland Sts,
32 Courtland St,-Statesboro, Ga,
The Bullod. Herald ICub Scouts
hold May
meeting
The nn rual h. mecomlng ob­
served at Mi.cc Ionia Baptist
Church lust Sunday, ,jO.1C. or lhe
best ever," was the COl11l11ent, of
several or the members who
have been In uucndunce for
many years.
Stitch and
Chatter Club
meets May 16
For 60 Years A Citizen Of
Statesboro and Bulloch County
Statesboro Telephone Co.
WE GO PLACES
BABYTANTES
A son, Jame3 Kenneth Beos·
ley .Jr., was born to Mrs. and
The band also gave awards in Dr. James Edwin Beasley on
chapel on Friday, May 19, Lel· May 8 in the Washington, D, C,
tel's were given to sOI>hf)mores Hospital Center, \Vashington,
------------
who have hod twO complete D, C, Dr, Beusley is the son of
years in the band; sweaters Mrs. George T. Beasley of
were given to juniors who have Route I, Statesboro, and the
------------ had two complete years in the late Mr. Beasley. He is now as·
Mrs. Jincy Aldrerl who is ?an.d; swenters were given to socia ted with the Montgomery
vi'siting her daughter, Mrs. Bill JUlllors Who. have had three County, Maryland, School Sys·
Williams at Young Harris, Ga., years; . and PillS
were awarded tem. Dr. and Mrs. Beasley re·
will return this weekend. Mrs. to selllors. side at 610
Edmonston Drive,
�race A. Jar�iel and Mrs. L�u. The pcol>le who got letters Rockville, Maryland.
Ise. A. Melvm drove up With are: Ernie Campbell, Patsy (
their mother last Sunday.
M.rs·lcamPbell
Henrietta Giles Char
IFran
ie Proctor, and Owen Zet·
Williams will bring her home. Campbell: Patsy Campbell', Hen. terower.
Mr and Mrs. Wyndell Crouse rielta Giles, Charles McBride, Those receiving s \V eat e r s f;:;=====:.::=rc:====::III=m==lCCa_ICI= =-_._.__Ir.!�_a..and �on, Chuck and daughter, Joe Neville, Frank P a I' k e 1', were: Sarilyn Brown, Paula
Cynthia of Chultanooga, Tenn" Kelly, Charlotte Lane, Norma
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Pushing a chil.d to learn too jJean McCorkle, Alison Mikell,
Hodges and Mr, and Mrs, W. M, ropidly beyond hIS rate and pat· Bob Pound Mahaley Tanker.
Phillips and 'Son, Bing. They tern of growth can contribute to
ISleY,
and J�hn Wallace.
will attend the commencement mental illness, says Miss Aud·
sermon onl Sunday. rey Morgan, head of the Gear·
Seniors pins were awarded
gia Extension family life de- to: Sarilyn Brown and Carole
Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. partment. Donaldson.
Hodges will be her sister, Mrs.
W. L. McCann and Mr. McCann,
and Mr. and Mrs. Preston Col·
lins of Wallerboro, S, C., will
be weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Hodges,
where savings and quality are yours
In the Simmons Shopping Center
B & PW Club ·says
'Thanks a Million'
M'r. Charles Marshall of lhe
Interstate Life and Accident
lnsurance has been transferred
to Chattanooga, Tenn., where
he will serve eleven states. Mrs.
Marshall and son, Richard, a
student at Georgia Southerl1l
College and daughter, Cluire
will remain in their hom.e on
Woodlawn Drive until school is
out for this term.
Rev, and Mrs. A. C. Johnson
of Dahlonega, arrived Monday
and stayed through Tuesday
with Mrs. Johnson's mother,
Mrs. Paul Lewis. Tuesday \\o"Os
Mrs. Lewis's birthday and the
Johnson wedding anniversary
so it wa'Sl a jOint celebration.
From here they went on to
Florida and Mrs. Lewis will
leave Friday to visit her sister,
Mrs. Arthur �mith in Ashburn\
Ga,
It's difficult lo express the
�eep appreciation and sincere
thunks to all lhose in States·
boro and Bulloch County who
helpod the members of the
Statesboro Business and Pro·
fessional Women's Club during
the 1961 convention of the Geor­
gia clubs which was held in
Statesboro last weekend.
We cannot single out one
pe.rson, one group, one finn,
or one organization for special
mention, since they all contri·
buted with wonderful willlngness
and enthusiasm.
It was an inspiration to us
to find such wholehearted sup·
port in assisting us in our role
as hostess club to the delegates
from the 52 B & PW Clubs in
the Slale of Georgiu,
Your cooperation was wha.t
made the convention a success.
Every delegate from every sec­
tion of Georgia was loud in her
praise for Statesboro. They car·
ried home with them a warm
feeling toward our community
and to you all go the credit.
On behalf of the entire mern·
bcrship of th('\ Statesboro club,
we say,
"Thanks a Million ...
"
ZULA GAMMAGE, President
ESTER G R 0 S S, President· IIElect. rl:::=::;:=:.:
CARLOS EDGAR BRUNSON
Stalesboro High School
JULIA BRANNEN
Statesboro High School
CAROLE LEE DONALDSON
Stulesboro High School
serving your leading locel supermarkets
f IGA & KING COLE food stores
T. J. MORRIS CO.
Food Supply Depot-Statesboro, Ca.
JOSIE FAYE LANIER
Stalesboro High School
ASHLEY SMITH TYSON
Stalesboro High School
JAMES MELVIN
WILLIAMS
Statesboro igh School
SANDRA COLETTE
COLLINS
Statesboro High School
Statesboro's Leading Department Store FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
First Baptists
to dedicate
new pastorium
THE NEW PASTORIUM
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 25, 1961
Though our budget's small
we've found a way
to carpet our home with ease.
A few pennies a day
is all that we pay for
The Rev. Robert Fields, pas­
tor of New Hope and Philadel­
phia Baptist Church, Charleston
Heights, South Carolina will be
the speaker.
Special music will be pro­
vided by the William James
High Band and Choral Society,
with organ ITIu'Sic by Mr. W. C.
JOtlOS.
Honors Duy Program will be
held Monday, May 29, ut 10:30
a.m. in the gymnasium. The
speaker for this: occasion will
be John W. Lawton, president,
Georgie Teachers and Education
Association. Valerie McCray,
Student Council President, will
preside.
On Tuesdoy night, Moy 30, at
8 o'clock, the 54th Commence­
ment Exercises will be held in
the gymnasium. Miller Hamil­
ton Johnson, Administrator,
Florida A&M University Hos­
pital, will be the speaker.
lillie D, Ward und Glnyvera
Martin will be the student
speakers. "Out Of The Hurbor­
Into The Sen" will be the theme
for this program. Oliver Nun­
nally will gtve the invocation,
Ivery Clifton will present the
class gift and Archie Best will
give recognition to the senior
'parents.
I
R. H. Hamilton, principal, \vill
present the class awards, and
Icounty Superintendent, H. P.Womack will deliver the di­
'plumas.
There are eighty-nine mem­
bers of this year's graduating
class. They are as follows:
Jimmie Lemar Acree, Hubie
Lee Anderson, Annie Kay A tch­
Inson, Sarah Frances Atmore,
Marion Bennett, Archie Mae
Best, Sherbie Jean Best, Ollie
Bolds, Maggie Brannen, Arnethu
Bostic, Ido Lee Brown, Frances
Burdin, Luverta Burke, Mary
Ann Byrd, Marion Canty, Ra­
leigh Clark, Ivery Clifton. Pet­
ronia Cooper, Lurline Donald­
son, Rorna Drummer, Mamie
Eliza Everett, Millie Ruth Good­
man, Almoritn Hogan, Mae Bell
Hogans, Willis Hagins, Margaret
Hall. Betty Jean Hendley, Mary
June Hendrix, James Hodges,
Lucille Holloway, Mary Lucille
Holmes,
Millie Ann, Holt, Eloise John­
son, Douglas McArthur Jones,
James D. Jones, Johnny Jones,
Susie E. Jones, Hattie Ruth
... tho•• h."venly oerpeta by LEES
No more waiting! No more wishing! Come in and choose
your Lees today. We'll put that most heavenly
carpet in your home for as little as a few dollars down.
And we'll arrange for modest monthly payments
planned to suit you. Visit us now for complete
details on this convenient, inexpensive way to
enjoy the luxury of Lees carpet while you pay.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
Simmons Shopping Center
POplar 4-5608 Statesboro, c«.
RAY LANIER HOJ)GES
Statesboro High School
OWEN KAY PRESTON
Statesboro High School
Massey .. Harris Farm Machinery
Hoke So Brunson
E. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
OF NEW YOlm VISIT
MR. AND MRS. M REB USE CEMETERY CLEANING
SR.
AT PLEASANT I:ILL
METHJDIST CIIU::lCIf
Mr. and Mrs. Ward More- Mcm' cr.j cf thc P casunt Hill
house of New York City were Mlethodlst Church and those
tho weekend guests of Mr.i.
with family members buried in
,
.
the church cemetery nrc asked
H. V. Franklin Sr. and family to help with lhe cemetery clean­
at their coutnry homes nenr Ing to be held ani Saturday
Register. Mr. and Mrs. ,,1 ore- morning, May 27, beginning at
house were on their way home
8 o'clock. "Bring a picnic
after a 9,000 mile lour of the
lunch," they are advised.
Mission -
THE PUPILS OF THE
MARYLIN YOUMAN'S SCHOOL OF DANCE
WILL PRESENT
DANCE FOLLIES OF 1961
"EVERYTHING IS COMING UP ROSES"
AT THE
McCROAN AUDITORIUM
GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
MAY 26 - 8:15
ADULTS 50c - CHILDREN 25c
The First Baptist burch of
Statesboro will dedicate Its new
pastcrlum In specinl services on
Sunday, May 28, according to
announcement this week by J.
Brantley Johnson, chnlrman or
the Board of Deacons, and the
pastor, Rev. J. Robert Smith.
Tho dedication service will
be held at 2:30 p.m. In front of
the home, located at the corner
of Park Avenue and Brannen 11�::��!aa�!�������!!Street, and will be followed byOpen House unlll 5:00 p.m. A
committee composed or Robert
F. Donaldson, Paul Cnrroll and
Jimmy Gun�er has mad�. plans tional style, with one of the
ICObb,
Sr., and Dr. Curtis Lane.
for the dedication nCl�vltICS. bedrooms so urrnnged thut It This' committee is continuing JOiner, Margaret Dell Joyce,
Dr. Searcy S. G,arrlson, Ex- may also be used for u pastor's work on the other phose of the Mary Frances Keel Harold
ecutlve Secretary-l reasurer. of study. Designed by Edwin C. church's overoll building pro- King, Harry King, Arthur Lee
th.o Georgla Baptist
r
onvcnuon, Eckles, Architect, and built by gram, that or an udclitlonal ed- Kimble, Georgia Mae Lattimore,
�1I preach at the regular morn- Ernest Can non, General Con- ucatlonal building and chapel. Ruby Dell Lee, Arlene Lester,
109 worship hour and Will pur- tractor, tho house covers about Plans for those latter buildings Katherine Carolyn Lemon Dora
�icipate In tho dedication serv- :J200 square feet. huve almost been completed. P. Lewis, Shirley Ann 'Lewis
ice during the afternoon. . . . The public is cordially in- Dorothy Louise Linder, Cur!
Tho pasiortum, located on nn
The BUII�hng Commltl� of vited to attend the dedication Edward Mainer, Glayvera Mar-
acre lot, represents an Invest-
the church IS composed of Fhnd services and Open House this tin, Glenneru Martin, Mildred
mcnt of $40,000.00 including J. Morris, chairman, W. A. Sunday, May
28. Marlin, James McCormick, Al-
the cost' of the IOL. It Is a four- Bowen,. Henry Blitch, .eorge
mnnlm Mcridy,
bedroom house, in tho trudi- Dyrd, JI/llmy Gunler, Wallis G. Wm. James H' h .
son, Joe Seabrooks, Carolyn
Ig I
Jacquelyn M.ller, Joyce Ann SCOll, Rose SCOll, Eddie B.
The Bulloch :Hel'ald'
Morgan, Joseph Munlin, Oliver Shatreen. Mary Frances Smith,
d
Nunnally, Mae Frances Odorn, Calvin Tremble, Janie Lou
to gra uate Lydia Owens, Talmadge
Parker, Tremble, Jessie Mae Tremble,
Mary A. Parrish, Valerie Polk, Mildrel 'l rum lc, Lillie Ward.
•
Clinton Raymond, Georgia Mae Ruth Geneva Word, Gloria wtl-
89 senIors Reed, Detty Dorlene Reeves, lioms, Henry Williams, ArthurRuth Rich, Linda Lue Roberts, Wilkerson, Jessie M. WilSOII, South Main St. Phone PO 4-3020
ItE�v�e�ly�n�R�ob�e�r�ts�o�n�,�L:.�C:.�R�o�be�rt:-�C:a�t�h:er�ly�n�'�A�n�n�e�ll�e_z�e�i:gl�e�r.�__�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�����������������������������
William James High School 1-
Baccalaureate Service will be
held Sunday. May 28, at 5
o'clock in the William James
Gymnasium.
See Ameri:a First. The)' left
New York For this trip on April
I.
Mechanical corn pickers be­
ing used on Georgia farms In­
creased from 4,658 to 9,701 in
1959, according to engineers at
the Georgia Cooperative Exten-
sion Service. I.,,",,!.'I!!"""'__-=-======��'=_.""""""_.
FAMILY REUNION
The Family of the lare Noah �
._IiII 1II
Henley Nessmith is invited to
attend a reunion Sunday, May
28th, at the West Side School.
In charge f arrangement, are
Mrs. Lewis Nessmith, Mrs.
Brunt Wise and Mrs. Floyd Nes­
smith. Friends and relatives are
cordially Invited to attend. It
will be n basket dinner. Before
going to the West Side School,
you are asked to go by the
horne of Mrs. Lewis Nessmnh.
Dinner will be served at 12:30
o'clock.
at your SHELL Service Station
STUBBS TIRE CORPa
Shell 'est drivers adcll1 "fif", w'leel" to ,/wir cars for precise distance lIIeaSilremcllt (luring mileage tests. II /tell'S Illem recor{ll'crfortllullce 10 11 decimal poi",.
Shell reveals how to increase your mileage
up to 30 extra miles per tankful
Here are some tips from Shell's experts on how to get
maximum mileage from your car. If you practice these
good driving habits-and if you use today's Super Shell,
with 9 ingredients for top performance-you may well
save a pretty penny, on gasoline bills.
1. Don't race 11 cold engine.
When your engine is cold, it
uses 'up marc fuel.Tocby's Super
Shell contnins Pentane mix-for
fast warm-up. (l\ properly op­
emling thermostnt helps.)
2. Use 11 light touch with the ac­
cclcrutor. Tromping down on
the pedal is nn expensive habit.
Starling up, it holds your outo­
matic transmission in a lower
"ge:u" longer. This mokes the
engine fum faster, wasting fuel.
Under wuy, uneven pedol
prcssure is casuy, �OO. Jnstead,
re�d just enough fuel to mnin-
1'310 even speed.
3. Drive "llheud of your car."
\'Valch for slowing tmffic and red
lights ns far ahead as you can
see. You'll bc able 10 canst u�) to
the Slopping cars, instead of
braking heavily when you get
there.
4, Don't lei fuel cosls creep up.
If your car "creeps" when jdling
with the automatic transmission
engaged, hove your engine idle
speed adjusted. You may save
plenty.
S. Don't indulge in jack rabbit
starts. Racing starts are fine on
race trncks- but the drivcrs are
lucky to gel 6 miles per gallon.
NOTll: Om! ''';118 YOII call't. do
all)'tl-iillg alJollt ;s tile weather.
Yet it's ;IItcrcstillg t,o klz01l1itiJat
air resistallce at Ilig/l car slJeed is
tile higgest sillgle dra;II all pow­
er. It. illcreascs approxillltllcly as
the cuhe of tile vellicle speed.
Elle" fox tails au aerials IIIay cost
YOIl gasol;Ile.
6. Check tire prcssllre-rcgulor­
Iy. Keep tires properly inHated.
Under-inflated tires increase
drag nnd fricdon and cut mile­
age. Not to mention extra tread
wear.
NOTB: Tire presS1"es build 1'P
duriJlg a 101lg nm, Don't let air
\
alit to bring the presS1lre down
-it wakes tile tires r'lIn even lJOt­
ter. C/lCck cool tires ollly.
7. Check for drugging brakes.
Have ),our Shell deoler check for
wheel drllg next dille you're in
for a lubricntion. jf brakes drag,
you pay for it e\rery mile you
drive.
8, Get these fuel-sllving adjust.
ments for tOil performunce. If
spark timing is off, for examplel
you pay for it in wasted gasoline
and possible engine damnge.
Have the compression checked
-it can reveal power-wnsting
valve and ring conditions.
lise Super Shcll with TCp.
to give spark plugs extra life. Re­
place WOOl plugs.
Adjust cnrburetor for correct
6ir-fucl mixnlre and proper idle
speed.
Have automatic choke
checked for correct operation.
Clean or replace filters for air,
fuel, on whenever manufacturer
recommends.
Have automatic transmission
or clutch checked regulnrly.
9. Get reglilur oil changes and
IUbricntion-including transmis­
sion and differential. Your Shell
dealer knows what to cia. He has
the finest equipment and lubri­
cants to do it with. There's a
good chance your car and your
gasoline will last longer.
10. Show this advertisement to
everyone who drives your cur
-especially if you pay .heir
gasoline bills.lnsist that they
stop For service at the sign of the
Shell.
vVhile we can't gllaralltee 30
extra miles per tankful, thecloscr
these suggestions are followed
the better your mileage is likely
toge•.
To start off right, 611 up with
tOOay's Super Shell. lts nine in­
gredients mean top performallce.
#4 is Alkylate, noted for knock
control in hot engines at high
speeds.
#S is anti-knock mix for knock
resistance.
#6 is an "anti-jeer" to check the
cold-weather stalling that can oc­
cur even at 45° F.
#7 is Pentane mix for fast
warm-ups. I
#8 is gum preventive-to help
keep carburetors clean inside.
#9 is Platfonnate -to add the
extra energy that shows up as
extra mileage.
Try Super Shell. You'll SOOn
feel ilnd hear the difference in
the wily your engine runs. 111at
difFerence is top pcrfonllollce.
A BlIl1elill from Shell Rescarc1l­
w/'ere J ,997 scielltislSare lIIorkillg to
make your C(lr go belfer and betler.
Super Sheil's 9 ingredienls
#1 is TCP for restored power,
added mileage and extended
plug-life.
#2 is Ueat-cracked" gasoHne for
power with a purr.
#3 is Butane for quick starts at
all times.
.Tn.demurk for Shell'. unique gasoline additive. Ga50Hne oolllaining Tep I. oo\'eretl 111 U. S. I'alent 2889212.
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lohn Ray draws
winning entry
in seal contest
"Old South' is
revived at Frosh­
Soph dance
ROBERT BENNETT BROWN BARBARA FAYE PARRISH
Statesboro High School Statesboro High School
HERMAN DANIEL BRAY
Statesboro High School
Quality Home Furnishings
your friendly
/
Sea Island Bank
Bowen Furniture Company
POplar 4-3414
Friday, May 26
is Play Day at
Statesboro HighPre-registration
at SHS is set
for Fri., May 26
By AGNES FARKAS
and JULIA BRANNEN
What's your speciality? Run­
ning, egg-throwing, pole climb­
ing? Or maybe just 'like to sit
in the sun and soak up those
ultraviolet rays. You'll get these
Many things are being done to and lots more on Play Day,
prepare the incoming sub-fresh- May 26. So get out your shorts,
men. Ability and achievement tennis shoes, straw hat, and
test have be.en given to the sunglasses for a fun day at the
seventh graders of Register, Center.
Mattie Lively, and Sallie Zet- Along with the old, Favorites
terower Elementary schools.
These tests help in placing the
such as the egg-throw and re­
students in September. lays
two .new events have been
Many 26th 011 the incoming
added this year. They are the
eighth graders will be at the
greased pole and swlmmlng
High School. They will be pre-
events.
.
registered and s how n the
For the fleet-footed there Will
school. b� blue, �hite, and red
ribbons.
The required subjects for the H�gh pom.ters
and marathon
eighth grode are English, Lan-
winners �1I1 get gold plaques,.
guage Arts, Math, Science and
Grades w.1I compete III the fol-]
Social Studies. lowing
order: 8th grade A-B-C-1
Upper c1assmen may have six
D-E sections Will compete, 9th
�1::III_1IlIIII IIII!III_IIIIII it'::iIIl_I'!'!IIJ!!__m ..
classes but they cannot earn and, 10th grade
will compet.e'ltzI__=====_-= m===IIIII======= ====m,
J'.
more. than 5\1.. units. If six and
l l th and 12th grade w.III'
."'oI_IIIIII IIIIII_IIIIIII\'II II:!I\t_II:!I\t_I!II
III1I ..�
courses are taken that normally compete against each
other.
1"il1lllll1 ====CllllIIII_. I'lit'lI.ll: ==== �
�.� carry
one unit each, only % Mrs. Cote�n. urges every i�
unit would be given on one of student to participate,
She adds
the courses. You may name the that competition
between the
courses.
homerooms will 'Stimulate class
No more than two of the spirit.
eighteen required units may be Those
interested in winning
in co-curricular activities which a ribbon or a gold plaque should
include band, chorus, criterion, sign up with their homeroom
office, library or teacher assist- vice-president. All physical
ed­
ant. You may earn more than ucation
students are required
two units in this manner if to participate. Further informa­
tlhey are above the eighteen [c- tion will be posted on
the home-
quired units. room bulletin boaros.
Dy KAY BEASLEY
JAMES DOYD SCEARCE
Statesboro High School
JANET BELLE KRAFI'
Statesboro High School
SANDRA LEE CULLIlN
Statesboro High SchoolREBECCA ELOISE
SIMMONS
Statesboro High School
DARLENE DOOTS
YOUMANS
Statesboro High School
KENNETH CHARLES
RITTENHOUSE
Statesboro High School
RUDDY'S
American Oil Products and
on East Main St•••• It's
Firestone Tire Products
A. B. McDougald & Son
SHS
2-A
•
WIns
track
Region
meet
Kern. They took first place.
Others takine Ifirst place are as
Follows: Billy Newsome, 880
yard run; Bobby Brown, broad
jump; Lindsey Johnston, shot
put.
Dy RODERT TANNER
and RANDY WILSON
JAMES KEITH STONE
Statesbor, High School
Texaco Service for your car •••
U.S. Royal Tires for your car ••
LINDA ANN DRADLEY
Statesboro High School
JIMMY TUCKER
Statesboro High School
GERALDINE WATERS
Statesboro High School Friday, May 5, Statesboro
High collected 0 toto I of 59
paints to walk away with the
Region 2A Track Championship.
Once again, red-headed speed- The following look second
ster Kenan Kern led the team place: Lindsey Johnston, di'Scus;
to victory by taJdng first place Randy Simmons', 120 yard high
honors In the 100 yard and 220 hurdles; Hoke Brunson, 100
yard dashes. He� was also a yard dash; Billy Aldrich, one­
greot aid to the 440 yard relay mile run; Danny Bray, 440 yard
team. Kenan broke the region dash; Hoke Brunson, 180 low
record in everything he enterde. hurdles; and AJbert Roeselle,
The 440 yard relay teann con- 880 yard run. Bobby Drown
'sisted of Jamie Manley, Hoke also took third in the 120 yard
� .._l!'::!III_.. ==
__.. IlI,Drunson, Dilly Cone, and Kenan high
hurdles. 1& -_.-_JllllCJllllCDI==_IIIIIR._.III! ==.
pleasant surroundings for
pleasant eating
South Main St.
Hagin & Olliff Service Station
The Paragon Restaurant
Congratulations to
This week's Herald belongs to
the members of the graduation
c1�es of the four high schools
in Bulloch County - Statesboro
HI g h School, Marvin Pittman
High School, Southeast Bulloch
High School at Brooklet and Por­
ta! High School at Portal.
And we join their pal' nts and
relaUves and friends in congratu­
lating these young 1. ople upon
finishing their high school educa­
tion. Many will stake their future
on a college education. Many will
stake their future on the founda­
tion they have built in high school.
But all must stake their future
on their past.
There are many who WOuld say,
"We do not live in the past. 'I'his
is a new day ...
" These are they
who are too often without evi­
dence of appreciation of those
whose labors produced the heri­
tage they enjoy. With their yes
on things at hand and the entic­
ing promise of the future they
give little thought to profiting by
the proven wisdom of their elders.
You will need to heal' again and
again the prophetic injunction,
"Seek ye the old paths and walk
therein." Not to remain, but to
be made aware again and learn
to profit by the past, coming back
all 1961 sraduatesb
to the new paths with the inspira­
tion and wisdom of those who
walked in the old.
Considering our modern journ­
eyings toward the "new" in the
religious, social and economic
worlds, one wonders why so little
progress is made. In more Instan­
ces than a few it is doubtless be­
cause those who seek to lead man­
kind out of social, religious and
economic worlds have forgotten
and abandoned the lessons learn­
ed by those before them.
You can be assured of greater
personal advances toward a sat­
isfying future if you be wise
enough to hold on to those great
m 0 r a I precepts established by
your parents, your grandparents
and those before them.
. And so on your graduation, and
as you begin your journey into
the future be sure you carry with
you a full measured memory and
appreciation of those who have
gone before you in the adventure
of life and prepared the legacy of
freedom, 01' faith, or hope you
now enjoy. Pay them homage.
Give them a place in your future
and you will come to journey's
end with greater honor and more
complete joy.
Happy graduation to YOI1 all!
What of our new Post Office?
What of OUI' new Post Office?
There is considerable talk on
street corners, and over coffee
cups and when two people gather
and the question comes up.
What of our new Post Office?
The late Congressman Prince
Preston spent a lot of time and
effort in getting through the pro­
posal and final confirmation by
the General Services Administra­
tion a committement for a new
Federal Building for Statesboro,
to include a post office.
Investigations were made, re-,
quests fOI' property were made,
appraisals were made on the
tracts submitted and asking prices
were considered.
General Services finally an­
nounced the 'selection of the site
located on North Main Street at
Sharpe Street, and negotiations
began with the owners for the
purchase. of the propel'!;y.
But now, because of a segment
of opposition to the site selected,
General Services Administration
could lose interest and abandon
the whole proposal and Statesboro
would have to make do with its
present post office for a long, long
time.
For a community which' is
growing and whose future seems
bright it would be tragic if States­
boro should lose what seemed to
be the assurance of a new post
office building. It had gone so far
that funds had been set aside,
and an architect had been select­
.ed.
Now the question keeps pop­
ping up ... "What of our new
post office"? ... and there seems
to be basis enough ti18t the quest­
ion is becomming more and more
. important.
If the community is about to
lose what seemed assured, the
community should know why.
If the community is about to
lose, what seemed assured, then
it owes it to itself to marshal, its
forces to fight the movement
which could leave Statesboro with
its present post office for a long
time, and the position {we now
hold, would be difficult to regain.
The location of the site for the
proposed new post office should
not be the paramont considera­
tion. That Statesboro is getting
a new post office, that the com­
munity is to have a new post
office - that's the important
thing.
Let's not jeopardize our position
this late in the negotiations.
We say welcome to
om" new neighbors
'I' h e business community of
Statesboro welcomes the news re­
leased this week by Mayor Bill
Bowen and County Commissioner
Edgar Wynn that a unit of the
Strategic Ail' Command is being
established here, bl'inging sixty
career Airmen and their families
to live in our community.
Mayor Bowen describes the peo­
ple who wili be located here for
an indefinite time as "the kind of
people who wili fit into our com­
munity with credit to us and to
the Air Force."
Wc join all the community in
saying "Welcome" to these new
citizens who will become your
neighbors and our neighbors.
Lives of countless motorists
depend on the chance that mil­
lions of cal' owners keep t.heir ve­
hicles in safe driving condition.
About two out of every three
cars and trucks on the streets
and highways are not given any
official safety examination. AI·
most half the vehicles examined
in states requiring periodic ve­
hicle examination are found to be
in immediate need of service, due
to one 01' more mechanical or
equipment defects. If every car
out on Georgia roads were in A-l
condition, traffic accidents could
be cu t in half.
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By Rev. Lawrence E. Houston Jr.
IT HAS BEEN wisely pointed,
out that the Gospel of Jesus
Christ rests upon four pillars.
His life, HI. cross, His resurrec­
tion, an<\ His coming into the
lives of men-Pentecost. To
lose anyone of these four pill.
ars is to lose the Gospel,
The supreme tragedy of pre­
sent-day Christianity is that we
have willingly taken the first
three, but have stopped short of
the fourth. We emphasize Jesus'
life. His death, and His resur­
rectlon. The consequence is -
we have an objective Gospel.
It lies In history-not In us!
Ask the average Christian to
name his greatest problem in
Christian living, His reply may
be: "I believe It•. but I don't
know it. I know about Christ
from having read about Him in
the Bible, in story-books, and
from listening to sermons. But,
to know Him personally. inti­
mately, I do not . it is all
dim and unreal." His prayer
might well be that of the hymn
writer:
"I asked no dream. no prophet
ecstasies,
No sudden rending of the veil
of clay,
No angel visitant, no opening
skies,
But, take the dimness of my
soul away."
DO WE NOT feel a spiritual
kinship here? The dimness of
our souls mark well our em­
brace of a type of sub·Christi·
anity. Many of us are living as
if the resurectioOi ended the re­
velation and the revolution of
God.
We 'have no business living
sub-normnl, unhealthy, anaemic
spiritual lives, and calling our­
selves Christian. We are sub­
Christian. Here lies our greatest
difficulty today. We take the
facts of Christ's life. His death,
and His resurrection, but not
the living fact of Christ.
Can we be so presumptuous
as to state a cure for this "tired
Christianit.y?" I lhink so. The
cure for sub-Christianity is Pen­
tecost! The word itself is! some­
times a stumbling·block. It
means "fifty," and represents
the time betweeJll the resurrec­
tion of Jesus Christ and the
coming of the Holy Spirit. Draw
a line through the New Testa­
ment, and on one side is spiritu­
al fumbling, hestlancy, inade­
quacy, defeat. On the other side
is certainty, courage, adequacy,
and victory. That line runs
straight through Pentecost-the
coming of The Holy Spirit.
One cannot read in the Book
of the' Acts without noticing
the difference in the followers
of Christ. They discovered a
new power by which to live.
Far from being a rampant emo­
tionalism, they possessed a bal­
ance and sanity in their spiritu­
al life. They burned with zeal,
yet they met their crises with
poise and insight. Something
uncommon happened to them
at Pentecost. What was it?
FIRST, GOD, the Living
Spirit, became to them immedi­
ate and vital. In the fires of
that Living Presence the old
self-life was burned up, and
they became men of one pas­
slon-s-Chrlst. Their one desire
was to share Him with all men.
Also, it was here that religion
broke its shackles and became
universal. Never had religion
been so personal and so social.
Pentecost gave those early
Christians a freedom from the
entangling alliances of sin and
created in them an ever-broad­
enlng world-view.
• Had the Christian church fol­
lowed the implications of Pente­
cost, we would have been saved
from the narrow, contentious,
cramped style of our faith
which plaques us today. Dr.
Eucken's comment is to the
point: "If Christianity is to con­
quer the world, it must on the
one hand return to its living
roots, and on the other apply
itself .. to the problems of
the present time."
. ..
PERHAPS THIS is the palh
for us. We must learllJ and re­
turn. We must learn from his­
tory the sad plight of previous
Christian effort, and return to
Penlecost with the same dcsper·
ation of Jacob when he wTestled
the angel of God: "I will n,ot let
thee go until thou bless me."
Staffed with such spiritual !pro·
visions, we can make Christiani­
ty vital for ourselves and for
others.
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
NEARLY EVERY AGE in lhe
history of man has had its
plague, the blnck, the whit.e,
the bubonic and others.
If the 20th century has a
plague, in America, it· c a u I d
well be the plague of emotion­
al dist.urbance. In the last few
decades lhe American people
seem to have decided that we
live under unusual conditions of
stress and strain; that there arc
pressures operating against us
which tear our nervous systems
apart; that our peaceful existen­
ce is being threatened from all
sides by enemy legions of va­
riolls types, ranging from in­
curable cancer to Russian mis­
sles.
IN MY OPINION this is far
from the truth. No nation in
the history of man has had so
much security, so much to en'"­
joy, so little cause to fear the
future.
In America loda)' there are
fewer logical reasons for ten­
sion and anxiety than any na­
tion ha=s ever known .
PARADOXICALLY, this may
be the cause of lhe trouble. Air
normal anxiety and fear is not
due to real enemies but to imag­
inary enemies. Most of ours to-­
day are imaginary. To combat
such imaginary threats the bat­
tle must be fought within our­
selves, within our own minds
for that is where the enemy is.
He monopolizes our thoughts
telling u. "If you had done
something differently yesterday,
today wouldn't be so bad; what
you really must look out for
is the future."
Since we can't do anything
about the past or the future,
we get nervous, frustraled and
anxious. Enormous numbers of
people are turning to drugs to
relieve this tension-thousands
of different drugs-headache.
remeries, alcohol, tranquilizers,
sedatives and narcotics.
THESE PEOPLE get relief
only to find the trouble coming
back worse than ever before the
effect of the drugs wears off.
Here are three free prescrip·
tions written by three students
of human nature whose identity
has been lost to me. TIley can
'do more for you than all the
drugs in the world.
(I) "There arc two) days in
every week about which we
should not worry ,two days
which should be kept free from
fear and apprehension.
"One of these days is YES·
TERDAY with its mistakes and
cares, its faults and blunders,
tlte edito'r,'S I . ,
UKeas� Cka('r,
Every once in a while an oc­
casion comes up when there Is
mention of Bulloch County's
Master Farmers and their fnmi�
lies. And we're one to keep the
community, the state and na­
tion reminded of the. unique pos­
ition Bulloch holds In the world,
being the home county of nine
Master Farm families. the great­
est number in one county in the
nation.
We were reminded recently,
in a gentle sort of way, that
back In 1931 Bulloch County
had another fine farmer, who
won a farming contest but
mention of it seems never to
com.e up.
Back on February 12, 1931.
the Atlanta Chamber of Com­
merce honored one of Bulloch
County's fine farmers, the late
W. A. Akins. He was declared to
be, the winner of the 1930 Prof­
itable Farming Contest, sponsor­
ed by the Georgia Power Corn­
pany and the State College of
Agriculture.
The program honoring Mr.
Akins had this to say about
the winner:
With ... "265 acres and with
an investment of $12,210. Mr.
Akins earned 31 per cent In­
terest In 1930. He follow the
cow-hog-hen plan of farming,
seiling dairy products for a.
daily Income; producing cotton
at 7 � cents per pound due to
having .followed a land-building
program for several years;
raises all food; get fine corn and
grain yield. His grocery bill
averages $2.00 per week."
They didn't call him a Master.
Farmer, but when Master farm­
ers are mentioned we sort of
think the late Mr. Akins' be­
longs along side of theirs.
THE PRICE OF PUBLICITY
comes high, according to Jody
Stubbs. Jody made the news
when he bowled a sizzling 217
game at the Skate-Rvllowl OM
night recently. His picture ap'­
peared in the Bulloch Herald on
May II. "I haven't bowled a
decent game since my picture
got in the newspaper," he al­
lows.
Look at your picture agaill-.
Jody, with that form you're,
bound to get back up to that
217 game.
A NEW IDEA?-A brilliant
architect said to me recently,
"You mark my words! One of
these days, communities will
combine the education building
of the church. which sits idle
all week, with the local schoo';
building, which sits idle all
weekend." A factory president,
listening, said, "What is more,
we will demand year round use
of It. What sense would it make
if I left my expensive factories
idle three months a year-"­
Bernice McCullar in "Tales of
of Schoo!."
WE POKE GENTLE fun at
the lady folk about the hats
they wear and the shoes they
force on their feet, but we don't
mean any harm. But we do envy
them in their ability to slip off
their shoes under the pew ahead
of them in the church, under the
table in the restaurant, under
the bridge table at a party. and
while riding in the car on a hot
summer's day. That must be
wonderful.
YOU CAN FEEL it in the air
in Bulloch- County. the feeling
about our 'new "industries." It
looks like its' going to be a
banner year for our area. Those
who have worked long and hard
to help make these things be­
come reality are to be con­
gratulated. and thanked for
their tireless effort.
With the contract let for con­
struction on the new plant and
with the radar site already se­
lected, there are many who are
breathing more deeply and with
thanksgiving at the thought of
this shot in the arm to our local
economy.
With new industry comes
new people and with these new
people will come more respon­
sibilities· for our individual citi­
zens and for our government
officials.
STATISTICS S HOW that
with each 100 workers coming
into a community, that area
can expect a total of 296 new
citizens' added to it's popula­
tion. This means more people
to be cared, I(or, more groceries
will be bought, more clothes,
more hou!:ehold furnishings,
more homesl built, more homes
rented and generally an im-
it seems
tomu loc)r.wood
crease in all services rendered
both by local merchants and by
local governments.
With each 100 workers we
can expect the establishment of
112 more households, for rela­
tives often-times move into the
area where their loved ones are
found.
These 100 new workers will
bring 51 new school children to
town. This means' an additional
classroom, an additional teach­
er, more police and fire protec­
tion, additional work for our
churches, our recreation centers
and our private and agency
services and in general will
mean additional responsibilities
for all.
RECORDS TELL us that
these 100 additional workers
will bring 590.000 more dollars
in personal income to our com­
munity each year. They will
deposit 270.000 more dollars in
our banks and will mean 360,-
000 dollars more in retail sales
per year.
We are beginning to realize,
perhaps for the first time, that
diversified industry of the per·
manent type, can be the real
balance in our economy. As
these new people move into our
me...
conununity let us all accept
them in a Christian way, mak­
ing every effort to help them
adjust to our town, helping
them find the way in their new
home.
OUR CHURCHES will want
to greet our new-comers in such
a way that they will be drawn
into our religious growth and
service. Our school officials will
want to assist them illl every
way possible to register in
those schools which can best
serve them. Our merchan.ts will
have a real opportunity to offer
them goods and services in
such a competitive way that
they will feel lhey are pur-
/
chasing a dollars worth of
goods for every dollar spent.
Ou r recreation officials will
wont to contact each family and
help them make plans to take
advantage of our public and
private recreational services.
It's a good feeling we have as
we look to the coming of the
summer. Let us all continue to
work together in harmony and
with even greater effort as we
try with every opportnuity to
make Statesboro and Bulloch
County a better place in which
to live.,
Thru the I's of
V�"9�K�a Russell
its aches and pain'S'. ¥ESTER­
DAY has passej forever beyond
our control.
"All the money in the world
cannot bring back YESTER·
DAY. We cannot undo a Single
act we performed; we cannot
erase a single word we said.
YESTERDA Y is gone.
"The other day we should not
worry about is TOMORROW
with its possible adversaries
its burdens, its large 'Promise
and poor performance. TO­
MORROW is also beyond our
immediate control.
"TOMORROW'S sun will rise,
either in splendor or behind a
mask of clouds-but it will
rise. Until is does, we have no
slake in TOMORROW, for it
is as yet unborn.
"T his leaves only one day
-TODAY. Any man car> fight
the battle of just one day. It
is only when you and I add the
burden of those two awful eter­
r,ities-VESTERDAY and TO'
MORROW that we break down.
"It is not the Experience of
Today that drive.; men. mad­
it is remorse or bitterness for
something w h i c h happened
YESTERDAY and the dread of
what tomorrow may bring.
"LET US, THEREFCRE. LIVE
BUT ONE DAY AT A TIME."
(2) Loolt to this day
For it is life, the very life of
life.
In its brief course
Lies all the verities and reali-
ties of your existence;
The bliss of youlh.
The ,glory of acliol1\
The splendor of beauty;
For yesterdf.lY is but a dream
And tomorrow is but a vision,
But today well lived makes
every yesterday a dram of hap·
piness.
And every tomorrow a vision
of hope.
"Mamma," she asked, "Have
you seen the pears?"
No,Mamma hadn't seen the
pears. She had only seen the
blight and thought that some·
body ought to have sprayed.
"Oh, and Mamma," she fur·
ther questioned, after we had
inspected the first pears on a
new tree, "Have you noticed
how the scuppernongs are grow­
ing and how many tiny grapes
there are?" She pointed out
that the male plant had grapes,
too.
BUT MAMA had only noti·
ced that someone should have
done some trimming. Mamma
also groaned over the fact that
Daughter, who is the stable boy,
was way behind on her duties.
Guests were coming for an
outdoor meal and Mamma wept
over the possibility of the wind's
blowing in the wrong direction.
But' Po was a great comfort. He
'lowed that with the sweet
aroma of the Confederate Jas­
mine and the startling stable
odors that everyone would be
reminded of the Old South. Af·
ter all, he recalled to Mamma,
this is the hundredth anniver­
sary of the Old South.
ONE MORNING around one
o'clock Mamma was awakened
by Pa. "Honey, guess what?
The magnolia tree really has
a big bud and three little o",\s."
He had been prowling arollnd
looking at the tre.e during the
wee hours when the outside light
shown on it. He had found what
we had searched for each spring
Look well, therefore, to this
day!
Such is the salutation to the
dawn."
(3) A Prayer
God grant me the serenUy
to accept the things I cannot
change, the courage to change
the things I can. and the wisdom
to know the difference.
for several years. This year, too,
looked as though we' would
again be disapPOinted.
PA, DOUBTLESS, had beat
Mamma to the great discovery
because he had looked up while
Mamma had bent down to se�
the fallen leaves which needed
to be swept up and hauled
away.
Pa and Daughter always look
up and find beauty but Mamma
looks up and sees the cobwebs
and dust on the light fixtures.
AT A L1TILE get·togetther, a
lady was telling about· some­
thing she had read recently. It
said something like this, "It
isn't how far one goes and how
fast one travels to get to his
destination, but what he sees
on his way, that counts. But
more important than what he
sees is how he interprets and
how he uses what he sees."
THERE HAS TO be a little of
Mamma in the world, we con­
fess, or else the beauly would
be completely covered by dis·
order. But the Mammas, in the
world need desperately to see
beyond their noses and duties
and drink in the beaulY of the
world. .
The Mammas of the world
could well afford to take a
day off from their drudgeries
and without the least feeling of
guilt sit and watch a flower un­
fold its petals, or observe a bee
or a butterfly. Then follow a
pair of birds as they feed their
young, watch a squirrel as he
leaps gracefully from limb to
limb, tree to tree. The Mammas
need to observe an ant colony
at work. A snake is a wonder­
ful animal to observe as he
catches insects or he may be
the kind that catches fie I d
mice.
Anyhow, the world is a beau­
tiful, magnificient place and no
one nee.ds to miss its beaut"
because of blindness.
•
The Portal baskelball reams
participated in the Cerebat Mrs. Henry Allen Mr Ger­
Palsy Campaign Tuesday night, rule Allen, Shirley and Sharon
May 23, which was carried or> were spend tho day guests of
throughout the county by all Mrs. Miriam Allen and children
the basketball teams. The memo of Hernon.
bers went from door to door Mr. and Mr.s. Dennis Burke
collecting donations. of Macon nro spending a few
days this week with Mrs. Frank
Parrish and Ronnie,
Mr. and Mrs. Cardell WII·
IIams or Millen were spend the
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lon­
nie L. Brannen and family, SUIl.­
day, May 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Motes of
Suvannah were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Davis.
Rev. Bob Bescancon of Green­
ville, S. C., pastor of Oak Grove
B a I> tis t Church, was dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rowan
Vickery Sunday. May 21.
Mr. Clyde Newton was spend
lhe day guest of Mr. Joe Beas­
ley Sunday, May 21.
Mr. and Mrs'. LaVern Akins Mr. and Mrs. Alton M'cBride
and family of New Ellington, and 'family, and Miss Marilyn
South Carolina, were the week- Brannen were spend Ihe day
end' guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Williford and R. V.
lotes
and family Sunday, May
Mrs. B'. E. Smith is visiting 21.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jenkins and
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Brannen
John of Swainsboro. and family of Garfield were
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jacobs of callers of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Waycross visited Mr. and Mrs.
Motes and family Sunday after­
Roy L. Smith and girls from noon, May 21.
Thursday, May 18, to Saturday. Mr.
Amos Brannen, Mr. Rufus
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wood- Brannen and Rebon, Mr. L. E.
cock of Savannah spent the Brannen, and Mr. Paul Brannen
weekend of May 20 and 21 enjoyed a fish fry at the river
with Mrs. Frank Parrish and Saturday. May 20.
Ronnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Vacheal Cheers
of South Carolina were callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brann.en
and family Thursday afternoon,
May IS.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Motes
GRAFENWOHR, GERMANY and family were dinner guests
-Army Sgt. Hubert f. Brinson, of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank of Garfield Saturday night. May
Brinson', 6 Denmark Street, 20.
Statesboro, Ga., is a members
•••
of the Berlin Command's 6th The Portal School faculty at-
Infantry learn which recently tended a meeting of the Bulloch
competed in the 1961 U. S. County Eiducation Association
Army, .Europe (USAREUR) Prix Thursday afternoon May IS, at
LeClerc small arms champion- Statesboro High School. Mr.
ships in Germany. John Godbee, Assistant Princl­
Sergeant Brinson's team was pal at Portal, presided 'for the
1'JI1IIIlII==:::::=-m-U_JII;._a_====I:lIll IIIII .llIIIa==IIiI:i_=d
one of seven which competed last time as president of the
�
in the matches. association.
Brinson is regularly assigned The Portal 4-H Club met
as a squad leader in Ccmppny Thursday. May IS. for the last
D of the infantry's 2d Battle I
time this 'year. Emma Small
Gropu in Berlin. He entered the
I
presided over the meeting. Mr.
Army in August 1955 and ar- Loon Peeples talked to the club
rived overseas in January 1959. on electricity.
The 19·year·old. soldier at- The Portal Methodist Youth
tended Statesboro High School. Fellowship held a social Wed./I!i======:::::l ====== ==.1
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON Loyd DeLoach visited Robert
The Young People's Sunday
Hamilton at Warren Candler
School Class of the Uniolll Bap-
Hospital Sunday afternoon.
tist Church presented a pro--
Mr. and Mrs. Lamond Me­
gram honoring the mothers of Corkle
and children of Swains·
the church on Mother'S Day. A boro, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Mc­
dramatization of the first chap- C?rkle and Ellis, spent Sunday
ter of Ruth was done with the WIth Mr. and
Mrs. Lemuel Mc·
characters appropriately cos· Corkle a�d family.. .
turned. Ida Jane Nevil portray· Mrs.
JIm H. Strickland, Mrs.
ed Naomi; Mrs. Jerry Nevil Delmas Rushl�g and M.rs. D. D.
Ruth. and Janelle Rushing. Andersom viSIted
Mrs. Edith
Orpah. A reading by Margie Terry and Mrs.
E. A. Rushing
Odom followed this. All the on Wednesday afternoon at the
mothers were recognized. and
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
special recognition; went to the
Nesmith of Nevils.
i
younges� Mrs Thomas Golden'
Mrs. Meriam Wilkinson anel
the oldes� M�s. T. M. Cowart: children. Pam ano Chuck of
and ilie one having the largest Savannah, spent
last weekend
number of her famUy present, with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. O. Nevil. These were G. B. Bowen.
!i"3-::;;;=======allllll----===-----------------=iII presented potted geraniums and
Sun day afternoon Meriam
crysanthemums. To close the
was accompanied home by her
program Delmas Rushing Jr. sister,
Mrs. Billy Mikell and
sang The Sweetest Story Ever
son .Craig for � few days visi.t,
Told which was dedicated to all MISSes Toma and
Vennle
mothers. Mrs. Delmas Rushing McCorkle had as their Sunday
Jr., the Young People's teacher, dinner guests Miss
Eudell andl
arranged the program
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden McCorkle
• ••. and little granddaughter of
Savannah, Mrs. Lawson Martin
and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waters
of Statesboro and Mrs. Audrie
Holland son, John and Earl
nesday afternoon at the �hurch. Rushing of Savannah.
The prog�am was Christ for Mrs. lillie Funderburk of
West. Africa. �a'Ps, �gazl�e Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
headlines, M.d Interesting pIC- Miller of Statesboro were guests
tures were dls�layed to a�d to of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Groover
the study of this vast continent Sunday
so. rich in tourist attra�tio��, Mr. �nd Mrs. W. A. Anderson
mmeraJs, and people. A slgnlfl- and Mrs Lester Anderson visit­
cant slogan is "Christ for Africa ed Mr. �nd Mrs. Ottis Waters
and. Africa for Christ." Those in Brooklet Sunday afternoon.
taking part
.
on the �rogram Elder J. L. Allen of Dublin
were Mrs. JIm H. StrIckland, was the viSiting preacher Sun­
Mrs. Delmas Rushing. Mrs. day at Ephesus Church.
C. M. NeVIl, Mrs. G. E. Strick· Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ander·
land, Mrs. Col.on Akins and Mrs. son and family were Sunday
Delmas RUShing Jr. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Smith Billy Aoderson and family df
and family of Jacksonville, Statesboro.
Florida were weekend guests of On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing Redie Anderson and Thomas
Jr. Anderson were in Savannah
Mrs. Delmas RushIng and and were the dinner guests of
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr. visited Mr. and Mrs. Erie Sapp.
IMrs. Zada Moody. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jack BrannenCharles Warnell in P�mbroke and children of Statesboro.I�st Tuesday afternoon. visited Mr. and Mrs. D. D. An·
'G===::IlI IU ._..IIIIIII __z • Mr. and
Mrs. Dannie and derson on Sunday. !...: .;_ .!!._"....:.'-_;,;,......,;;;,..._I
Portal News
EIGHTH GRADE GIRLS
GUESTS AT FHA
MEETING MAY 18
'FFA CHAPTER
PLAN TO Al-l'END
CAMP IN JULY
Wedding of Ruth Lanier
an event of Sat., May 30th
Tho FHA also held II meeting The Portal hupter of the
Thursday, May IS. The dovo- FFA met Thursdny, Mav IS.
ilenal was given by Barbara They made plans to �llcnd' FFA.
Akerman. An Installation cere- FHA Cnmp ot Covington In
mony was held for the or- .July.
f1cers of 1961·62. The following
S eve r a I committee reports elected fOI" tho 1961·62 year:
were given. Tho club adjourned Prusident, Bobby Mallard, Vice
and was served refreshments by President, Jhl11CS Deal, Secreta­
the freshmen members In tho ry, Clyde Newton, Treasurer,
Homo EC�lnomlcs Department. Toby Roberts, Reporter, Roy
The girls from the eighth Chesler, Sentinel, Jimmy Mull.
grade were guests at the mC!lt4 nrd and Assistant Vice Presl-
Ins. dents, Larry Laniel' and .fuvay
• • • Finch,
. ..
lIy ANN HENDRIX Dickerson, Mr. Sonny Edenfield. LYNN REDDICK APPEARS
M' .
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grady Cot- ON CHANNEL 3 TV
ISS Ruth Lanier, daughter lIn� and Brenda, Mr. and
MrS·IIN
S
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lanier James Daughtry, Mr. and Mi-s.
AVANNAH
J�., rv�"d Mr. HOYl Daughtry, SOil Lamar Vickery lind Mr. and Snturdny May 20 Lynn Red-� r. and MI·s..James Dough- Mrs. L, T. Bradley. ding, Stnt� Vice r;rcsldent ofry were merrtod Saturday 'FF'/\, , .
evening, May 20, lit S:OO o'clock The bride wore a long white Ci,a'
repi esented the Portal
at the Flrsl Baptist Church in taffeta dress and a net vei!. The
"
pter by appearing on a tele-
Augusta maid or honor wore a dress of
VISIOn 'program from channel 3,
. \ blue lace over taff�ta. Savannah. Joe Bowen and. Larry
Mr. Johnny Lanier gave his
Bonnette were delegates from
sister in marriage. The bride's Mrs. Daughtry is a graduate
the chapter at the District FFA
maid of honor was Miss Audrey of Portal High School and
Bar- Rally at Savannah Beach Satur­
Saxon or Augusta. Mr. James rett Nursing School of the
Uni- day.
Daughtry served as his son's verslty Hospital of Augusto.
best man. Dr. Jack'ie Robinson She Is presently employed as a
performed the double ring cere. nurse at the University Hospi­
mony, Mr. Lamar Vickery and tal.
Mr. Lamar Reddick were the
ushers.
Miss Gail Williams was the
spend-the-nlght guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Metts Gay of
Metter Friday night, May 19.
A Chester reunion was held
Sunday. May 21, at the West­
side Schoo!. About sixty people
attended the event.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Morris
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Deal and famllYI of Sa­
vannah Ircru Wednesday, May
17 to Friday, May 19. They
were accompanied home by
their grandchildren, Michael and
Cary Deal. Their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Deal came for
Michael lind Cary on Saturday,
May 20.
Mr. Daughtry is .. graduate
of Portal High School and at­
tended Bolen-Draughn Business
School In Savannah. He is pre­
sently employed at the South­
ern Finance Company in Au­
gusta. The couple will make
their home in Augusta.
Guests attending from Portal
were: Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Red­
dick and Jeff. Miss Janice Ellis
Mr. Johnny Lanier, Mr. Hay:
ward Brown, Mr. and Mrs, Per­
ry Cobb Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Mr. John Hub e r t Eden­
field of Georgia Tech spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Edenfield and
Joe.
Mrs, Helen Finch, Sue Aaron,
and Gail Wiliams were shoppers
in Savannah Saturday, May 20.
SGT. HUBERT BRINSON
WITH U. S. ARMY
IN GERMANY
Statesboro High School
e Rockwell Statesboro Corp."'iiIiiiiI
New Castle News
Young Baptist
honor mothers
Statesboro High School
a local business serving your
Milk and Dairy Products needs
CITY DAIRY CO
W.'Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
UNION WMS HOLD
PROGRAM ON AFRICA
The Union WMS met Wed·
MATIlE AMELIA
ROBERTSON
Statesboro High School
MATflE JOYCE NESSMlTH
Statesboro High School
REBA JEANNElTE
COLEMAN
Statesboro High School
I n the Simmons Shopping Center
your Studebaker auto & truck dealer
Lannie F� Simmons
nesdny Q\rOI"1100n, May 17, at
McKinney s Pond. The g r o u p
cnjoyoj eating, swimming,
skating, and bowling.
The tenth grade homcrnnktng
------.----------- .-------�
class composed or twelve girls
prepared and served dinner for
their mothers on Monday even-
bowl and skate for the sake of your life
-it's enjoyable and healthly
SKATE 'R BOWL
LYDIA DALE ANDERSON
Statesboro High School
JANElTE ALLEN
Statesboro High School
JAMES DEKLE LANIER
Statesboro High School
your American Oil Products station
Gay.& Marsh. Service' Station
The Brazier
Hot Dogs - Hamburgers - Milk Shakes - Ice
Cream-all served quickly at prices you like
The Wan,derer
Resort Motel
On the Select N6rth End of Fabulous Jekyll Island
COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
Here Is True Casual Living In Luxurious Surroundings
• NO NEED TO DRESS UP
• RELAX IN SLACKS
• AWAY fROM HUSTLE AND BUSTLE
LARGEST & NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
• 4 Swimming and' Wad­
ing Pools.
• Special FREE Honey­
moon Welcome Gift.
• Adjacent to Golf Course.
Suites or Rooms.
• Luxurious Honeymoon
• Free Parking.
• Free Television.
• Free Movies
• Social Hostess
• Free Children's Counse-
lor Service.
• Children's Playground.
• Shopping Center.
• Acres of Shaded L.:awns.
Returning Guests Are Amazed At the Many FREE EXTRAS
Offered By:
Iwri�o;;R� :;:r�br:l
I
chure. Please send me by re-Iturn mail: F R E E colorful
I
brochure on The Wanderer IResort Motel.
I �t::::::::::::::::::.·::::::::::::::::.·::::::::.1
I City 1
THE
Black
bettie
Farm
BUUOCH
HERALD
RECORD
LIVESTOCK RECEU'TS
Cash receipts of Georgia live­
stock reached a record high of
almost $42t million in 1960,
according to the Georgia Crop
Reporting Service. This is ..
two per cent increase above the
previous high recorded in 1958,
and almost nine per cent above
returns for 1959.
ENDRIN-METHYL
'PARATHION
QUICK KNOCK· DOWN I FAST KILL FOR
HARD TO CONTROL COTTON INSECTSI
Combine two of the most efTeetive cotton insecticides
-Endrin and Methyl Parathion nnd you hnve a
formulation thnt kills more cot�on insects without
overlaPlling of con troll
Longer Lasting-Lower Cost Per Acre-Methyl
Parathion kills fast-Endrin provides long-Illsting
residual nction, This two fisted formulntion helps you
save because you use le88 of it und can 1I110w longer
intervllis between trentments. Experts suy every $1
invested in insect control gets you $6 in more and
better cotton! Make cotton-get Endria-Methyl
Parnthion from your dealer!
Kills Resistant and Non-Resistant 8011 Weevil. and many other cotton
:����:, ���h���e���if�i�g:�e:. �����nf�:��tr��'1��U:p�i9:: cabbage
MAKES COHONI·" GETS YOU ·&1
VELS/COL
ENDRIN-METHYL PARATHION
....A... VElSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
� 330 East Grand Avonue/Chlcago 11, IllinoIs
CAROLYN LOUISE DAVIS
Statesboro High School
and Family Fea.ures Farmers to need
turpentine
at work
LINDA GAY ANDERSON
Statesboro High School
Your Own
Producers Co-op Store
Formers will nced and use
more cre.ltt In the years ahead
according to W. H. Smith Sr. of
Statesboro, Georgia, president
of the Statesboro Production
By ROY POWELL your County Agent,
for Exton- Credit Association, who has
FROZEN FOOD Connly ARent slon Circular 404, "The Black just returned from Jekyll Island,
TEMPERATURES BLACK TURPENTINE Turpentine
Beetle and II.s Con- Georgia where he attended the
EETLE tral." 1---
- annual conference (or directors
To keep frozen peas at top
B �omc and lund owners arc •• ., of production credit associations
quality they must be stored at warned to be on lookout for ln- SAVINGS BONDS R· t N
on May 15 and 16.
or below zero degrce� Fnhren- rostauons of Ihe black turpen- If you're 'old enough to re- e g I S ereW S Reports at the conference In.helt, according to MISS Nelle tlnc beetle. Damage from this member Pearl Harbor, then you dlcated that farmers arc going
Thrash, head or the Extension beetle has already been report- should recall' how everybody
to continue to develop larger
food preservation deparl1�ent at cd from a number of areas since bought War Bonds and Stamps By MRS, EUBIE RIGGS
and more specialized operations
the University of Georgia Col- the weather warmed up, thereafter, mainly because It
with increased capital invest-
lege of Agriculture. Five days Turpentine beetles will at- was the patriotic thing to do. 1--
ments an<!-operatlng costs to
at 25 to 30 degrees dumages tack all species of pine grown For m people, Incidentally, The Wesleyan Service Guild Mrs. H. V. Neal attended the
adjust their farm business to
quality fore than storage for 11 in Georgiu, They are much more were right In there pitching, of the Reg 1st e r Methodist Neal reunion at Antioch
Church' changing technology and econo-
ycar ut zero, she says. likely to ottack trees thot hove lhough they weren't exposed to Church met Tuesday afternoon on Sunday.
mic conditions with a view of
• • •
been weakened by drought, fire the continuous bond rallies the at the home of Mrs. T. L. Moore Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Atwood
maintaining a reasonable stand-
or mechanical Injury. way city folks were. Jr. with Mrs. Hilton Banks as and Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brannen
ard of living for their families.
The first evidence of a beetle cohostess. visited Mr. and Mrs. Slatter
Mr. Smith sold, "The loan
attack are pitch tubes at the By the end of the war, we The devotional was given by Tootle of Glennville on Wed.
volume of PCA's in North Care-
lower portion of Lhe tree lrunk, owned together some :10 billion Mrs. John Ed Brannen. The pre- nesday. tina,
South Carolina, Georgia
usually about two or three feet dollars worth. Most 101 k s sldent presided over a short bus. Mr. and Mrs. Bid Walker
and Florida reached an all time
above the ground. thought that would be the end iness meeting. were luncheon guests of Mr. and high
in 1960 which totalled
Builders of new homes espec- 01 the bond program. But how The hostesses served delicious Mrs. Harold DYe and family of
$202 million, an Increase of
ially should be on guard against wrong they were. We had been refreshments and the group en- Augusta on Sunday.
about nine per cent over 1959."
the turpentine beetle. When more than patriotic. We had joyed a social hour. There were Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Riggs visit.
Officials of the Federal Inter-
homes are buill, roots of '.rees learned the value of regular sav- 13 ladies present. ed relatives in Dawson during mediate
Credit Bank of Colum-
arc often cut and injured by ing-and lhe benefits we had de- the week.
bia reported that service to ag-
heavy machinery. This damage rived. So we kept on soving, and Pvt. James Banks Donaldson M H E Akl d M H
riculture through the Credit
often brings attacks by the today we own more than 43 y, of Fort Jackson, S. C., visited L �s. k" :"S
an
I r� y� Bank·PCA system In the four
State law requires all seed' beetles. billion dollars In E and H bonds. his mother, Mrs. J. W. Donald-
'.
h
an s �pen, �evr�k'
a
f
states had almost doubled in
offered for sale to be labeled Valuable pines should be pro- Farm people own more than five
wu Mr. an Mrs. .. ms °h the past five years and it is
d f th h! b hi
son and family during the week- Atlanta. Little Lea Akins, daug . possible that it could double
wilh on analysis tag showing tecte rom e mac rnery Y million dollars of t s amount. end. ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Akins, again in the next five years.
the kind of seed, germination, a temporary (cnce around. A We mention this here be- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meadows accompanied
them to Atlanta "The Statesboro association
purity, lot number, date of test one percent solutio" of GHC cnuse the bond program has of Enid, Oklahoma and Mr.
and after spending someUme with served 533 farmers with loans
and other Information, says sprayed on the trees will pro- Mrs. Gene Meadows and family h ndpa there
'
Hugh Inglis, Extension agrono- tect against beetle attack. just passed
an important mile- �e��aand ::�.sHarri�on Olliff totalling $1,513,000.00 in 1960
_m_ls_t. F_o_r_fu_r_th_e_r_in_f_o_rm_at_io_n_a_s_k ���e i; ��e �.:!'t ���iV��:�: �.D":.turM��J��sM�·U�I�� Mt�S� of Savannah visited relatives �rB�I��� :��etans
counties,"
sales of E bonds will pass the week. he�r����g��� i�fk;���n and Other officials of the States.
hundred-bllllon-dollar mark. sai���!�g ::r� �r.V·an�ea��; family 01 Sylvania visited Mrs. ����er:���ci��iO�IU���ndl��h t�e
William Parke 01 Norfolk, ve. L. MI·r.JOanneds MdUrrsi.ngClte�eelawnedekSean�: Nesmith, general manager, and
F�h� CfZI�v:,�I�lng season be. f.��:; �d a;"ll1i�';;s. F��rna�� ders of Metter visited Mr. and Francis Trapnell, assistant sec-
gins in about three months, Winterhaven, Flortda and Mrs. Mrs. John Olliff
on Sunday.
retary-treasurer,
which means that cows to Ben Neal of Twin City Weekend guests of M" and
------------
calve in early fall will soon be City. Mrs. Allison Davis were
Mr. AMERICAN
turned dry. Mr. and Mrs. Garland Ander· Tom Rhon of
Warner Robins. DAIRY INDUSTRY
son and family of Savannah Sonny Riggs, a student at the
Cows should have a minimum visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. University of Georgia, spent the
S a I e s of over 124 billion
of 60 days dry. The average. W. R. Anderson on Saturday. weekend with his parents, Mr. pounds
of milk in the United
cowan DHIA last year was dry Mrs. Lee Wells and daughter and Mrs. J. L. Riggs. States brought cash reccjpts of
63 days. This is nearly ideal, but of Atlanta visited her parents, Miss Mary Dekle of GSC
more than $4Y, billion in 1959,
there are some other things to Mr. nnd Mrs. R. S. Holland, spent the weekend with her pa- according to John Conner, Ex-
consider besides length of time, last weekend. rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle. tension dairy marketing special-
such as lhe procedure for drying ist of the University of Georgia
of a cow. 1..._=
- College of Agriculture. He said
III this accounts for almost 14 per
The average cow can gener-
Leef•.eld N
cent of the total farm income
ally be dried off satisfactorily ews
in the country.
be reducing the feed and nbrupt·
_-'-- . _
Iy stopping milking. Heavy milk­
ers (30 to 40 pounds daily) or
cows with udder trouble should
be dried off by milking once a 1------------... _
duy until milk produclion is re­
duced 50 percent, then Slop
milking.
Cows with a history of mas­
titis trouble should be treated
for mastitis a� theY' nrc being
turned dry. This is the best
time to treat infe.cted quarters,
for treatment is not complica­
ted by milk production.
It is often advisable to delay
breeding to approximately 120
days after calving for those
henvy producing cows that nre
problems to turn dry.
Feed for n dry cow is also
important. The desirable gain
in body weight (or a cow dur­
ing the dry period depends upon
the condition of the animal at
the beginning of the dry period.
The following is a guide:
800·1,000 pound cows-75 to
ISO pounds gain; 1,000·1,200
po u n d s cows-IOO to 120
pounds gain; 1,200·1,400 pound
cows-125 to 250 pounds gain.
Recent research indicates that
for each 100 pounds gain in
body weight during the dry
period, n cow may be expected
to produce 1,200 to 1,400
pounds of additional milk in
the next lactation.
E, L. ANDERSON JR" Manager
and use more
credit in future
By MRS, E. F, TUCKER
NOW Let Dixie Liquid
Fertilizer Co.
Handle Your Side Dressing
"its rocking chair easy-Phorle TEmple 9-3348"
(Direct Application Nitrogen)
sol.utions are ••• TOPS ON ALL
YOUR CROPS ... cotton, corn,
pastures, small grains, etc.
So ... to save yourself time, money
and work . . . give us a ring . . .
let us do your side dressing for
you.
We have Nitrogen and all Fertilizers
Simply call TEmple 9-3348 AgricuUural Chemicals Division
HERCIJLES P,:!!!'!.!,R COMPANY
DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
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THIODAN°
WIPES
OUT
TOBACCO
INSECTS
APHIDS
LOOPERS
HORIWORMS
FLEA IEETLES
IUIWORMS
For long-lasting residual control and safety, Thiodan is the
recommended material for tobacco insect control. Thiodan
is easy to apply as a dust or spray. See your local dealer
for Thiodan.
QlIFlrbwrrh 1Ioeduf A. C.
Thiodan°
TECHNICAL CH[MICALS DEPARTMENT
NIAGARA CHEMICAL DIVISION, MIDDLEPORT, N. V.
-------------------------------�
DOWPON •••
Kills JOHNSON & BERMUDA Grass
Problem grasscs choke out crops, reduce yields, make extra
cultivating workl Clean up your fields "'ith Dowpon·. It's
more economical ••. more effective .•. kills grasses, roots
and all ••• reduces regrowth problems. Will not injure grazing
livestock if accidentally eaten. Apply in spring or tall before
planting, or as a selective spray, or as spot treatment on certain
crops,
�TrademarA oJ TM Dow Chemical Company
BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEED CO.
N. W.alnut St,-Statesboro, Ga.
Protect your cotton frolll thrips,
These pests can do real damage to
your stand, Seedling plants are
sometimes killed outright, while se­
vere stunting and excessive branch­
ing of terminal growth lower the
productivity of the plants that sur­
vive thrips attacks.
Toxaphene applications at the
rate of one and a half pounds of
technical material per acre, in either dust or spray for.
mulations, will give excellent protection from thrips,
overwintered boll weevils, and other cotton insect pests.
See your dealer- be sure you· have enough toxa.
phene to protect your stand.
Ray Hodges
,
Nevils, Ga.
TOXAPHENE dusts· sprays'
'oxapftenCil 'S a Georglo product ... prcduced by Hercules at Brunswick
On Saturday morning, May
20, Mrs. Woller McDougald,
Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Mrs. Henry
Ellis and Miss Sara Hall were
hostesses nt a bridge party at
Mrs. McDougald's home hon­
orlng Miss Willette Woodcock.
I
Other players were tho hon-
oree, hor mother, Mrs. WH- M EA profusion of spring flowers burn Woodcock; Mrs. George
rs, rnest Brannen, Society Editor
decorated the party rooms. Prather, Mrs. Hubert Amnson,
1-------------------_____ Last Saturdoy WBS> the
annUUllerrors
1n a row.
Miss Woodcock was chnrrn- Mrs. Jirnmy Morris, Mr.s. Rob- Town and Country GA Coronation
band picnic, aud It was a real In short, the party wu •
ing in a red and white silk but- ert Morris, Mrs. Lannte Slm-
,
humdlngerl The band rode down complete sucess, Well, meyba
terfly print with matcl)ng ac- mons and Mrs. G. C. Coleman Garden Culb meets Service at First
to Hilton Head Beach On two not complete, for there wu aI.
cessories. Jr. Invited for refreshments I .
buses, loaded with lunches, most no sun out all afternoon,
t
I
wore Mrs, ned Page, Mrs. Wil· With Mrs. Brunson Baptist Church drinks, suntan lotion and tow. and no one got sunburned,
and
Mrs. Inman Dekle received a ton Hodges and Mrs. Bing Phil-
cis. Our chaperones on the trip who will believe that you .peat
handpainted china sugar and lips. The Town and Country Gar- The First Baptist Church
were Mrs. Ray Durden, Mrs. the day at the � when you
den Club met Wednesday of· Statesboro was the scene Sun' Emit Scott, Mrs. Frank Mikell,
aren't even burned brick red?
ternoon, May 27, at the home day night, May 21, 01 a beauti- Mr. Ralph White. and
Mrs. R. C. But except for our still'(la1.
of Mrs. R. L. Lunler with Mrs. ful and Impressive Girl's Auxlll- Webb. We owe a big "thank faces, we had a wonderful lime,
CRrlOS Brunson as co-hostess. ary Coronation Service. The you"
to all .. these fine people thanks to \811 those who made It
During the business session church was beautifully decors-
who took the responsibility of possible.
the nominating commillee sub- ted in keeping with the G. A. looking
after the band students. 1------------
milled the following slate of off· colors of green and white with We also want to thank Max
icers for the new club year: accents of gold and yellow. The Lockwood for the services of
president, Mrs. Paul Ncssmith; window sills were banked with three of his fine lifeguards,
vice president, Mrs. Sam Bran- magnolia leaves and centered Tommy Marlin, Bob Scruggs,
nen; secretary. Mrs. Charles with a single yellow candle. On and Joe Reeves.
Nessmith; and treasurer, Mrs. either side of the pulpit plat- All expenses 'for the trip, In.
H. E. Akins. form were tall white candela- cluding buses, drinks, andl even
Mr. Ray Williams was guest bra twined with ivy, holding the Use of the bath-houses at
M a· I L d speaker on the program. He White tapers. The platform
it- the beach were taken care of by
o e aun If showed slides of lawns and in- sel� was ?ordered with mag- band boosters who wish to re-
structed them in the care and nolia and IVy and the table in main anonymous, but we want
\CUlliVBtiOn
of lawns. front of lhe platform held a t.hem to know that their sup-
Those winning prizes donated pyramid arrangement of �hite port is greatly appreciated.
by Mr. Williams were Mrs. Emit daisies and green
leaves In an The swimming was fierce. in
Beasley, Mrs. Dan Lingo, Mrs. al�baster compo�? In keeping a surr wind and big waves, and
Edwin Banks, Mrs. Grady Speno with the theme Following
the the water is mite chilly. Minta-
ce and Mrs. Charles Nessmith. Star" the baptistry door above ture golf attracted some, and
Others present were Mrs. La· the choir loft was
centered with tennis others. Softball was the
mar Smith and Mrs. W. H. a flve-foot glittering star and main order of the day, though.
Smith Jr. banked along the lower edge The mighty director pitched a
The hostesses served sand- with greenery. flawless nineteen-run game, and
wiches, nuts, pound cake and To the strains of the organ • G' lege. She is a member of Gam.
struck out JII but one. We'll
Coca-Cola. prelude "Follow the Gleam," MISS rimes rna Sigma Upsilon and Phi Beta never forget how Brenda
the candlellghters, Bob Smith to wed Lambda. Scruggs slugs a ball, how Char-
Jr. and: Jimmy Redding, ad- M' H
• Mr. Hagins is a graduate of I�s Webb thro�� a man �ut at
vanced down the aisle from the r. agins Statesboro High School. He Is first, �nd Vlrg,",a Russell s per.
rear of the auditorium each car- Mr. and Mrs. J. Carl Grimes employed as collection manager feet fielding record ... eight
rying a single lighted taper, of Twin City, announce the en- for Universal CIT Credit Cor. ,... ....
first setting alight the candlea- gagement of their daughter, poration in Augusta, Georgia.
bra and then the window can- Shirley, to William Kea Hagins, The wedding will be an event
dies. A selection "Make Me a soa of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ha- of August 12 at 6 p.m. at the.
Star" was rendered by a Verse gins Jr. of Statesboro, Georgia. Twin City Methodist Church.
Choir composed of mem'bers of Miss Grimes is a graduate. of Formal invitations will not be
the Virginia Cobb and Ann Has- Emanuel County Institute and is issued but friends and relatives
seltime YW'A. attend,_in-,g,-G_eo_r-,g_ia_S_ou_t_h_er_n_C_ol_'-,-o_f__lh_e_co_u_p_le_a_re_ln_v_it_ed_.__
After an introduction by the
G. A. Director, Mrs. J. Robert Miss Woodcock,
Smith, the various groups were M A I h dcalled forward according to r. ns ey onore
their rank. All were gowned in t td
streeth length white d res s e S.
a ou oor supper
Those attaining the rank of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Franklin
Maiden were: Nancy Tillman, Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Marcia Rockett, Maureen Bran- franklin Jr. of Athens, were
nen, Karenl Williams, Carol hosts Saturday evening, May Misses Jan Joiner and Martha
Daves, Aris Hodges, Jamie Sue 20, at an outdoor supper at Lamb assisted in serving.
Waters, Reneau Blankenship, the Franklin residence on Pres-
Nancy �aves and Vicki Brya�. ton Drive honol'ing Miss Will- Friends of the bride from
These glfls came to stand In ette Woodcock and her fiance SUlson, Ellabell and Statesboro
front of the platform from the Tom Ansley of Albany Geor- were invited.
rear of th� auditorium to. th� gia.
'
strains of "Jesus Shall Reign
As they advanced down the Supper was served on the pa­
aislE':; they were lighted by a tio. Tables with red and
�
white
�---"-II:'.'IlC=====:;III---------__======:::JIr.II =iI gold spotlight. After answering c�ecked .covers were centered
questionS' and listening to a \�Ith marigolds. The ":1enu con­
charge given them by Mrs. E. L. SIS ted of barbecued chicken, po­
Anderson Jr., the girls received tato salad, peas and asparagus
the badge o( their rank - a casserole, relis�es, pickles, and
green octagon Signifying the lemon cheese piC.
first step in the G.A. program.
In like manner the Ladies-in­
Waiting came forward and up
on the platform to the strains
of ('Footsteps of Jesus." These
were: Ann Hodges, Leah Mikell,
Dianne NeSmith Linda Findley,
Jo Anne Anderson, Cynthia
Johnson and V'ilda Stone. They
too were questioned and re­
ceived their charge from Mrs.
Curtis Lane. They received a
white star which was pinned in
the middle of the green octagon
they already wore signifying the
second step in the G. A. work. Mrs. Edwin Cook
The third group to be called,
fOIward were those candidates entertains Queen
for the rank df Princess, the
third Forward Step. They also of Hearts Club
came from the back of the audio
torium to the strains of "The Mrs. Edwin L. Cook was host­
Light of the World." Those pre·
ess last week to the Queen of
senting themselves for this
Hearts bridge club at her home.
award were Marty Byrd, Gloria on South College Street.
Tillman, Emma Kate Gay and. Roses, daiSies, I ark s pur,
Lynn Mullis. Miss Florrie Cof- Queen Anne's Lace, interspersed
fey gave the charge for the with asparagus fern were, her
group and thye were awarded "come summer" decorations.
the gold. "'G.A." to be centered Dutch apple pie ala mode,
on their white star. nuts and a fruit beverage were
A trum�t fan·fare announced served.
the Queen Regent, Mary Ann For high score, Mrs. Bob WII­
Smith, who advanced to the son receive.d a mop, a broom.
strains of "Come, Thou AI· and a whisk broom; for second
mighty King." She, too, was high Mrs. Bill Z. Brown's prize
dressed in white and wore her was a broom. Mrs. Thomas Nes­
gold crown symbolic of the worthy, winning cut, was award­
rank of Queen, and carried her ed a mop, and a whisk broom
gold scepter symbolic of the went to Mrs. Charles Rockett
rank of Queen-With.A.Scepter. for low.
Serving as cape bearer was Lori Others playing were Mrs.
Byrd carrying the Queen Re- Frank Gettys, Mrs. Ivey Laird,
gent's' cape on a sHver tray. In Mrs. Thurman Lanier, Mrs.
a brief speech Mary Ann told, John Patton, Mrs. Emitt Scott,
what Girl's Auxiliary has me�nt Mrs. Mark Toole., Mrs. J. B.
to her. She was presented With Williams and Mrs. John WooI­
a green and white satin should- cy.
er cape, symbolic of the rank
of Queen Regent, by Mrs.
George Byrd. Miss Danalyn Lee,
Following this presentation •
all the candidates proceeded bride-elect, feted
back up the aisle led by the t t d t
Queen Regent. A reception fol· a
sea e e a
lowed in the Social Hall � t�� On Saturday afternoon, Maychurch at :-vh1ch time �oh eshe 20, Miss Danalyn Lee, lovelyMary Ann 5 work whlc bride-elect of June 17th was the
completed for the ra�k of inspiration of a seated tea at
Queen. Regent was on dISplay. the home ot Mrs. Bartow Lamb
Servmg as ushers were mem- on Jef Road Hostesses with
bers of the Huge Burke Chapter Mrs. Lamb wa� her mother, Mrs.
of Royal Ambassadors. The H. D. Anderson and her sister
trumpeter was Hal Burk ... The Mrs. W. E. Carter.
��i���t p�::en::' t��II':;ar:� The home was beautifully dec. _�.__ ���_�,::_�_q_�.�air_�_1!.��_��._��.�������_���kt dealer'B
were Mrs. Rudolph Hodges and orated. Magnolia and day lilies . ,
Mrs. J. P. Redding. The G. A. were in the foyer and den. The
Leaders are f)1rs. .T. Robert dining table, coveredl with an
Smith, Director; Intermediate exquisite linen Cllt work cloth,
Leaders: Mrs. E. L. Anderson, was centered with a cascade
Jr. and Mrs. J. P. Redding. Juni· arrangement of white snap drag·
Member Federal Oeposit Insurance Corporation or Leaders are Mrs. George ons, white carnations and yel- 60 EM' St
,__..== ... q ....__tiI Byrd
and Mrs. Rudolph Hodges. low chrysanthemums in a sil·
• am •
Miss Woodcock
central figure
at bridge party
creamer fnr high score; Mrs.
Harry McElveen ,aunt of the
honoree, won a hand-painted
dresser troy (or low. Mrs. Lern
Nevil's prlze for cut was a china
ash tray.
ootery
The Bulloch Herald
Women's News and
The guests were served deli­
cious parfait with Icc cream,
cake and nuts.
Phone
Courthouse Square
is keeping all our
winter clothes safe
in low-cost box
storage
Yes-clear your
closets of all winter.
clothes and pack
them in special boxee
which we provide.
Put all you can into
each box. Gannente are cleaned at
regular prices, . , delivered when you
want them, spotless, ready to wear
immediately.
All Winter Storage Only
$4.95 per Box*
It's a fact to remember:
Breakfast fetes
Willette Woodcock,
bride-elect of June
On Saturday, i(.tay 20, Mrs. J.
Barney Averitt, Mrs. Perry Ken-
. nedy and Mrs. Glenn Jennings
entertained at breakfast at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen honoring Miss
Willette Woodcock, bride·elect
of June.
The table was centered with
an arrangement of Gerber dais­
ies in a silver footed bowl.
Places were marked with wedd·
ing bells. The hostesses' gift
to the honoree was a cup and
saucer in her casual china.
Willette chose for this party
n lovely pink silk dress with
white accessories.
In addition to the honoree,
g u est s were Mrs. Wilburn
Woodc.ock, Mrs. D. L. Davis,
Mrs. Jack Averitt, Mrs. Hal
Averitt, Mrs. Anne Evans Johns­
ton, Mrs. Robert Waters, Mrs.
Phone 4J3234 �i.mA3��aldson, and Mrs. Paul
·Plus regular cleaning charge
for each garment stored.
"World renowned Sanitone Dry CleanlnR Costs No
More Than Ordinary Dry Cleaning In Statesboro."
MODEL LA·UNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING
Across from Courthouse
VIRGINIA LYNN GETTIS
Statesboro High School
By MRS. E. F, TUCKER of Statesboro visitedl relative.
The ladies of the Leefield
here last Friday afternoon.
WMS met at the church on
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
Monday night 01 last week, ������';,';o !���ar�isit��:' he�!
with the President, Mrs. Harry Sunday afternoon.
Lee, presiding. Mrs. Edgar Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Campbell
Joiner arranged the program and Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ford­from Royal Service entitled
"Christ For West Africa." ham, of Metter, visited
Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar JOiner, Sunday
The following Cottage prayer afternoon.
meetings will be held I" these Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker
homes, as OUr Revival will be- and tSon, Kenny, of Port Went­
gin on June 19, on Wednesday worth, visited relatives here,
night, May 24, at the home of during the weekend.
Mr. "nd Mrs. Frank Tuoker; on Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley
Wednesday ",ght, May 31, at and Todd Beasley together with
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Blois Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Beasley
Prosser, on Wednesday ",ght, and little daughter, Ann, visited _
June 7, at the ho.me ?f Mr. and relatives in. Garnett, S, C. last ........
Mrs. Porter DavIS; all will be- Sunday.
1----
_
gi�/\I 8 i��:�%· t�v:��y
IS
Rev. and Mrs. Harrison Ollifl
co 10 y of Port Wentworth andl Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and Mrs. J. H. Bradley of Brooklet
children, Sammy and Karla, of visited Mr. nnd Mrs. Ted Ander·
Batesburg, S. C. visited rela- son, Sunday afternoon.
tiv;e� here during the wee��nd. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beasley
MISS Claudette Tucker VISited and 'Son Mike of Savannah
Miss Ginny MaEiveenJ in spent I;st Friday night and
Brooklet last Saturcl"ay. Saturday with his parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
PULPWOOD PRODUcnON
Georgia produces and sells
more pulpwood than any other
state in the South and ranks
second in the nation in produc·
tion. according to Extension
Forester C. Dorsey Dyer at the 1�1�tli�$I'�i'
University of Georgia College of
Agriculture.
The host's gift to the honor
guest was a modernistic supper
tray.
Supper guests were Miss
Woodcock and Mr. Ansley, Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Blitch, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe P. Johnston, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul S. Akins, Mr. and
Mrs. James Albert Brannen, Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Averitt, Mr. and
Mrs. James Albert Brannen and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Wood·
cock.
MIKEL RAYMOND CLARKE
Statesboro High School
REBECCA LANIER
Statesboro High School
Southeast Georgia's Finest
Furniture and Appliance Store
Curtis Youngblood Co.
In the Simmons Shopping Center
BOBBY RAY DELOACH
Statesboro High School
MARY JANE BEASI.EY
Statesboro High School
The
Bulloch County
Bank
SUS captures
2 Georgia FTA
offices
By AL GIBSON IIIId
MARTItA LAMB
Statesboro High captured tWo
state offices in FTA at the re­
cent convention In Atlanta.
Statesboro High was well re­
presented with Ernie Campbell
being elected to serve on the
state executive council.
Each of the state orncers and
their famllles will be given a
week's vacation at Callaway
Gardens.
Sixteen members of the
Statesboro High chapter attend·
ed this convention held In At·
lanta May 4·6. The chaperone
��s��� group was Mrs. A, R.
Expert Installation
Statesboro Carpet & TIle Shop
50 West Main St. Phone POplar 4.2527
SPECIALS
ver epergne. Silver trays held
assorted sandwiches. Individual
hridal cakes were iced in white
and embossed with valley lily
sprays, and served with icc
cream in white turtle dove
molds. The mints were in wedd­
ing bell or e:recn leaf shapes.
501 Continuous
FILAMENT NYLON $6.95
100% per yd.
WOOL BROADLOOM $4.95
Dealer for
Lees Carpets and Armstrong Floorcovering
Easy Terms
SO MUCH THAT CAN'T BE COPIED
Bucket seats alone do not a sport car make. Even when they're as cozy as OU1'8
arc. You also want (and darned well need, if you're after a fun-type car), things
like efficiently eager steering. Steering like you get with Corvair's rear-engine design.
You want traction that keeps your car firmly attached to the road all the time­
around corners, through mudholes, everywhere. You want superlatively balanced
braking. You want an amiably smooth, supple ride-like Corvair's full independent
suspension gives you,
As you might have guessed, you simply can't get these happy advantagl!S
in any other U.S. car. Only Corvair. Anything that gives you less is just another
social climber.
Franklin Chevrolet C••, Inc.
/
Phone PO 4-5588 Statesboro, Ga.
Legal Annouueements
for Bulloch County
The Bulloch Hel'aldADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
I
PUBLIC SALE
OF REAL ESTATl'
STATE OF GEORGIA
GEORGIA, Bulloch County: COUNTY OF BULLOCH Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 25, 1D61I Under and by virtue or a do-
Pursuant to and order issued cree of the Superior Court of 1------
by the Court of Ordinary of sald Bulloch County, Georgia enter- ColIn'1S Installedcount,Y On March 22, 19t1i, there ed on May 1st 1961 I t'he casewill ue sold. before the court- of John A Jo�es ct �I versus
PETITION FOR CHARTER GEORGIA. Bulloch County. house door at Statesboro, Bul- Aubrey Jo�es, et.' al.· the under-
Whereas, heretotore, on Sep- lochCounty, Georgia on the first signed as Commissioners pur- A St 1 St d tGEORGIA, Bulloch County: tembor 16, 1960, J, W. Johnston, Tuesday In June, 1961, between suant to sold decree wl'u sell . S a e u en
To tho Superlor Court of said Sr. did execute to Francis W. th� legal hours of sale, to .the for cash to the highest and best
county: Allen, a certain Security Deed highest and best bidder for cash, bidder before the Courthou e
The petition of F. C. Parker to the following land:
\ the following described real .es- door 'in Statesboro, BUII�h GEA President
Jr., Mrs. Jewell Parker and Tract No. I. A one-half un- tate of Louise Mincey, to-wtt: County Geo'gia on tho 6th
Julian Groover all residents of divided Interest In and 19 all All that certain lot or parcel day or June 1'961 t 10'00
Bulloch County, Georgia rC4 that certain trnct or purcel of of land situate. �lng and being aforenoon the fOll'owi d Carol Jean Collins, a sopho-spectfulJy shows to uie Court: land and Improvements thereon, In the 1209th M district at scribed p;operty. ng
e-
more from Statesboro at Geor-
I. That Utey desire for them- lying and being In the 1209th
Bulloch County, ncar the north- All that certain tract '0 or
selves, associates and succes- G. M District of Bulloch Coun-
ern part of the city 'limits of cel of land situate I 'n
r �nd gia Southern College, was re­
sors to 'be Incorporated under ty, Georgia, and In the City of Statesboro, !n. the Whitesville being II> the 1576th G) 'Il Dis- cenlly
installed as state presi­
the prcvlslons of the Civil Code Statesboro, and located at the sectlon,contftm.�s one (I) acre ,trlct of Bulloch County Geor-
dent of Student Georgia Edu­
of Georgia for a period of northwestsm Intersection of
and bounded "orth by lands' gia conBilling or .pprox'imately canon Association, and Future
Thirty-Five Years with the prl- North College Street and Alter: that former�y belonged to Char- three hundred ninety-eight (398) Teachers of America.
vtlege or renewal. nate U. S. Highway No, SO, ley Gilliard,
East by lands that acres, more or 10.<5 bounded on Miss Collins Is the third
2, That the name of the sold lot frontmg easterly on tormerly belo�ged to the estate the north by lands of H V state president of the organlza­
sald corpora lion shall be F. C.
North College a distance ot 197 of Mrs. Pennie Pelote;South by Marsh and by lands at teroy tion to come from Georgia
Parker Jr. Incorporated, feet and running
back In a other lands that formerly be- Woodcock, east by lands ot Southern. She Is also president CAROL JEAN COLLINS
3, That the principal office of western direction. between con- longed
to louise Mincey; and Fred Smith and lands ot Ben t
sold corporation shall be States- verging
lines a distance at 250 West by lands that formerly be- Ellis Estate, south by lands at
a the local Georgia Southern
boro Geor la
teet on the north side and 245 longed to R. F. Donaldson. Said John Paul Ellis and land ot
SGEA now and served for enroll in the fall, Rushing will
4, 'That a\e 'object of said cor- feet on the south side and being lands. being more particularly J. E. Wall and west by lan3s ot
three years as district director be the fourth state president
poration Is pecuniary gain and
140.5 feet wide on the western desc�.bed by a plat of the same Mrs. Wilma Donaldson. There ot SGEA-FTA.
of the SGEA-FTA to como from
fit' Islde and bound Northerly by mad. by S. L, Moore, surveyor, Is expected from this descrlp-
At the same SGEA meeting, Georgia Southern.
pr05 Th' I t I�' tands at Bobby and Betty December 20, 1900. tlon and aerea tw 0 I ts Denny Rushing,
a senior from Both Miss Collins and Rush-
:
e genera nature a sa W Stringer; Easterly by said North A'lso, all that certain lot or revlousl
ge o. a th M . Pl I
bus!ness Is to be the buying and College Street; Southerly by parcel of land situate, lying and pI. h
y sold, one facing U. S. e arvin Ittman High Schoo ing will receive a week's vaca-
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presi- seiling of real estate, borr�- Alternate U. S. Highway No. being in the 1209th GM dis- r.:�ew�hu;�h
and the other on was voted president-elect of the tion free for themselves and
dent of Georgia Southern CoI- Ing
and I�ndlng money, partlci- SO; and Westerly by Henry trlct of Bulloch County, Geor- Terms' C :oa� h
SGEA-FTA. their families at IdA Cason
pating In Joint ventures or part- Street This Is the same land gia near the northeastern cor- If'
as. rc aser ¥�1- As a student at Georgia Callaway Gardens near Colurn-
'lege, announced today lhe pro- nershlps and as a holding com- conveyed to James W Johnston porate limits of the City at t"g b
or reve';;de bS!at"Ps, I It e Southern, where he plans to bus.
motion of three laculty mem- pany and all other powers and Sr. and Mary S Johnston by Statesboro and bound North by d"eoo
e ;o��\r y ee s mple
-------------------------
bers to the rank of professor. rights
Incident to and nece�- Warranty Deed' from J. E. lands ofthe Baptlst Church for Commls;ione;s
undersigned as
are residents of Bulloch County, St. a width or distance of 304
. sary to th� carrying on, of said �.th daled August 9. 1956. Colored Peop'le; East by lands For additioitOl Information Georgia. feet. Said lot of land being
They ore Dr. Tully S. Penning- business, Including the power I'ract No.2. Also, all that of C. P, Olliff; South by lands prospective bidders are refer: 3. The purpose and object of h bEt
ton, Dr. Lawrence Huff, and to execute deeds
and such other cerlaln tract or parcel of land of James Odom; and .West by red to said decree On file In the said corporation Is pencunlary �a��dSt�;n o�h�heN��;t bi Sm��h
Dr. Robert D. Ward. conveyances as may
be neces- lying and being In the 1209th �n unnamed street. Said lot be- office of the Cler kof thoSuperl- gain and profit to its share-
Pennington came to Georgia
sary to the conduct of saldJ G. M. District of Bulloch Coun- mil' more particularly
described orCourt of Bulloch County holders. The general nature of
St.; on the West by properly
business, ty, Georgia, containing five (5) � a plat of the same by Von Georgia.
' the business or businesses to be of H. Z .Smith; and on the
Southern In 1948 and has been 6. The petitioners have at- �cres located at the northwest erie Vaughn Jr" surveyor, This 1st day of May 1961. transacted by the corporation is
South by East Vine St.
a member 01 the science depart- tached hereto a certificate from intersectlon ot the old States-
made July 24, 195�. MAX EDENFIELD that of buying, selllnll'_ exchang- Guardian's application will be
ment since that time with the the Secretary of State certify-
bam-Denmark Public Road and Commissioner ing, leaslng, subdividmg and im- heard at the Office 01 Ordinary
exception of two years spent Ing that the name of the pro-
the Burkhalter Roadi and de- This the 9th day of May, JOHN GAY' proving real estate with all the of Bulloch County at 10 o'clock
In graduate study at Florida posed corporation Is not the scribed
by metes and bounds as 1961, t Commissioner �sual and necessary services for a.m. on the 14th day of June,
State University, ��ti.:'� .�nlwo���s�:;�lnfn c�f� �:rd"r��lrs�ti��, lili� �I'n�e;:.,�! �� �����!'t��C�S?h� �: ����ssfo���NER t\��,f ���tI��e;��\�i�:°a':,"J":�:
1961, at the court house in
Native Of Oglethorpo office.
along the northern edge at said tate of Louise Mince 6-1-4tc modeling
at buildings and struc- StatesRb.or�: �f��i�i., Ordinary,
7. That the capital stock of Burkha�er Ro,ad South 50 de- Lonier & Lanier
Y. tures of all types for Itself and
A native 01 Oglethorpe, Geor- said corporation shall consist of grees
4, minutes West 537 feet Attorneys for Petitioner
others: also the operatIOn of Bulloch County, eGorgia.
gin, he received his B. S. from Two Thousand shares of no par to
a point al�ng the lands of 6-1-4tc No 65 ADMINISTRATOR'S restaurants and eating estab-
Allen & Edenfield
Georgia Southern College, M. S. value all of which has beeR Mrs.
Bermce R.me� Bird; thence
., SALE OF REALTY Iishments, and the operation of Attorneys at Law
from Coronell, and his D. Ed, DR. LAWRENCE HUFF
'
. . b th along
lands of Bird North 10 a general laundry and dry 6-8 4tc No. 72
degree from Florida State Un i- \
fully pa.d an y e conveyance degrees 45 minutes West 610 EXECUTOR'S SALE GEORGIA,
Bulloch County. cleaning business,
versity. He received the Georgia M A degrees Irom the U�iver-
ofJ���:;:Je applicants pray to f'rBtod a't,iron c�rner lat land� OF REAL ESTATE Br virtue of an order of the
a. To. have all of the .",?wers
Science, Teachers' AssociaUon Bit;. �I Georgia and his Ph. D. be incorporated under the name �ird IN�;th e�jed:g��: i:.��s3�4 GEORGIA Bulloch Count. Ordanary
of said State and :��m�����al� �ec��.Jr��'!fHi�
Award for outstanding serv.ce fro m Vanderbilt University. and style aforesaid with all the feet to an iron comer Or! the
' y. Couryty there WIll be sold �t and 22-1870 of the Code of
to the youth of the state lor Since coming to Georgia South- rights and privile/les herein set westem edge of the old States- Pursuant to orders issued by PUbllc'l�n
the first Tuesday III Georgia, and all of the other
lhe year 1956-57. ern, Dr. Huff has organized a out and such incldcntal.J>O.wers boro-DerlInark .� u b Ii c Road;
the Court of O�dina.ry of sa!d ��� in �ltat��b�� 8'�����u1� privit�ges an.d powers enumer-
Huff has been a member of Freshman Honorary Society and
as may be necessary or IOc.den- thence along sa.d road South county on the first Monday m Id B II h C 't b t ated 10 SectIOns 22-18 and
22-
Ihe division of languages lit hAS acted liS advisor for the
tal to the proper o�eratiol> and 37 degrees 45 minutes East 186 February, 1961 and May I, 1961 ��e leg�1 o;ours o�'r" ,r.;le �:�� 19 of said Cod� and all of the
"
conduct of the buslOess afore- feet to a POlOt; thence nlong the there will be sold before the hi h t d b bldd' f powers and prIVIleges enumer-
Georgm .Southern since 1958. group. . . . said and are inherent to or al- western edge of said road South courthouse door at Statesboro,
g es an es� er . or ated thereiIll are ma'd.e a part
He prev.ously taught at the Huff.s a nat.ve of MAd.son lowed by Ule laws of the State 18 degrees 15 minutes East 294 boro, Bulloch County, Georgia f'1S�" the.dfollOWtgt desl�rtbed hereof to the same extent as if
University or Georgia and at County and is married to tlle of Georgia for such corpora- feet to the point of beginning,
on the �irst Tuesday in June, a�tll�hs�1 c�u!1 Yj to
w :. I the same were quoted herein.
Georgia Stale College of Busi- fanner Eloise Harrell of Athens. tion.. and bound North anw West by
1961, betwee� the legal hours .of of land \i;� ::.� gei�: rnr;;;e 4. The. time for which said
ness Administration. S SI 1955
This April 28, 1961. lands of Mrs. Bernice Rimes sale,
to the h.ghest and best b.d- 1209 G' M District of Bulloch corporat.on .s to have its exist-
He received his A Band
erves nce JULIAN GROOVER, Bird; Northeast by the old de.' for cash, the following des- County'GeOr ia and in the Cit ence is thirty-five years.
.. Ward has served on the Gcor- Attorney for Petioncrs Statesboro
- Denmark Pub I i c c.rI.bed real estat.e and stock cer- of Statesborog f�ontin South o� 5. lne amount of capital with
gla Southern College faculty Certificate of Secretary of State Road separating this land
from t.f.cates belongmg to th� Ar- Denmark Street a disrance of 60 which the corporation will be-
since 1955. He received his State of Georgia land formerly
owned by Mrs. thur Howard estate, to-w.t: feet more or less and e"tend- gin buslnes. shall be $10,000.00;
bachelor and master of science Office of Secretary of IState
Lura Warnock; SouUleast by �h' fOUOWl1:g de�rlbed lots ing North between' parallel lines either in cash or other assets
degrees from Auburn University I, Ben W. Fortson Jr.,
Secre- t�rs ����hf��� I���� ���tigg :�b-d�sl��e��to�r �! �e:ttg�� � distance of 160 feet, contain-
Or a combina�ion of the two.
and the Ph. D. from the Univer- tary �f State of the �tate of M'ddl G d Ch'h
y
Houwar� estate to-wit. mg
one-tourth acre, more or 6. The. cap.tal stock of sold
sit of North Carolina Georg
.. do hereby cert.fy that ., e roun ure, as
,. less; and bounded North by corporatIOn shall be d.vlded
�. . " the name of "F. C. Parker Jr.
shown on a plat of same by Lot No. I-That certain lot lands formerly owned by J. G. into 100 shares of a par value
C IS a natl':c of Montevallo, Incorporated" is not the name R. J. Kennedy, Jr., Surveyor, fronting north on an unnamed and I. A. Brannen; East by of $100.00 per share. Applicants
(,Iabam.a,. and .s the author of of any other existing corpora- dated August 24, 1957. and
re-
street a distance of 100 feet and lands of Junius Hunnicutt, and desire the privilege of increas­
rhe.Onglll and Activities of the lion now registered in this of-
corded In Plat Book 3, sage 110, runnin� back south betweel> pa- South by Denmark Street; West ing the capital stock to $25,000.-
Nnt.onal Secunlly League From fice, as prescribed by law. gullochl cou�ty Recor s'l Thero rellel lines a distance of 80 feet. by an alley. 00. .
1914-1919. In testimony Whereof I have bC1?�. "'iate fn �"d andtha This May 6 1961 WHEREFORE,appllcants pray
Ward is married 10 the for- hereunto set mf{ hand' affixed
UI 109 ormer r own s 0 Lot iNa, 2-That certain lot CALVIN E CLEARY
to be incorporated under the
J 11 I f 'H III the seal of office at the Capitol
Warnock Schoo wh.ch Is now fronting north on an unpaved
'
.
name and style aforesaid, with
mer ane . ar ess 0' untsv e,
I th C't f At! t tho 14th
known as Wilson Memorial street a distance of 100 feet
Administrator of the Estate all of the rights and privileges
1A'labama. J�y �f ;';;'r�ary r; �he ;�ar of fh�nv��e��entla�dm�'o�deri�� and running back south between ���a�::tdle
Scott Cleary, herein set out and �uch addi-
----------------------- our Lord One Thousand Nine J W J h t S Yb tw parallel lines 80 tee!._ 6-1-4tc No 63
tlonal powers and privIleges as
Hundred Sixt'Y-One and of the :�;:nty' d�.J': °d':itoo" IVovem� Lot No.3-That certain lot' ::rden� t�'1��s�';r�d.f���r J:�
IOdependence ,Of the Umted ber 18,. 1957, viz: One from Ben fronting north on an unpaved LEGAL NOTICE business for which applicants
States of Amenca the One Hun- H. Sm.th, et ai, as Trustees of street a distance of 100 feet .. . are asking incorporation as may
dred Eighty-Fifth. Warnock Farm Bureau, con- and running back south between
The public IS notified that be allowed like cor ralions
BEN W. FORTSON JR. veying one acre of land on parallel lines a distance of SO BU\IOCh 91?un�r sr'rd at �- under the laws of G��ia as
Sec. of state Ex-Officio which Is located Warnock feet.
cat n WI 0 er 0.' sDa
e Ok they now or may heremafter
Corporation Commissioner School Building; and one deed
parcels � property
II mh Cerunar exist
of the State of Georgia from Mrs. Bernice Rimes Bird Lot No, 4-That certain
lot Commuruty !n Bu oc o ty,
'
GEO M 0
GEORGIA, Bulloch County: conveying four acres of land!. fronting
south on an unnamed Georgia, which �re ,no longer Attorne/ f�N:�?t�ners
The within and foregOing pe- Together with all eqUipment
street and running back north need� for educatIOnal pUl'JXlses
tition and order i. hereby filed located on the site of Wilson
between parallel lines a dis- by !"'.d Board. .
In office this 28 day of April Memorial Convalescent Home.
tance of 80 feet _ Fltst, that tract contamln!! 4
1961 To secure an indebtedness of
ac...,., more or less, and havlOg In Re: Petition to Incorporate
RUFUS ANDERSON, Clerk $4,203.11 as shown by a Securl-
Lot No.5-That certain lot ther,,?n the elementary school Cypress Lake Enterprises, Inc_
Bulloch Superior Court ty Deed record'!_<! In the Office ���!�n� sg���� � ':880';:1 bU�*::'�t ���e���ng:ll�tal� Charter Application No.--
GEORGIA, Bulloch County: of the Clerk of Bulloch County and running back north between 'm. part f 'd b 'Id- At Chambers
I hereby certify that I have superlsr Court m Book 238, paralle! lines a distance of 80 in
erem as a 0 sa. u. Bulloch Superior Court
received payment of costs and page 4 1-483; and feet. '!iecond that tract containing The foregoing petition of
the original and caples of the Whereas, under the terms of
'
I d h I John E. Bowen, Marianne F.
petition has been duly fll� in said instrument, said note has Lot No.6-That certain lot �:;!::nm�reb::rldr;:' �o�v �� Bowen and Geo. M. Johnston to
this office this 28 day of April become In default and the un- fronting south on an unnamed the "Teachage" t ether with be IOcorporated under the name
1961. ders.gned elects that the entire street a distance of 100 feet ui ment and fiflln s which of Cypress Lake Enterprises,
ORDER not.. principal and mterest, be- and running back north be- �e �nstalled as a pa� thereof Lnc., read and considered, It ap-
The foregoing petition of come due at once; . tween parallel lines a distance Sale will be made before the pearlng that said petition is
F. C. Parker Jr. Incor,porated NOW, therefore, according to of 80 feet. Courthouse door at Statesboro within the purview andJ inten-
having been read and conslder- the. Original terms of said Se- All. of the group of lots a"'!ve Georgia during the legal hour� tion of the laws applicable
ed and It appearlOg that the cunty Deed and the laws
in mentIoned from 1 to 6 InclUSIVe of sale on the first Tuesday of thereto, and that all of said
petition comes within the laws such cases. made and ,provided. beln!! located In the 1209th GM Juae 1961 to the highest and
laws have been fully complied
of the State applicable thereto, the undersIgned will expose tor district of Bulloch County, be-t' bidde� on terms of one- with, including the presentation
It Is considered, ordered and sale to the highest and best Geor!!ia and more particularily thi�d ca.-- with balance of tw<>- of a certificate from the Secre­
adjudged that the prayers ot bidder for case the above de- deSCribed as numbered on
that thirds "�ble within sixty days tary of State as required by
the petition be granted and SCribed property, after proper certain sub-division plat of the thereaft:; such unpaid balance Section 22-1803 of the Code of
that the pet I t ion e r be in- advertisement on the fltst ArthUr Howard estate made by to bear I�terest at six per cent Georgia Annotated;
corporated under the name and Tuesday In June, 1961, between R, J .Kennedy, surveyor. dated l' annum until paid delivery
It is hereby ordered, adjudged
style of "F. C. Parker Jr. Incor- the lega'l hours of s�le before December I, 1960 and recorded � deed with warrantY of title and decreed that all the pray-
porated' 'as ,p,rayed. the courthouse door 10 Stat,:,,- in the Office of the Clerk of to be made when the purchase
ers of sai� petition are granted
This April 28, 1961. boro. Bulloch County" Georg.a. Bulloch Superior Court in
Plat
I
rice is full Id.
and said applicants and their
WALTON USHER, Judge Sa..d sale shall be sublect to a Book No.4 on page 32.
p
Said rc�lsJl'lwili be offered aSSOCiates. successors and as-
Bulloch Superior Court prior. Deed to Secure I?ebt to Also,. 0,ne share of stock I,'n separate}Y and together and
signs are hereby incorporated
5-25-4tp Nb. 60 . the First Federal SavlOgs
& First Fed'eral 'Savings and Loan will be disposed' of on the basis and made a body politic under
Loan AssocI�tlon on Tract No. ASSOCiation of Statesbor? issued of best aggregate price or prices the name an� style of Cypress
CITATION
I recorded m Book 210, page to ArthUr Howard belOg No. to said BOard which reserves Lake Enterpmes, Inc., for and
GEORGIA Bulloch County
519, Bulloch County Records, F5, dated August 29, 1936,.of the right to reject an,y and all during the period of thirty-five
Whereas, CIl�f Brundage' Ad' as amended, and
a Deed to Se- the par value of $100;00; �.x- bids. years w.th tne privilege of re-
rninistrntor of Mrs. Mary N. cure. De.bt to D.
P. Averitt re- teen sores of stock In Pled- All as pursuant to proper ac- newal
at the e�Jration of that
Brundage represents to the
corded In Book 244, page 329, mont Southem Insurance Com- tion and resolution of said time according to the laws of
C I 'h' !. I d I fled
Bulloch County Records. pany Atlanta Georgia, issued Board Geo,!:la and that sai<l corpora-
o�rt � .:i' pc .t on'rd utl; tl h Said sale shall be subject also to LOla Mae Howard Bazemore Thi� May JO 1961 tion '5 hereby granted
and vest-
�n e.7 rr o� �e�ot 'ed
a .� to a �rior Deed to Secure Debt and Jerry Wilson Howard, ex- Bulloch Cou�ty ed with all the rights and pri-s
t u,,;-. .0 "hrusfer t S�t covermg Tract No.2 to FIrst ecutors under the will of Ar� Board of Education vileges
mentioned in said, peti�
:�lta e'rso�: �o�c:�ri�re k�d�ec1 Fed.er�1 Savings � Loan As- thur Howar�. dated Jolovember H. P. WOMACK tion. .
d
pe
d' t h' soc.atlon,
recorded III Book 218, 8 1960 being Cert.f.cate No. Secretary of said Board and
Granted at Chambers th.s the
ar" cr�h'tors. a v� 0\;air�3: page 377, Bulloch County R!," 4279, of'the par value of $10.00 . County School Superinten-
3rd day of May, 1961.
'
I .8!1Y ey can, \ Y . .
_
cords. :rhe proceeds. from said pe rshare; anc one hundred �d
..
dent
WALTON USHER, Jud'ge
nlllllstrator shoul� not '?e. diS sale Will be used. first to the twenty-three shares of stook In Superior Court
.
c,hnrged frolll. hiS odnumstr:n- ra:yment of said< note, principal, Coastal States Life Insurance
6-1-4tc No. 70 Bulloch County' Georgia
tl�n,. and rcc�lve Il�tlers of dls- Interest and cX!penses, and the Company, A,t1anta, Georgia, is- GEORGIA,
Bulloch County.
mISSIon, on the first Monday balance, if any, dellevered to sued to Arthur Howard, .aid PETITION
FOR CHARTER Filed in office this the 3rd CITATION
III June 196I.MIKELL 0 d' the �.id J. W. Johnslon, Sr. stock being represented by cer- day of May, 1961" In the Court of Ordinary of
G MRJ' Ph' A' r mary n,.s 10th day of May, 1961. tificate numbers and shares be-
GEORGIA, Bulloch County J. RUFUS ANDERSON Bulloch County:
eo. . a nston, ttorney FRANCIS W. ALLEN low: To
the Superior Court of Clerk, Superior Court
6-1-4tc No. 64 Holder Said County: Bulloch County Georgia
In Re: Arplication of Mrs.
6-1-4tc-No. 68 Certificate John E. Bowen.
Marianne F. 5-25-4tc No. 61
' Ruth Mallard Hamilton to pro-
No. Shares Bowen and Geo. M. Johnston,
bate in �lemn form, the Will
50264 I I hereinafter
called applicants, CITATION
of Joseph. p. Hamilton, de-
41519 :::::::::::::::::: 12 bring. thisf app�cationf for th.e In the Court of Ordinary of ���s:':b'l::� o���r ;�!n�:ri��
33845 ". _'" ",," 50 grantmg a "rc arte� °h a p�.- Bulloch County, Georgia. sa.d Court On May 9, 1961.
27384 ... -, .. _. _ , . , _. ,., 4 v�te corpor� 10� I�n .
s of' t a In Re: Application of Sarah TO: S. A. Hamilton Mrs
21159 ""._,_."",,,,_ 18 t e court
t e Of owthmg alc
s:
0 G I d' f R b Rubye Ham.·lto"· Stephen's Jr'
15351 2 1. lbey desjre Or emse ves,
. oug cr, guar Ian 0 0 -
. UI
.
13101 .....••....•...... 13 their associates and
successors, ert Davie Franklin and Lola and all and singular the 'heir�
11105 .....•••.•.••..•.• 1 to be incorporated under
the Patricia Franklin, to sell her
at law of said decedent
10479 2 name of ward's interest in the follow-
You andl each of you are
, " .... , - - , , , " , - - hereby commanded to be and
5188\01 - -, .. - - _. , ,- ,-, " ,2 CYPRESS LAKE ing
described lands for pur- appear on the first Monday In
952 :::::::::::::::::: 3 ENTERPRISES, INC, pose of reir.vesting, to-wit: Jun�, 1961, before the Court ofAll that certain tract or par- OrdlOary of said County to
eel of land, together with the show cause, if an,y there be
improvements thereon, lying why the probate in solemn fo�
and being in the 1209th G.M. of the Will of said decedent­
district of Bulloch County, should not be had
Georgia, in the City of States- Witness the Honorable Judge
Qoro, fronting on East Main
of the Court of Ordinary of
St. a width or distance of 108
said State and Coun.ty.
feet and running back South be-
R. P. MilKElLL, Judge
tween parallel lines to East Vine N&N-6-I-4tc ��u�7 of Ordinary
DR, TULLY PENNINGTON DR. R, DAVID
WARD
AtGSC
Three Are Promoted
To Rank Of Professor
ORDER OF COURT
R·A·.D
Rural Areas Development
Is the Need of the Hour
• 92 counties in Georgia lost population be-
II
tween 1950 and 1960_
• 6 out of 7 high school graduates leave the
country for the city because of lack of
employment.
• Rural per capita income less than 50%
of urban income,
We must stop the erosion of
our Rural Areas
Join with your REA Co.op
in promoting R·A·D
Co-op Electricity Is
COURT OF ORDINARY
BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA NOTICE
To any Creditors and All All trustee elections for the
Parties at Interest: Bulloch County white schools
Regarding Estate of D. H. will be held on Frid.y, June 2nd,
Roach. formerly of the Couney 1961. between the hours of 2:00
of Bulloch, State of Georgia, o'clock to 5:00 o'clock, p.m. AJI
notice is hereby Given that contestants will qualify with the
Sophie Pauline Parker Roach. local chairman of the Board ot
an heir at law of the said de- Trustees tell' days before the
ceased has filed application election. Said election wilt be
with me to 'declare no Adminis .. held at the school house. The
tration necessary. election of trustees shalt be un­
Said application will be heard der the same rules and regula­
at my office Monday, June 5, lions as the Democratic Primary
1961, at 10 o'clock a.m., and if and elections In Georgia The
no objection is made an order election is to be held by the
will be passed saying no Ad- trustees and all qualified voters
ministration is necessary. and iiatrons of said school beThis �0l\',. t'B'K�b�'3';dtn�� ���I�� to participate in
said
Allen and Edenfield, H. P. WOMACK
111lI11Il'�il!l1l �_\t���eyJ. 69 ��lI"��t����n� Schools
Good for Georgia!
EXCELSIOR
EL ECTRi'C
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
This the 9th day May 1961 The orincipal office and place
(s) LOLA MAE HOWARD of business of said corporation
BAZEMORE shall be located in Bulloch
(s) JERRY WILSON HOW- County, Georgia, with the pri-
ARD vilege of establishing branch of-
As Executors of the Will of fices and places of business in
Arthur Howard, Deceased. such other places as may be
Lanler & Lanier determine<l.
Attorneys at Law 2. John E. Bowen, Marianne
6-1-4tc No. 66 F. Bowen and Geo. M. Johnston
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
AUCTION SALE
U.S. Treasury Department
Internal Re.venue Service
May 18, 1961
Pursuant to authority con­
tained in Section 6331 of lhe
Internal Revenue Cocle, the fol­
lowing described property has
been seized for nonpayment of
deJinquent internal revenue tax­
es due from Ward D. and I.
Colley, Statesboro, Georgia.
The property will be sold in
accordance with the provisions
of Section 6335 of the Internal
Revenue Code, and the regu­
lations thereunder, at public
auction on the 5th day of June,
1961, at 10:30 a.m., at Homer
Collins Garage, Hwy 80, West,
Statesboro, Georgia.
Descril)tion of property:
I-Caterpillar Die s e I D-4
Tractor. Only the right, title,
and interest of Ward D. and J.
Colley in and to the property
will be offered for sale.
The lerms of payment will
be in full, by cash or certified
funds, upon acceptance of the
highest bid. For further infor­
mation contact W. E. Douglas,
Post Office Building, Statesboro,
Georgia,
W. E. DOUGLAS, Revenue
Officer,
A. C. ROSS, Distrk.t Direc­
tor of Internal ht!venue.
NOTICE
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
In Bulloch Superior Court
Petition '1'0 Condemn
COHEN ANDERSON
Solicitor General
VS.
One 1953 Ford Pick Up Truck
Motor Number FIOR3A-25979
License Number 145R358, 1961
On the 16 day of May, 1961,
there was filed in the office
of the underSigned the above.­
stated cause, being a petition
filed to condemn the above­
described property, as being
used in said County for the
conveyance, removal, conceal­
ment and storage of intoxicating
liquors and beverages, the
transportation, possession and
storage of which were and are
contrary fa the laws of the
said State.
All persons interested are re·
qui red to show cause within
thir\y (30) days from the date
of the filing of said petition
why said vehicle should not be
condemned, as is provided by
law; In default, the Court will
proceed as to justice shall ap­
pertain.
Witness the Honoreble Wal­
ton Usher, Judge, this the 16
day of May, 1961.
J. RUFUS ANDERSON,
Clerk, Superior Court
Bulloch County, Georgia.
6-15-4tc, No. 73.
Assorted Colors
Scott Napkins 2
60
o.
Facial Tissue
Scotties
Toilet Tissue
Soft'
2200's 29¢ 29¢400'5
Assorted Colors
Weve 2 Rolls
Toilet Tissue , . Assorted Colors
Waldorf Tlssue 4
Scott Towel . Assorted Colors
Scott Towels
Roll 39¢Pkgs.
Lge. 33¢
2 Reg. 41 ¢Rolls
Sanitary Napkins
Modess Regulars, , 24 Ct.
Sanitary Napkins
Modess Regulars , , 12 Ct,
Dinner Napkins
Scotkins 25¢50 Count
White
Scott Napkins
pClClClClClClClJ:il
Ib Famous Qualit, Merchandise nClClClClc:::IClCliI
2 60Ct.
Purex
Beads 0' Bleach 18-oz,
Air ,Deodorant
Florient Large Size
For Your Complexion
Vel Beauty Bar 2 For
Spree Facial Soap , , 2 Reg. Bars For 29¢
Spree Facial Soap 2 BS��: 41
¢
Palmolive Soap _ . _ 2 Bath Size Bars 29¢
Palmolive Soap 2 ���� 2P
Soap Giant Size 1 O�
l.ounarv S:-oo
Octagon
Pink Liquid Vel 22-oz.. 69¢
Pink Liquid Vel 12-oz.
Cashmere Bouquet 2 Bath Si:.e Bars 29¢
C h 2 Reg. 21¢as mere BOUQUET Size
J umbo Size Ad DeterQent . . $2.39
Ad D t t
Giant 79¢e ergen 50-oz. Size
Giant Vel Detergent . . 77 ¢
Vel Detergent Lge. Box
Giant Fob
Fab
. 77¢
Detergent Lge. Box
Giant Ajax. 2 for 49¢
Aiax Cleanser 2 Reg 33¢
YELLOW
OLEO
33,l-Lb.Pkgs.
\ JE5:i� JEWEL
FROZEN
Fryer Parts 2 �=� 99,
TROPIC FRESH .. REGULAR or PINK
Lemonade 10 CANS 99,
5
ASTOR FROZE�I
(ireen Peas
ASTOR FROZEN
Grape Juice 5 CANS
CHOPPED
Lee's Steaks 4 P:�. 69¢
MO'HON'S FAMILY SIZE WITH CHEESE
�\acaroni PACKAGE 39,
<�, J I HERN B�I_LE .. IN SIIELL
D!yul Crabs 5 P�� 99,
S1o0PKGS
89,
HAMS !
4C�N $299 M1.
Chuck R·oast
W-D "Branded" 49 JFlavorful LB. l' .
Top Value Food
Buysl Every Day
Plus J,'W.
Green Stamps
Rem.mber YOU .et on,
Stamp with each 10,
Purchaae.
PILLSBURY __ White, , Yellow" Choc. Fudge
cake mixes 3 PKGS. $1
CHEK CANNED
soft drinks 6 12-02.Cons 49,
DEEP SOUTH
apple jelly
20-02,
Tumbler 19,
DIXIE DARLING _ , . IN REFRIGERATOR JAR
p'nut butter 3j��' 99;
•
•
DEEP SOUTH SWEEl
mixed pickles!!: 25;
BLUE BAY LIGHT MEAT
tuna 2 No. YI Cans 49;
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED
bread 2 �:;:� 29,
DIXIE DARLING KINS SIZE
bread 2 :�:� 39,t
•
•
•
•
•
Swifts Premium Canned•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
FRESH YOUNG
Cucumb·ers 5 FOR
• Juicy ,Sunki.t
LEMONS DOZEN 19¢
PILLSBURY
Inst. PotatoeSser:�n9S 69,
•
•
•
•
,
.
NEW FLORIDA WJ:lITE ,
• .• ·.··Potato�s
.
. 5' .':,
, 19,
•
Ice cr,am
BERRY HILL .. FRESH FROZEN
strawberries 5 ��;:.
MORTON'S FROZEN .. FAMILY SIZE
2 FOR 89,
SUPERBRAND .. Chocolate" Vanilla" Strawberry
Half 59'"Gallon .,.
•
• •
cream pies
.
t
...
WINN-DIXIE
Strained Baby Food
Clapps 6 !�2 53¢ Gerbers
Enricehd Evaporated Milk
Pet, ,Carnation 3 Tall 45¢or Sliver Caw Cans
A Hundred Uses
Wax Paper
, , , CUT-RITE
2 125-Ft, 49'"Rolls ,.
ASTOR PURE VEGETABLE
ASTOR CHOICE YELLOW CLING
peaches 4 Na,2YIC,ANS
VAN CAMP
pork&beans 4 Na,2YI $1CANS
LIBBY'S , , JUICE
pineapple 46-011.CANS
LIBBY'S SAUSAGE
•
'Iennas 5 No, YICANS
Boneless Fish
FLOUNDER FILLET
Boneless Fish
PEROH 2 Lb.BoxFILLET
Sunnyland .• Hot or Mild
PORK SAUSAOl Lb.
Boston Butts
PORK ROAST Lb.
W-D "BRANDED" .. ROUND BONE SHOULDER
ROAST LB. 59;
W-D "BRANDED" .. CLUB or SIRLOIN
STEAKS 89;LB,
PLATE STEW
BEEF LIS 19.;2
W-D "BRANDED" • _ , FULL CUT ROUN':'
STEAKS�79,
FRy'ERS
lb. 29c
For ?OPS'
in Service
Bonded
Roofin,• Built-up
• Shingle
• All Types
-Sheet Metal Work
-Air Conditioning
-Heating
-Stainless Steel
• Free Estimates
at Tim e Payment
Available
• Wo r k
teed
-PHONE 4-5919-
Ouaran-
STATESBORO
SHEET METAL
& ROOFING CO.
Northside Dr., West
The Bulloch HeraldMETHODIST MVF Mr. and Mrs. Evans Johnson
SUB-DISTRICT MEETS of Athens visited Mr. and Mrs.
AT METHODIST CHURCH John A. Robertson Sauirday,
Th L
Mr. Johnson, who has been as. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May
25, 1961
e sub-dlstrfct of the Melh· socla ted with Ihl> Athens Na- ._.
_
odlst Youth Fellowship meet.. tlonal Bank for 42 years, is vice- Guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier
Ing was held here Monday night president of th B k M H k S Brannen were spent the weekend 01
the 13,
at the Methodist Church. Ap-
e an. rs, 0 e .
prcxlmately 75 young people Mrs. W. D. Lee spent Satur.
Mrs. lada Brannen and hMISS ;:;,:uJg,::,�t���':!�
of Mr. and
attended the meeting. The hosts day with her mother, Mrs. R. .R.
Ruby Brannen of Savanna .
were members of the Brooklet Walker, In Hinesville, and visit. Mr. and Mrs. Ingram and
M.Y.F. and their director, Mrs. ed her uncle who Is a patient Miss Ellen Ingram of Marietta
W. D. Lee, who was asslsted by In Warren Candler Hospital Sa. were guests last week of Mr.
Mrs n. P. Mikell. vannah.
'
and Mrs. Joe Ingram.By Mrs. John A. Robertson Mrs. W. C. Cromley
and Miss Homemakers Chapter at South­
Glllcnwuter is the daughter of east Bulloch High School have
Two Brooklet young lad!es, Rev. and Mrs. Kent L. Gillen- been elected for the 1961-62
• • • Harry Simmons spent a few
both sophomores at Georgia 1001 year foil w p I d
Southern College, were dlstlnct-
water. 'dC't Delo 'esas Wlilio s: r!"'· TROOP 377 OF GIRL ays
this week In Atlanta with
on , r ams; vice- his daughter and family.
Iy honored recenlly at the col- BAKER.MILLER president, Janice Allen; secreta-
SCOUTS ENJOY HIKE Mr. and Mrs'. Travts Steven.
lege. Miss Ann Cromley and ry Janell Rushing' treasurer
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17 f Eo
MI�s Mary Kent Gillenwater Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse H. Baker P�tsy Pass; reporte;. Ann Sav:
SOn 0 st Point visited Mr·III llllEl_I:III _
were elected to offices in Alpha announce the engagement
of
age' Chapter parents Mr and
Wednesday afternoon. the 17, and Mrs. T. R. Bryan last
Gamma Omicon, a freshman their daughter. louise,
to Bule M"';. Ernest Wlllla� and Mr. the
Brooklet Girl Scouts, Troop week.
women's honor society. Miss Miller. �on of Mr. and
Mrs.
and Mr.. R. L. Poss. faculty
377, enjoyed a hike. There are Mrs Carl B La I d M
Gillenwater was elected vice- M. P. MIller of
Stilson.
sponsor for the club Is Mrs. ��t'trols with a membership J. D.. Alderm�n :h": �nere i�:
president for the 1961·62 col-
The bride-eleot Is a graduate J H Hinton The' Tomboy WId Cherokee jured
In a .wreck on route 80,
lege year, and Miss Cromley of
Southeast Bull 0 c h' High
...
"
are Improvong. Mrs Lanier reo
was elected secretary. Miss Gill- School.
Patrol. hiked to Brannen's Ole mained In the Bull;"h Count
enwater Is majoring in elemen- The groom Is
a graduate 01 SEBII MESSENGER Mill. They were accompanied by Hospital fo- I d
y
tary education and Miss Crom-
Stilson High School and attend- ENJOYS
PICNIC AT Mrs. E. C. Lanier, Mrs. Lester
. severa ays.
ley is a soclol�gy major. ed Abraham Baldwin College
In, MAGNOUA SPRINGS Stevens and Mrs. Tucker. Mrs. Felix Parrish and Mrs.
Tifton. The' member of the sta�r of The
Pocahontus and Red John Woodcock spent a few
Miss Cromley was also elect- The wedding will take place the Southeast Messenger' school
Bird Patrols hiked to Cromley's
ed president of the French Club Sun day afternoon at 4:00 r at Southeast 'Bulloch Pond and they were accom-
days this week at Shellman
for the year 1961-62 at the Col- o'clock, June 4, at the HUbert�::: School, and the faculty POnied by M",. Claude Knight, Bluff.
lege. In addition. she received Methodist Church. M J h C Procto
Mrs. D. C. Taylor and Mrs.
tho clubs' annual aw:"d as the No invitations will be issued, :�n��:� JI::;"leo �u William:' Julian Aycock. Several boy
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunning
outstandlng student on eternen- but relatives
and.
friends are j ed It I I I t
Scouts went with each group and little daughter, Sharon, 01
Itary french for this college invited to attend the wedding. ��i��y �� a M��::::I�a p c;p�ln��. and taught the girls how to RI�hmond, Va., are spendingyear. • • • Swimming and dancing were build camp fires and to clear thiS w�k With her parents, Mr.
Both young ladles are honor
F1JTURE HOMEMAKERS enjoyed and an outdoor supper
camp sites. I. land Mrs. Waldo Moore. •
graduates of Southeast Bulloch ELECT
OFFICERS AT was served. Mrs. Ray Trapnell l;fm===-------_I111 E=_I111111_. _
High School. Miss Cromley is
SEBH FOR 1961·1962 and Mrs. H. H. Godbee assisted
the granddaughter of Mr. and New officers for the
future the sponsors.
The Ladles Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist Church met
Miss Carlyle Lanier, daughter Monday night at the home
of
of Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier, Mrs. Felix Parrish. Following
will graduate with honors from the inspirational
and lesson
the Georgia Baptist Hospital study by Mrs. Parrish, she
School of Nursing, Atlanta, 01> served dainty refreshments.
Tuesday. June 30. The exercises Mothe 's Da weeke d t
will be held in the First Bap-
r y n gues s
tlst Church In Decatur. Miss
of Mrs. J. W. Forbes were Mr.
Lanier is an honor graduate of
and MI"S'. J: E. Forbes, Mr. and
Southeast Bulloch High School.
Mrs. Rernie Yarbrough. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanier plan to
L. O. Coleman, H. G. forbes I������������������������������������
t d th
.
th 30th
and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. forbes, I'
at en e exercises on e . nil of JacksonvJ1le, Fin., Mr. and
Mrs. Dock Donaldson and fami·
Iy and Mrs. Ann Donaldson, all
of Savannah.
Ga. Southern honors two
Brookletstudents from
ARTHUR SPARKS WINS
GRANT AT UNIVERSITY
OF GEORGIA
MRS. M. O. PROSSER
ENTERTAINS ELLA
BLACKBURN SS CLASS
Arthur Sparks, Science and
Math teacher at Southeast Bul­
Mrs. M. O. Prosser entertain-
loch High School, has been
ed the members of the Ella
awarded a grant by the Univer­
Blackburn Sunday School class slty of. Georgia to attend the
of the first Baptist Church at
Academic Year Institute under
her home Tuesday afternoon. th� sponsorship of the National
The ladies continued their woek
SCience Foundation, He has
on. the quilt they are making,
also been awarded a similar
and later in the afternoon Mrs. grant
for 'Study at the Unlver-
Prosser served punch and' sity of Florida during the, sum-
cookies
mer. Young Mr. Sparks IS an
. hono r graduate of Southeast
The meeting at New Hope
Bulloch High School, and is a
Methodist Church closed last graduate
of Georgia Southern
Sunday. The guest speaker was College
of the class of 1960. He
Rev William Ford of Oliver.
Is the son of Mrs. G. C. Sparks.
Rev: W. E. Chapple is pastor. Sr. and the 'Iat� Mr. S�arks of
host. ��Ook�:\h�d� IS married and
ROGER DOUGLAS APPEL
Statesboro High School
AGNES CLARA FARKAS
Statesboro High School
CARLYLE LANIER TO
GRADUATE WITH HONORS
AT GA. BAPTIST HOSPITAL
"Where the Crowds Go"
The College Pharmacy
-POplar 4-5421-
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
In last week's report of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hankin·
Brooklet Flower Show winners,
son, who have recently return­
the name of Miss Henrietta Hall
ed from Germany, visited her
was inadvertently omitted as
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
the sweepstakes winner in> Hor· ��n�'ns��asi�eYin l'Ut ;e��;.,,�;:
��u�tu;i�bo��e i�CC��:�dJ d����� They Are now visiting her mot�l.
(W t th' "0 and
er. Mrs. Harold Lasseter, on
aree h����e to ��d o��ss�ar:ne to Columbus, Georgia.
the Swe�pstakes winners, Mrs. Dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
J. A. R.). and Mrs. John C. Cromley were
Mr .and Mrs. A. C. Watts. Mrs.
Emma S. Mikell and M'iss Mary
Slater.
MRS. W. D. LEE PRESENS
MUSIC RECITAL
Last Friday night, the 19, in
lhe Brooklet auditorium, Mrs.
\V. D. Lee presented the mem·
bers of the Rhythm Band and
'Pupils in grades 1-4, in a lovely
recital. Mrs.
Hoke S. Brannen spent
Sunday afternoon, the 21, at a .few days last week at Sparks
5:00 o'clock, at the Methodist WIth
her mother, Mrs. Groffon.
Church, the membersl of the
Elementary Glee Club and the
Children's Choir of lhe Method·
ist Sunday School were pre­
sented in a' beautiful musical
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hanna­
ford of Woodbine were week­
end guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Parrish.
Mrs. W. R. Arnette and
daughters and granddaughter of
Springfield were guests Thurs­
day of Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
At Your
program. Recent guests of Mrs. J.
W.
On, Monday night, the 22. Forbes and Miss Edith forbes
her SEBlf music pupils gave were Miss Annette Fields of
their recital, and Wednesday Savannah, Mrs. Paul BUnce of
night the 24, Mrs. Lee present· Athens, Mrs. Hoyt Griffin. Miss
ed lhe pupils in the 5, 6 and 7 Harriet Griffin, Mrs. Arthur
grades of the 1:)1 e mentary Bunce, Mrs. Kate Lanier, Mr.
grades of t.he E Ie men tar y and Mrs. Jim Denmark, Mrs.
School in a recital in the Brook- L. T. Denmark and Miss Donna
let Auditoriulll. Denmark, all of Statesboro.
favorite
Grocers'
Norl�west Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 4 I
Holidoy Inn Atlanta-135 Units
1810 Howell Mill Rodtl, P.O. Box 19716, Station N,
Atlanta 25, Georgia. Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Telelype:AT622 "':t.l'hU- Soulh Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta -106 Unit,
,D P.O.Box 221 - Hapeville,Georgia
(' �I\,� Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 77€
"S( '0
• Luxurious Accommodations :
• Completely Air·Conditioned '
• Television' Swimming Pool
• Wonderful Food • Lounge
• Baby Sitting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
NORTHWEST
DAI RI ES, I Ne.
.
Q' a R D D R D 0.1
RICHARD WILLIS
HOWARD
Statesboro High School
Mrs. C. E. Allen and Miss
Marsha Allen of Atlanta were
recent guests of Rev. and Mrs.
E. L. Harrison.
Mm. Aida Graham of Savan­
nah spent last week with rela­
tlves here.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alder­
mall and little son, Bob, of
Columbus, were recent guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Alderman.
THIS WEEKEND
TAKE ALONG
CQKE
IN CANSI
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLINO CO.
GLENDON CARROLL
BOWMAN
Staiesboro High School
THOMAS DOUGLAS
STREET
Statesboro High School
Building Supplies for all
Types of Construction
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
Phone POplar 4-3511 or 4-2744
,01 0\ tbeT!!��
spaciOUS 2_Bedroom
Due 10 building codes,
prices in somll counties
cue slightly higher
",·e
I .�!��I�f tAd�;i�:�llu�b:;:I�ure I
I I 1!lud, o.n m, lot 0 I
I N.m'� _
I Addrcl.� _
• Cit', _
I StltC _
•••••••••••
V New "Wonderwood" life-tIme Siding - Permanent moisture
resillanl siding ·thol will nol split, splinter or crack.
¥ All Wall Studt 16" on Center - Not 2""" on cenler like mosl
ordinary shell homel.
,,/1.T.•61 "Lifeshie'ld" lumber - Tredled for fot ond 011 wood
bating insects.
.v PLUS MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING JIM WALTER FEATURES
LOCAL JIM WALTERS CORP. ADDRESS:
STATESBORO,
GEORGIA
u.S. 301 SOUTH-EDGE OF CITY
TELEPHONE POplar 4·5921
or call collect ADams 3-7776, Savannah
Three Blocks West of Traffic Circle on U.S. Highway.
Write P.O. Box 951, Savannah, Oa.
AO<lUIs:rrimm D '1:'.!1o'}1
tmrv.co (]A. .J.Il3llAltmS
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A contract for a $2,300,00 building here to house
an industry which will employ 300 workers was an­
nounced Saturday by Mayor W. A. Bowen.
Daniels Construction Co. of Greenville, S. C., will
start work on the building this week, Mayor Bowen
said.
Co?tract is let for $2,300,000 building· for
new industry coming to Statesboro-Bulloch
to be honored by
1-----------------------
Florida FFA
Mrs. Turner E. Smith of At·
lanta, the former Miss Lelia
Bunce of Bulloch County, will
be honored by members of the
florida Association of the Fu-
This is the second announce­
I----E_-----. ment within 10 days of a major
economic boost for Statesboro
and Bulloch County. Last week
Mayor Bowen and County Com­
mission Chairman Edgar Wynn
announced that 60 men and
their families will come here
soon, to man B Strategte Air
z
Command radar tracking station
at the Statesboro Airport.ture Farmers of American at
the fFA �onvention In Daytona
Beach, Flor.da on, June 17. Mrs.
Smith will be presented a
special Certificate of Merit in
recognition for the work she
has done for the farm youth
MRS. MARJORIE GUARDIA of the Division of Languages of organization.
Georgia Southern College, Is shown here giving Roberta Halpern, In february 01 this year Mrs •.
editor of the GSC 1961 yearbook, The Reflector, a great big hug, Smith was honored by the Fu­
upon learning that the 1961 Reflector had been dedicated to her.
ture farmers of America of
_________.,....
Georgia when they presented
her a plaque on which was in­
scribed, "In appreciation for Tbe thermometer readings
outstanding service to the Fu- for the week of Monday, May
ture Farmers of America." 22, Ihrou8h Sunday, May 28,
were as follows:
Name Not Announeed
The name 01 the Industry to
use the plant and the type of
manufacturing it will do was
not announced.
The plant will be alrcondltlon­
ed and will cover 200,000 square
feet. It will be 01 masonry. The
site Is north of Stalesboro just
off U. S. Highway 301 on the
Old River Road (the old Savan­
nah-Atlanta road.)
The Bulloch County Develop­
ment Corp. executive committee
has been working on securing
the Industry for several months.
I tMrhs. �mitd�' whho mlaboonagkes hb-er HIGH WW On the committee are Mayora e us an s sc 00 pu Bowen, T. J. Morris, Ike Min.
lishing company, has worked Mon., May 22 .••.•• 90 8tI k
.
with the Future Farmers of Tues., May 23 ••.••• 72 63 ,;r�z, C;bb B. McAllister and ARROW shows locatlon of the new Industry c<mIIIa to Stallllboro :mel Bulloch County. Con-
America Organization in the Wed., May 24 ••.••. 80 tIS
...
Istruction
Is already underway on the site.
Dr. Ernest V. Hollis, director
various ststes. Thurs. May 25 ...... 78 80
SIte Fund Raised Quickly
of the college and university Mrs. Smith gives
two cash FrI., May 28 ••••••• 79 87
A mass meeting of citizens TY7 I C��rr;!�igrf���onOf b�����tiO� !�I� :����g a���� o�o th�"ru��:; Sat. May 27 ••••••• 88 51 :� ':�!'t�� .a�nd ��re C;;'��h$�;,� " a terates is CofC Ladl�es'
deliver the June commencement Fanners of America and
the Sun., May 28 ••.... 79 47 000 was raised 10 48 hours to
address at Georgia Southern Future Homemakers
of America Rainfall for the week was buy 150 acres for the plant site.
College. from Bulloch County.
The wtn- 1.39 Inches. The Statesboro and
Bulloch
N· h k T J
.
Commencement will be held nanerds hthaVel�r anlraemadeYs bwee,.lnl sbeelectaed,," 1_..
County Chamber of Commerce 19 t spea er ues une
�
in the W. S. Hanner Gymnasium
handled the financial drive. • , U
on Monday, June 5, at 10:30
no u nee d at commencement 1____________
At that time the citizens were
time. DR. FIELDING RUSSELL
told the iodustry's management
a·';;·r. Hollis served as the first ------------ DELIVERS GRADUATION ��&It�otn.::\�nt;�:� j>r����� ��t�e ���!�e si!'i: :?:��r S;.%r�!tl;;r'na
POit and
president of the college when R C I
ADDRESS AT ffiNESVlLLE facturing until near the time the Chamber of Commerce.
will be Upon graduation from lb.
it was changed from the First ec enter pans . plant would go into operation.
the featured speaker at the An· University 01 North Carolina,
District A and M school to the Dr. fIelding D. Russell, chair· The land was purchased from
nual Ladles Night of the Stales· he entered the Automobile busl.
Georgia Normal School in '1924.
man 01 th.e division of language Mrs. Alfred Dorman .nd Mr.. bora and Bulloch County Cham· ness,
where he received national
He continued as president until for summer at . GeorgIa Southern College, Paul Suave, who deeded the
ber of Commerce. Tuesday recognition for several sales re-
1926. He had previously been dehcveredl the c?m.mencement property to the development evening,
June 6, Mr. Al Gibson, cords. He later became Presl·
president of the A and M address Monday noght, Ma:,: 28, corporation, which then deeded executive manager
of the Cham.- dent of the Empr""" Hosiery
School since 1920. • at Bradwell InstItute at
Hones· the site to the Daniels Construc. ber. Corporation and Is stili an
of·
Becollles Education Head
SWlDl program ville. Dr. Russell's topiC was tlon Co. The construction com· The "Who'. Who" Directory
ficer of the finn ..
er�f��lIli�a�i:;a�:O�:!� ��u:�� The Statesboro Recreation ��;i��:�r U�����ta:.",;;��gh
Inter·
g:o:yp'!'.�lt o�n ::.��u�:n����� :::ri��m �fs
a C��lld3h,:�de�w:t� of ��m;���� ���r� a�h::���
education department at Stale Department
today announced tions.
heart some quarter of n century live in 1941. He served in both
Teachers College in Morehead, plans
for the 1961 summer DR. HITCHCOCK IS B II h I f
ago, having two children. and small and large cities prior to
Kentucky. He has been viSiting
swimming instruction program HONORS NIGHT SPEAKER
u oc Count � Pre e�ed being a Baptist, Mason, Kiwani� his selection as executive vice
professor and lecturer at Duke
to get underway on Tuesday,. AT SOUTHEAST BULLOCH May�r
Bowen saId the ondus· an and Elk, among other affllia· president of the Goofgia State
University, Northwestern Uni.
June 6. try
WIll employ about 60 per tians. Chamber of Commerce in 1952.
versity, the University of lIIi. All youngsters
who will begin Dr. Williams L. Hitchcock,
di· cent male and 40 pe; cent fe· WhIle in HIgh School, he was During his stay as manager
nois, and Columbia. school in September 01
1961 �ector of the graduate program
male :-vorker.s. He s.ald Bulloch name Distnct Agent by the of the Macon Cha".'ber of Com·
From 1940-44 the edUcator and who are older are in.vited
10 gUidance at Georgia Southern Countl8ns Will be given perfer- Curtis Publishing Company, be- merce,
that organization made
to participate in the program College, :-vas the speaker
at ence on jobs as far as local coming the youngest person much. progress, Including the
������ ��thEd��:tiO:.me�!��: which is expected to be the Honors Night at Southeast Bul- !abor
is available. He said the ever to serve as distributor of establishment of
over $100 mil-
1944, he had been with Ihe largest
in the history of the reo Ioch School 0"' 'friday night,
IIldustry's management plans to lion in new indust�ies. Since he
U. S. Office of Education.
creation program.. May 26.
bring only four or �ive famill�s assumed management of the
Born in Vardaman, 'Miss. Registration and classifica-
to Statesbcro. Daniels also IS
p
�tatc Chamber, that organiza�
t' ·'11 b' Tu d EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
to usc local labor as much as otato growers
tlon has greatly Increased Its
issippi, he is married to tho. J'uonne 6wI at' I�gl�.m�n�ouneg�t:;� O� PITTMAN PARK P_Ossible in the plant
construc· actlvit.ies. In the building of WALTER CA�� �h b f
Thirteen members of the juni� former Gladys Louella' Jones.,
I" tlOn. Georgia In many ways
. am er 0
or class of the Stalesboro High ·should be present
and must .en· METHODIST WSCS MEETS Bowen said the cooperation of h
.' . . Commerce Ledies' Night Speak·
School have been recognized for
Receives Degree ter the water to be cla�Slfled'. .. local citizens with the devel. to meet ere
Mr. Cates IS well quahfled to er at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen,
superior scholastic achievement Dr. Hollis received
his B.S. Each student should bring 10 The. executive conumttee .or opment corporation was "highly
speak to us about GEORGIA, �ts Tuesday evening, June 6.
and have been awarded Certifi- and M.S. degrees in biological cents on Tuesday
and 10 c�nts the PIttman Pa.rk Methodist praise-worthy." He aid that
present. and
M
It� future po.tentlal
cates of Merit by the Univer· science from Mississippi State each day
thereafter. Classillca· Church WSCS WIll meet Tues· Bull 0 c h Countians s"'without Frl'day� June 9
as
.
an ondu.tna'. power on the
sity of Georgia. They are: College
and his M.A. and Ph.D. tion should take about one hour day morning June 6 at 10 k'
.' h
UnIted States. HIS wealth of ex·
Rufus Cone m, Cheryl Whel.
from Columbia University. He Classes will be taught o� o'clock in th� morning in the �s �gd �ny questlo.�.!>Ut ft
e perience in solving the problems VCS be· t
has been awarded honorary de· Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday church library.
un rove over WI '� a ew The annual meeling of Ihe of Georgia will lend authority gIllS a
chel, John Hantilton Martin', grees from ShurtieU and Le. and friday of each week' with ,haurs and.
the t°thr!?"ratlonf'ddeep- Bulloch County Sweet Potato to his talk on tho futuro of
Emily Brannen, David Cunning· b V II C
. Y apprecIates IS c I ence
... St t bo d B II h Cou t
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